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Laird Hints at Reduced Draff Calls

WASHINGTON M - Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird
indicated today draft calls for
the months ahead will be reduced as a result of- the new
troop reduction in Vietnam and
an over-all 20,000 man cutback
in U.S. armed strength.
"The Vietnamization program
will have a very substantial effect on programmed draft calls
for the months ahead," Laird
told a news conference.
The defense secretary said he
will inform the Selective Service
System Friday of the planned
changes and will urge Congress
that same day to enact reform
legislation designed to remove

inequities in the dratt. *
7
Although Laird refused to say
flatly there would be draft cuts,
rds words carried that clear intent. Sources hinted the October
draft call of 29,000 probably will
be reduced.
Administration sources indicated meanwhile President Nixon still hopes he may be able to
move before the end of the year
to boost U.S. troop withdrawals
from Vietnam to about 100,000
men.
Even as Laird prepared for
today's public detailing of Nixon's order Tuesday withdrawing
at least another 35,000 troops
from the war zone by Dec. 15,

the sources said the manpower in construction battalions and
situation would be reviewed support elements, while the Air
again, presumably before 1970. Force will reduce by 2,541 men
Laird disclosed the latest in combat squadrons and supwithdrawal from Vietnam 'will port outfits.
include the remainder of the Srd This total comes to 40,500
Marine Division, leaving only spaces a reduction from the auone Marine division in the thorized ceiling of 549,500 men
northernmost I Corps and shift- which never has been met. The
ing more responsibility to the actual number of men being
South Vietnamesei 1st Division. pulled out totals about 35,000.
The Marine slice of the new Added to 25,000 brought out
withdrawal will total 18,457 during the summer, the new
men, including support ele- Nixon decision will raise to
ments.
60,000 the number of American
The Army will send 14,263 servicemen pulled back under
men home, including a brigade the administration program to
and support elements.
reduce the U.S. battle role and
The Navy cut will total 5,239

shift it gradually to the South
Vietnamese.
Laird said the pull-back will
result in an additional inactivation ' of 20,000 men from the
over-all strength of U.S. armed
forces. Most of these troop reductions will be from the Army
and in the United States;
This brings to about 126,000
the slash in total U.S. armed
strength announced by Laird as
an economy measure related to
the reduction in the U.S. commitment in Vietnam.
The Air Force has yet to announce its over-all manpower
reductions reported to total

50,000. When this is announced ,
probably next week, U.S.
strength worldwide will be down
176,000 from a ceiling of
3,544,000.
Beyond the 3rd Marine Division, which lost a regiment under the first 25,000-man Vietnam
cutback this summer, Laird did
not identify the units involved.
He said Gen. Creighton W.
Abrams, U.S. commander in
Vietnam, will:release additional
details in Saigon.
Laird avoided commenting on
whether Nixon will try to meet
the 100,000-man pullout hope
voiced earlier.

ANOTHER 27 WOUNDED

16 Allies Killed in
Viet War Accidents

IN NEW POST . . . Liberia's Angle Brooks , center, confers with Assistant U.N. Secretary General Constantin" Stavropoulos, foreground , at the United Nations in New York
Tuesday. She had just been elected new president of the
United Nations General Assembly- In rear is U.N. Secretary
General U Thant. (AP Photofax)

SAIGON (AP) — Nine Americans and seven Vietnamese
were killed in Vietnam war accidents in the past four days,
the U.S. Command announced
today. Another 17 Vietnamese
and 10 Americans were wounded in the incidents.
Most of the American casual-

being investigated.
A U.S. Marine was killed
Tuesday six miles south of the
demilitarized zone when a helicopter rotor blade hit him. The
helicopter was lifting a Marine
patrol out after a brief fight.
The 24 South Vietnamese were
killed or wounded in an American gunship attack Tuesday in
the Mekong Delta about 100
miles southwest of Saigon.
The U.S. helicopter gunships
opened fire with rockeis and
machine guns on suspected enemy troops who turned out to be
civilians 18 miles northwest of
Bac Lien, a provincial capital.
U.S.' headquarters said four
men and three women were
killed, and 12 men and five
and provide tax relief and women were wounded.
reform.
"The incident is being investiSenate Democrats :have gated;" a communique said.
refused to approve a long
, The enemy forces supposed to
term surtax extension with- loe in the area were never locatout tax reform; The latter ed, and there was no fighting,
issue is now before the Sen- spokesmen said.
nate Finance Committee.
According to the U.S. account,
Nixon also was quoted as
Vietnamese regional
urging swift action on draft South
forces
were
landed in the area
reform . — an unlikely prosby, American helicopters after
pect .
After nine months in ses- intelligence reports that there
sion, Congress has acted on were Viet Cong troops there.
"As the regional force troopnttle major legislation. The
Senate, for example, has ers were landed," the U.S. Combeen locked all summer in mand said, "an unknown numdebate on a single bill, the ber of suspected enemy were
$20 billion military author- observed evading from the
ization measure.
area. U.S. Army helicopter gunships supporting the ground
force were cleared by the senior
government of Vietnam representative on the operation to
engage the evading personnel
with aerial machine-gun and
rocket fire.
"The regional force soldiers
searched the strike area and
seven Vietnamese, later
1966 De Gaulle had said, "There found
identified
as civilians, kilted and
is no currency stronger than, the 17 other Vietnamese, later idenfranc. "
tified as civilians, killed and 17
"I won't press the point," said other
Vietnamese civilians
the communist ironically. "It wounded by the gunship fire.
,
would be too cruel for you "
Meanwhile, military sources
When he finished, the Gaul- said South Vietnamese troops
lists and their allies—who hold will take over the entire defense
more than three fourths of the of Saigon within the next 30
assembly's 487 seats, hooted days, freeing a brigade of
and banged the tops of their American paratroopers.
desks. The 33 other communists There was speculation that
applauded as Ballanger re- the Srd Brigade of the 82nd Airborne Division would be among
turned to his bench.
the
35,000 or more U.S. troops
In the subsequent ballot on
the premier's request for a vote Which President Nixon anof confidence, the government nounced Tuesday would be withwon an easy 369-85 victory. But drawn from Vietnam by Dec.
the government's problem is not 15.
the National Assembly.
If Chaban-Delmas and his
ministers are to restore economic health to France, they
must convince the trade unioM
to moderate their demands and
stop striking. Government economists maintain an atmosphere
of labor calm is needed to avoid
a cost-price push and to restore
confidence.
They fear a chain reaction of
wildcat strikes may be starting,
more or less with the benediction of the communist party and
its trade union , the CGT.
Gaullist deputies acknowledge
the paradox : They hold an unassailable parliamentary majority, but the communists control
the factories and the public
services.

ties occurred Saturday. U.S.
headquarters said eight men
from the 1st Infantry Division
were killed and 10 wounded
when an explosive charge they
were placing near an artillery
base blew up.
The accident occurred 33
miles northwest of Saigon and is

Nixo n Acknowledges Major
Proppsals to Be Held Over

WASHINGTON IB- President Nixon has acknowledged that virtually all his
major legislative proposals
will be held over by Congress until next year, Republican sources say.
At a lengthy session Tuesday with GOP congressional
leaders , Nixon put his legislative proposals on a greenlight, red-light basia , the
sources said.
In the green-light classification were bills the President will press for immediate action. But these
generally were measures
which Congress must consider this year since they

extend programs already
operating. • y
The rea light group designated proposals Nixon is
said to feel won't be acted
on until next year — including most of his major
recommendations.
Among the measures rated
in the red light category:
—Postal Reform creating
a self-sustaining corporation
to take over the mails.
—Crime - fighting measures including bills on organized crime, illegal gambling and immunity from
prosecution so testimony
can be pried from reluctant
witnesses.

Among the other Nixon
measures already assigned
to the red light list are his
welfare, manpower and
revenue sharing proposals ;
drug control; mass transit
development; unemployment
insurance and voting rights
revision and extension.
.
Among the bills rated on
Nixon's green light program were foreign aid , exSort control, food stamps,
ousing, aid for hospital
construction, student loans,
education aid, obscenity control and coal mine safety.
Nixon also told the leaders
he wants action this year
to extend the income surtax,

Report Many Gaullist Rule Approved,
Being Killed But That 's Not Problem...
In Red China

HONG KONG (AP) - "Mass
denunciation" meeting in communist China are being turned
into huge, hysteria-ridden people's courts that are sending
persons accused of anti-Maoist
activities to their death, it was
reported here today,
The reports, which reputable
Western sources say have been
authenticated to their satisfaction, say that since early August
there have been at least three
such people's court sessions in
Peking that resulted in summary executions.
Other reports, not considered
as solidly authenticated but given considerable credence, say
there have been more such sessions in Peking as well as in
Canton, the South China metropolis 90 miles northwest of Hong
Kong; in Wuhan , in Shanghai
and in Taiyuan.
In the Peking sessions, the reports said , more than 30,000 people crowded into a sports stadium. The accused persons
were paraded onto a platform ,
and communist authorities accused them of "great and heinous crimes" against party
Chairman Mao Tse-tung; his political heir, Defense Minister
Lin Piao; the party and the
state.
The accused were not allowed
to speak, and no one spoke on
their behalf. The prosecutors
asked the crowd: "Are these
met} guilty?"
The crowd , by that time
whipped into a frenzy, shouted:
"Guilty!"

CONG BLAST
WITHDRAWAL
SAIGON Ml - The Viet
Cong commnnd denounced
today President Nixon 's announced withdrawn! of 35,ono moro American troops
as a plot to prolong tlie
war.

* Big and thick
PARIS (AP) like a heavyweight boxer, the
leader of the communist group,
in the French National Assembly leaned forward on the balls
of feet, the heels of his hands on
the rostrum .
His head thrust forward , Robert Ballanger said with obvious
satisfaction to the hostile Gaullist majority on the violet velvet
benches before him:
"The disastrous situation in
which we now find ourselves,
you say, is the result of international circumstances."
"You ask us for sacrifices."

He raised his hands in mock
surprise. "This is a far cry from
the arrogant speeches to which
we became accustomed during
more than lo years"—the past
10 years when Charles de
Gaulle was France's president.
Ballanger
cited
Premier
Jacques Chaban-Delmas' general policy Statement made to the
assembly
earlier
Tuesday,
which called' for a national effort to make devaluation of the
franc work.
"It sounded like a funeral oration for your predecessors,"
said Ballanger, recalling that in

PLATFORM NEEDED?

HHH Will Chair
Policy Council

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Democratic National Committee's new policy council is finally ready for business—and it
may provide Hubert H. Humphrey with a platform from
which to challenge President
Nixon's performance.
Humphrey, the party 's 1968
defeated presidential nominee
and a possible candidate again
in 1072, is chairman of the panel
assigned to keep vigil on the Republicans ,

of the ' national committee
Thursday.
He appointed 20 Democrats ,
among them three governors ,
three senators , three members
of the House and two big-city
mayors , to the council executive
committee.
Harris said 30 prominent
Democrats later would be
named members at large and
six committees which deal with
policy and issues in major
areas .

Sen. Fred R. Harris of Oklahoma , the party chairman , and
Sen , Edmund S. Muskie of
Maine , tho 1968 nominee for
vice president , are vice chairmen ef the Democratic policy
council, which has been some
eight months in the making.
Muskie nnd even Harris arc
considered possible , 1072 candidates for the Democratic presidential nod.
Harris announced the council' s makeup on the evo of a
conference of Democratic state
chairmen today, and a meeting

Harris hopes Unison , and general agreement on the issues,
would avoid the problem faced
by a similar group during the
Republican Eisenhower administration
when
Democratic
congressional leaders regarded
the council as an intruder.
Sen . Mdko Mansfield , the
Democratic leader , said he
would bo glad to work with the
new council. "We just have ro
make up our own minds here ,
and do what wc think is best ,
because wo vote."

JUDGE AS WITNESS .. .Judge Clement
Senate Judiciary Committee. The Judge testiF. Haynsworth places a briefcase on the tied to his ability tp ;serve on the Supreme
witness table as he confers with his stage's ' Court. President Nixon nominated the 56senator Ernest Boilings, right, Democrat "of year-old South Carolinian for the post. (AP
South Carolina as they appeared before the

A$k Gut in Aid to OpinionNow
Laos, Thailand

WASHINGTON W -Senate critics of defense spending, after losing all attempts to halt or cutback
new weapons programs,
have opened their final
drive to amend the $20 billion military procurement
authorization bill.
Sen. John Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., presented an
amendment scheduled for
a vote today, to restrict
U.S. military aid to Laos
and Thailand to supplies
and equipment—no combat
troops.
Also awaiting a vote was
a compromise version of a
proposal for a check on defense contract profits.
Sen. John C. Stennis > DMiss., chairman of the
Armed Services Committee,
said he hoped these votes
might mean an end1 to Senate debate on the measure
which has been before the
chamber since July 7.
The Senate Tuesday slapped down the last attempt

to cut a major military project, voting 56-31 against an
amendment to trim funds
for the. Advanced Manned
Strategic A i r c r a f t . Sen.
George S. McGovern, DS.D., sponsored the . proposal to reduce from $100 million to. $20 million the
amount f6r the Air' Force's
new long-range bomber.
Senators then unanimously approved a compromise
proposal by Sen. William
Proxmire, D-Wis., to limit
Pentagon contracting for independent research and development to $468 million.
The funds, some $117 million below the present total,
are used for projects not
necessarily related to defense.
But the amendment did
not affect the total in the
bill, which stands at just
a shade below $20 billion
after reductions on the Senate floor totaling $70.6 million.

SwingsToward
Haynsworth

WASHINGTON (AP) — Judge
Clement F. Haynsworth's denial
of any Conflict of interests in a
1963 court decision seems to be
drawing some support from the
liberal-moderate > bloc on the
Senate committee considering
his appointment to the Supreme
Court.
Haynsworth, who was called
to testify on his nomination
again today before the Judiciary Committee, said Tuesday
his part ownership in a vending
machine company doing business with a firm involved in the
case six years ago had no bearing on his decision.
"I don't see any benefit that
he got out of the decision in this
case," Sen. Joseph D. Tydings,
D-Md., told newsmen after asking Haynsworth a series of
questions.

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY,, Fair to partly cloudy tonight
ond Thursday. Not much temperature change tonight , but a
little warmer Thursday. Low tonight 44-50 ; high Thursday
75-80. Outlook Friday ; Near normal temperatures with chance
of showers,
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m, todny:
Maximum , 74; minimum , 40;
noon , 69; precipitation , none.

DISCUSSES TROOP REDUCTION . . . Secretary of Defense Melvin R. Laird uses charts at the Pentagon today to
explain the new troop reduction in Vietnam. Laird indicated

draft calls for the months ahead will be reduced as a result of
tho troop reduction . (AP PJiof.ofax)

ON APOLLO 12 COUNTDOWN

Compilfers to Assume
Some Human Chores

CAPE KENNEDY , Fla. (AP)
— One of three launch pad
working shifts is being eliminated and computers may take
over some human chores during
the Apollo 12 countdown in November.
These are among the operational changes being worked out
by the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration as a result of manpower cutbacks and
a launching schedule slowdown
following Apollo ll' s lunar landing. "¦- ¦ " ' Saturn 5-Apollo launchings
are now planned at the r ate of
one every four months instead
of one every two.

"We had three vehicles in
process with two-month launch
intervals," said Paul C. Donnelly, launch operations manager
for NASA' s Kennedy Space Center.
"With four-month intervals,
we have two vehicles in flow instead of three."
inResulting adjustments
clude:
—A change from three to two
shifts on the launch pad and a
five-day instead of a seven-day
work week on tests.
—Closing down one of the two
Saturn 5-Apollo launch pads and
one of three firing rooms in the
launch control center.

Lake Filled With

Treated Sewa ge
Reported Pure
MARKLEEVILLE , C a l i f .
(AP) — A unique lake teeming
with rainbow trout on the eastern slope of the Sierra near here
is filled with a billion gallons of
treated sewage water and authorities say it's pure enough to
drink.
Called Indian Creek Reservoir, the man-made-lake is fed
by a 22-inch pipeline snaking
over a 7,000 foot mountain pass
from a sewage plant at South
Lake Tahoe, 14 miles north.
"The plant is the only one of

Doyne Admits
He May Run
For Governor

MILWAUKEE (AP ) - John
Doyne, Milwaukee County 's
chief executive administrator,
confirmed Tuesday night he is
thinking about running for governor in 1970.
"I don't want to be counted
out, but I don't want to be counted in ," Doyne told a newsman.
Doyne, 57, named to the newly created post of county executive in 1960, said his ultimate
decision will be geared to a
large extent on how the state
legislature responds later this
year to Gov. Warren P.
Knowles' proposals for additional state support of urban programs.
HE HAS insisted stale government should take more financial interest in the problems
of municipalities, and predicted
the primary concern of the 1970s
will involve city problems.
"What happens in Madison in
the next few months may have
a lot to do with the decision I
make," Doyne said. "I have
very strong feelings that the
message is not getting across
concerning the urban community."
He declined to identify what
he called "the fou r different
groups who have talked to me "
about a gubernatorial campaign ,
and would not expand on reports
that a number of state legislators have approached him about
running for governor .
Doyne said he would not bid
for the executive office against
Knowles. However , Knowles ha.s
said he ' will not .scok another
term.
Knowles i.s a Republican. It is
presumed Doyne would run as
a Democrat — although he
technically is not a member of
either party.
Doyne said he endorses the
basic ideas in Knowles ' pro
grams.
WITH A laugh . Doyiic remarked of Knowles: "He 's n
pretty good Democrat as far
as I'm concerned. "
Doyne , a father n[ five children , was appoint ed a county
supervisor In 1054 , and was
elected to the job in Iflnfi.
His election as county supervisor in lflfiO put him in charg e
of the largest unit of government in Wisconsin , otlie r thnn
the state government itself .
He was re-elected executive
In KIM and TOI.

Says Cattle Rustlers
Using New Gimmick
EUREKA , Kan. (AP) - Sheriff Kleo Daily says c.ittle rustlers are using a new gimmick:
spreading feed pellelw in a small
area out ol sight of the farmhouse, building a fenco around
tho feeding cattle , then returning with fl d uck to haul them
away. Ho sold 14 head of Angus
cattle vyere taken hy this melliod from the Karl Hcckliam
l azy-B-Bnr ranch.

its kind in the world ," says Bob
Wakeman, a director of the
South Tahoe Public Utility District , serving an area with about
15,000 residents. 'The water it
produces meets U.S. public
health service drinking water
standards."
The growth of resort and
at
year-round communities
Tahoe has caused pollution, silting and algae to mar Lake
Tahoe's natural beauty, Wakeman says. The 3-million plant
and 14-mile pipeline were built
to help reverse the trend.
After treatment with lime to
remove solids, the sewage water is pumped through filtration
beds , channeled through five
30-foot columns containing
$150,000 worth of activated charcoal, then chlorinated. The lime
and charcoal are later reclaimed.
The water arrives at Indian
Creek Reservoir colorless, odorless, tasteless and stripped of
harmful wastes.

—Taking out of service one of
three Saturn 5 mobile^ launch
towers and one of three moon
rocket assembly bays.
NASA and its contractors are
reducing the moonport work
force by 5,600—from 23,600 last
July 1 to an estimated 18,000 by
July of next year,
Most of the 5,600 are expected
to be let go by late October , before Apollo 12's scheduled Nov.
14 launch.
Boeing Co., builder of the Saturn 5's first stage, had two
launch teams leading up to
Apollo 11. One wasf responsible
for Apollo 8 and 10 while the
other concentrated on Apollos 9
and 11. :
"We're now going to a single
launch team , instead of two,"
said John J. Cully, deputy director of the Saturn program for
Boeing's Atlantic Test Center
here. "We can cover peak loads
with overtime, working two 12hour shifts back to back. "
To ease the strain on the
launch team , project officials
are considering having computers watch for several "no go"
conditions during the countdown
—such as incorrect temperatures or pressures in fuel tanks
—which previously were assessed by men monitoring consoles in the launch control center.
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1970 BUICK ESTATE WAGON ... . For the first time in
years Buick is producing a luxury Estate Wagon. It is ,
mounted on a 124-inch wheelbase and powered by a 455-

Fishing Was Good
But Conscience Hurt
HARRISBURG, Pa. (AP) The worms were plentiful, the
fishing was great and the state
Highway Department has $1 it
plans to place in its conscience
fund .
The $1 check , a spokesman
said today, came from Mary
Joan Maurer of Finleyville, who
sent along a note explaining
how she, her husband and four
children got a sudden urge to go
fishing at 1:30 a.m. one day last
summer.
They had their fishing gear
but no bait, Mrs. Maurer wrote,
and the only place they could
find to dig for night crawlers
was the lawn of the department
maintenance building at Tionesta in Forest County.
They fished in the Allegheny
River "and believe me, we had
a wonderful time," she said,
adding that the check was to
pay for the worms.

cubic inch engine, Other Buick models include the Skylark ,
Lesabre, Wildcat and Electra.

Buick Offers Luxury Wagon

Buick for 1970 has concen
trated its styling changes in the
intermediate Skylark and GS
series. Also, for the first time
in many years, Buick offers a
luxury station wagon.
New models will go on display
tomorrow at Western Motor
Sales, 225 W. 3rd St.

THE SKYLARK and GS models have a lengthened hood and
a shortened rear deck in keeping with the industry trend, plus
a subtle, horizontal body accent
line flowing rearward from the
wheel openings. The grills on
these models are re-designed ,
and the shortened rear deck is
complimented by a more mas-

A 455 CUBIC inch engine replaces the 430-cubic inch engine
in the Riviera , Electra, Wildcat and Estate Wagon . This engine generates 370 horsepower. :
A refined version of this"engine
is offered on the GS 45, Buick's
high performance car; for 1970. .
Buick offers 15 models this
year . The name "Special,"
which has long been a Buick .
trademark was dropped follow- p
ing extensive opinion polls
among customers and dealers.

sive bumper merging with the The luxury Estate Wagon will
flared fender lines that extend be available with either two or
into the roof.
three seats. It is mounted on a
124-inch wheelbase and powerBurglars Ransack
ed by a 455 cubic inch engine.
Police Chief's Home
An attempt has been made
SAN JOSE, Calif. (AP) - to simplify the serviceability
Burglars pried open a window of the 1970 Buick. Buick claims
and ransacked the home of Po- that the serviceability of instrulice Chief Ray Blackmore, mak- ment panel components has
ing off with a $2,000 stereo phon- been increased by as much as 50
ograph , two television sets and percent with such innovations
as snap-on speedometer cable
$20 in cash.
It was the fourth house on connections, air conditioning
Blackmore's block to be broken outlet hoses which can be quickinto in six weeks. Blackmore ly disconnected , and? a steering
was at work and his wife was column designed to reduce time
out when the daylight burglary required to replace directional
occurred. .
signal switches.
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Chimney swifts fly faster than
any other bird. It has been estimated that some swifts fly as
much as 1,000 miles on a summer day7

Three of 36 great newBuicka
Three of the finest Buicks ever.
Built withallthe care and craftsmanshippossible.
' '^ ' • ' •V ' ' ' ' ' - ' ' - '6uiRi^p«odact Mc9fy. ' ' - ' ' ' . - . ' '' ' '- .
'
¦¦ " ¦ ¦7 ' - -- - fft^dGJMintotiie fine defiaibL ' '
¦ ¦ ' 7\ ;
y.yAsa lewoffoesefinedetaflswi prove.
. -y.
Every1970Buick has a new ccjolingsystemtte^
with a V8 engine has an exclusive carburetor-.t»me.moduIated chbke ' cdhtrbt. it wttl
starts in any weather.? Every 1970Buick is equipped v^ fiberglass belted tires as standard
equipment • EveryBTOteSatxe,WildcatE^ate Wagon,E
an exclusive suspension system called AcajDrive. Never has handTingbeai
easier. • All the 1970 Bucks have the t6ok that.make5 peo|ite:.lq(^ mce.'

/
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NowonderBuk& Owr^^te^

Somethingto believe in.

Mortgage
Money to Be
Hard to Find

Ailverlhi'inrn'

FORT SCOTT, Kan. (AP) —
Mayor Frank Doherty got quick
action when he threatened to
block Frisco Railroad tracks
with police cars. The mayor
said railroad officials notified
him Monday that trains no longer will block Wall Street , a main
thoroughfare , for extended periods.
Doherty said the street has
been blocked 15 to 20 minutes at
a time while trains took on water from a tower near Wall
Street. Frisco officials said a
different watering station will
be used in the future.

Introducing
the 1970 Buicks.

"Everyone asks us why we
don 't pump the water back into
Tahoe and save some money,"
says Wakeman. "The answer is
we could and probably no one
would know the difference, but
the project is still experimental
and its results must be tested
thoroughly."
In one test shortly after the
27-acre reservoir opened in August, 8,000 rainbow were planted
to see how well they will survive.
Three researchers sponsored
by Tahoe conservationists sample the water weekly. One commented: The water is pure
enough to drink ,. if you can
stomach the idea. "

MILWAUKEE (AP) - Mortgage money for persons wanting to buy homes is going to
become even harder to find in
tlie next few months , a real estate spokesman said Tuesday.
C. Armel Hutter Of Philadelphia , addressing a group of
realtors , said housing construe
tion ha.s slowed "because investors do not want 7 percent
or 7V_ percent home mortgages
when they can get !) :!i percent
and 10 percent on commercial
and industrial loans. "
Nutter said prospective home
buyers should not count on an
easing of the tight credit market.
"Many people arc looking and
hoping for a reduction in mortgage interest rates in thc next
few months ," he said. "Hut 1
don't think it' s going to happen .
Wn think it i.s going up. "
Nutte r , a mortgage banker
and former president of the Na tional Association of Heal Estate Boards , said the withdr awal of mortgage money from the
home market is as much a
hardship for the real estate
dealer as for the cust omer.
It will require a "lot of
ingenuity on the part of individual brokers and mortgage
men " to keep the real estate business active , he said.

Mayor Granted
Quick Action on
Street Problem
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Wouldn't you really rather have a Buick? @ {m}.
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THREE-CAR ACCIDEN T

Fountain City Man
Killed in Missouri

DFL Candidate
For Governor
Here Thursday

State Sen. Nicholas Coleman,
St. Paul, will bring his campaign for the DFL gubernatorial nomination to Winona
Thursday morning. He .will appear at ain 8' a.m. breakfast at
the Park Plaza Hotel, leaving
afterward for Rochester.
Now serving his second term,
Sen. Coleman describes himself as the party 's foremost unity candidate. He was active in
the presidential campaign of
Sen. Eugene McCarthy in 1968
but says; he has good rapport
with the forces that supported
Vice President Hubert Humphrey.
Tlie former vice president is
expected to run for the U.S.
Senate next year. Sen. Coleman
maintains that any combination
other than a Humphrey-Coleman
team would give the appearance
of an anti-McCarthy movement
and seriously damage the party
in 1970.
Sen. Coleman recently charged Gov. Harold LeVander's administration with allowing inflation to eat away $3.5 million
in the state building fund by delaying contract lettings for
months after legislative appropriations were made.
A news conference is scheduled for 9 a.m.

Former Winonan
Appointed To
Governor's Staff
A former Winonan, Laurence
P. Koil, has been appointed environmental pollution specialist
on the staff of Gov. Harold
LeVander.
Koil is the «on of Mrs. Leo
M. Koil, 869 W. 6th St., and
the late Mr. Roll.
Young Koil, 32, is a graduate
of Cotter High School, St. John's
University and the University
of Minnesota Law School in
1961. After private practice, he
was appointed one of three
workmen's compensation commissioners two years by the
governor.
Robert Hinckley, the governor's secretary, said that Roll's
job will be, to "bring to the
governor the best technical advice, in laymen's terms, that's
available" and to offer policy
recommendations.

Durand Vocational
Program Set
DURAND, Wis. (Special) —
The Durand High School Vocational school program for adults
will get under way Sept. 29.
Part-time training programs
will be opened that date by the
Eau Claire Vocational School
District. Scheduled in the Durand school are advanced oil
painting and beginning clothing
Tuesdays from 7 to 10 p.m.; review of typing Tuesdays from
7 to 9 p.m., and cabinet making
Thursdays from 7 to 10 p.m.
Persons must be at least 16
and reside in the vocational
district to enroll. High school
students must have written permission from both the principal
and parents. No tuition will be
charged for persons living in
the vocational district but registration will cost $2 and laboratory fees will range from $1 to
$10, depending on the material
consumed.

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Kenneth J. Neumann, 22, Columbia, Mo., son of Mrs. Dorothy Neumann, Fountain 'City,
and the late Casmer Neumann,
died of injuries received in a
three-car accident at 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday on Highway 70 near

Begin Second
Appraisals of
Renewal Area

BUILDING RISES . . . The Center for the Performing
Arts is taking shape on the Winona State College campus. The
steel framework will contain the stage house — the fly space
for the proscenium stage in the 460-seat auditorium-theater.

Olmsted Co.
Gets Money to
Fight Crime

ST. PAUL (AP) - Tite governor's crime commission delegated $164,648 in federal funds
to nine out-state and JO statewide projects Tuesday.
Included was $60,830 for the
out-state applicants which were
selected from 42 applicants and
$103,818 for the statewide programs.
Those outstate projects receiving support included:
Arrowhead detention center to
serve six northeastern state
counties at $12,000.
Expansion of St. Louis county citizens program at $7,000.
Community action and police
relations at Duluth a. $12,000.
Some $8,500 for a records
combination project to assist
Willmar police and Kandiyohi
County sheriff's department.
Morris police for first aid instruction at $1,600.
Need for a juvenile officer at
Pipestone at $8,730.
Olmsted County sheriff for police radio voice scramblers at
$3,000.
Austin police for education of
two officers in drug abuse at
$3,000.
Juvenile treatment program
at Olmsted County at $5,000.

Open House Set
Ar Alma Library
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
public is invited to visit the
Alma library at its new location
in the city building, formerly
the Buffalo County Teachers
College, at an open house Oct.
18.
The fibrary has been moved
from its location in the Reiter
building on Main Street to the
college building on 2nd Street
which reverted to the city when
the school was discontinued.

grams.

AMONG THE commodities
available will be such foods as
butter , cheese, canned beef ,
pork , chicken and turkey, dry
beans and peas, flour , peanut
butter , syrup, canned vegetables
and juices.
Commodities will increase
food to eligible persons by
about $12 per month.
Eligible will be those on
AFDC, old age assislance,
township and county relief , and
possibly persons on medical assistance, aid to the blind and
disabled , persons receiving retirement pensions, social secur-

WINONA ART GROUP —
BEGINNERS CLASSES:

ADVANCED CLASSES:

Sept. 25, 1969

Sept. 13, '69

Oct. 9-23, '69

Oct. 2-16-30, '69

Nov. 6-20, '69

Nov. 13, '69

Dec. 11 , '69

Dec. 4-18, '69

Jan. 22, 70

Jan. 29, 70

Feb. 15-19, 70

Fob. 12-26, 70

March 5-19, '70

March 12-26, 70

A pril 2-15-30, 70

April 23, 70

May 14, 70

May 7-21, 70

Construction contracts for the speech and music building total
nearly $2 .million. Completion is scheduled for next September.
< Daily News Photo) 7

29 Enrolled
In Day Care

There are currently 29
children enrolled in the Winona Day Care Center located at Redeemer Lutheran
Church, 1717 W. Broadway.
On a recent visit here,
Mrs. Mamy Smith, St. PauT,
state day care consultant,
stated that the center has
the best start of any she
has seen.,
"The facility is very good,
the equipment is excellent
and I'm delighted with your
staff. I was especially pleased to see so many children
already enrolled," said Mrs.
Smith.
Mrs. Smith plans to use
the Winona center for a resource for other communities planning new facilities.
Ten of the 29 children enrolled will have at least part
of their fees paid for by
federal day care funds under Title IV - part B - of
the Social Security Act, exKenneth
plained Mrs.

CHANCE OF
SHOWERS
SEEN FRIDAY
A possible break in the
arid spell that has gripped
the Winona area for the past
two weeks was indicated for
Friday.
The weatherman — after
stating that Thursday would
be warm and sunny — did
mention thc chance of showers Friday.
T o n i g h t temperatures
again are expected to sink
into the mid-40s with Thursday's warmup to between 75
and 80. Near normal temperatures are forecast for
Friday.
After a high of 74 Tuesday, the mercury dipped to
46 early this morning and
had rebounded to 69 by
noon.

Three-County Food,
Medical Program Set

WABASHA , Minn. - Kenneth
Trl , president of the GoodhueRice-Wabasha Citizens Action
Council, has announced the heginning of thc Emergency Food
and Medical Services program
for the three-county area.
The program will provide food
commodities to those who meet
economic guidelines set by the
U.S. Department of Agriculture, Emergency medical services will be provided to correct
problems directly related to
malnutrition , hunger or starvation . Also available are limited
funds to allow needy children to
partici pate in school lunch pro-

Columbia. He died at a hospital
while he was receiving blood
transfusions. .
His wife, who was a passenger, is hospitalized in a Columbia hospital. According to relatives, Neumann's automobile
was struck head-on on a four-

ity, veterans benefits, unemployment compensation , and
also to some persons receiving
no public assistance.
Single people may come under the program if they have
net income of $135 or under a
month. If there are two in the
family, net incomes o( $205 a
month or less are eligible. Income figures rise approximately $45 for each additional dependent.
An Office of Economic Opportunity program , the USDA commodity distribution program
will be used. The council will
distribute the commodities in its
area.

THE LOCAL welfare office is
the only agency that can issue
the card which entitles persons
to receive foods. Thc office is
located In Wabasha County in
the courthouse at Wabasha.
Receiving commodities will
not affect any grants now being
received.
The foods will be distributed
monthly at Wabasha. Persons
receiving them will receive notice of date and time when they
will be issued.
Persons interested in the program may call at the council
office in Zumbrota from fl to 5,
or in tho office nt Wnbnsha City
Hall from 9 to 11 a.m.

Sheets, director. The Day
Care Board has set aside
money from its fund drive
to qualify for three to one
federal matching funds under this program. The center also is funded by a grant
from the Southeastern Minnesota Citizens Action Council, Inc., with headquarters
in Rushford.
Other staff members are:
Mrs. Genevra Severson and
Mrs. Richard Kulas, teachers; Mrs. Robert Jensen,
Mrs. James Clikeman, Mrs.
Melvin Benter and Miss
Theresa O'Brien,, aides, and
Mrs. Fred Dambach, cook
The Day Care Board will
will meet Thursday at 7:30
p.m., at the home of Miss
Marilyn King, 269 Grand St.
Members are asked to ha\e
a final report on their solicitations to close out the Day
Care Fund Drive. Results
of the drive will be published shortly.

Grant Divorce
In Caledonia
District Court

CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
—One divorce was granted, motions were heard in two omen
divorce cases, and two adoptions were granted by Judge
Glenn E. Kelley at his first session of District Court for Houston County Tuesday afternoon.
Janice K. Kistner, represented by Attorney William V. Von
Arx , was granted a d ivorce
from Ronald E. Kistner on
grounds of cruel and inhuman
treatment . Mrs. Luelfe Todd
was a witness for the plaintiff .
A motion to show cause why
plaintiff didn 't pay his attorney's fees was taken under
advisement in the divorce action brought by Irene B. Welscher, Caledonia , represented by
Von Arx, against Milton J.
Welscher, represented by Robert Lee of Roerkohl, Rippe &
Lee, Caledonia.
An order will be issued in
seven days on a motion by
Robert Jonsgaard , represented
by James Schultz of Flynn &
Schultz, Houston , in his divorce
action against Renae Efaine
Jonsgaard , represented by Clement Snyder, Preston. The motion called for continuing the
temporary order against the defendant restricting her from the
home.
The adoptions were brought
in by John Rippe, Caledonia ,
and Floyd Hillstrom , La Crescent attorney. Two minor settlements brought in by Mr. Rippe were approved.
LECTURE SET
WILSON, Minn. — Missionary
Richard Mueller will give a
slide lecture on Africa Thursday
at 8 p.m. at Trinity Lutheran
Church here . The Rev, Wilbur
Beckendorf said the public is
welcome to attend.
¦
ALMA SENIOR CITIZENS
' ALMtA, Wis. (Special)—Alma
Senior Citizens will meet for
their afternoon card parly Tuesday at 1:30 at the American
Bank reception room. Mrs.
Lena Rosenow will he hostess.
n
NEW TKACHER
DOVER-EYOTA , Minn. (Special) -- Michael Mnzzitelli ,
Bovey, Minn., has been hired
as junior high social studies
and elementary physical education teacher. He will direct
physical education activities in
the upper Rrades at both Dover
nnd Eyota. He graduated in
August from Northern Illinois
State College.

Arcadia OKs
Contract for
City Plan

¦> ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)
—
Arcadia City Council last week
authorized Mayor Orvin Angst
and Clerk Warren Shankey to
sign a proposal and contract
with Owen Ayres & Associates,
Eau Claire, for a comprehensive plan for the community.
Work will begin immediately
and will cover utilities, recreation and comprehensive planning. A city plan is a prerequisite for federal funds available for park and .other programs. The survey will cost
about $7,000 and is to be completed in 18 months.
THE BID of Weaver Construction Co., Arcadia, for sidewalk, curb and gutter on one
block on one side .of Owen
Street was accepted ; The cost
wilL be about $1,800. Weaver
bid $3.30 per lineal foot for
curb and gutter, 60 cents per
square foot for 4-foot sidewalks*
and 75 cents per square foot
for 6-foot sidewalks. Reinforced sidewalk costs an additional
4 cents per, foot.
Weaver was the only bidder.
Council moved to build sidewalk on the south side of Cleveland Street four feet wide instead of five feet, as first designed.
The Council also adopted the
proposed 1970 library board budget of $2,880. It calls for $1,000
to be spent on books and magazines, $1,000 on repairs, $75 on
miscellaneous supplies and $400
for fuel.
Building permits were granted Francis Schank , for two
split level houses on lots in the
Schank & Feltes addition , on
condition that the building inspector check lot line compliance,
Central Yard Co. received a
permit for a new residence in
Fairfield Third Addition.
BENNIE Kolstad was granted
a permit to construct a second
floor on a building on West
Main Street , providing he conforms with Public Service Commission regulations.
Other building permits granted: Walter Grossman , replacement of present porch ; Joe
Rohn , re-roofing residence;
Theodore Reichwein , re-siding
residence ; Dennis Jensen, enclosing front porch ; Guilford
Schultz, enclosing breezeway,
and Aloyse Suchla Jr., replacing present garage.

Class Officers
Elected at Alma
ALMA , Wis. (Special) — Class
officers elected at Alma High
School are as follows:
Seniors — Dave Hctrick ,
president; Mark Brovold , vice
president; Kathryn Noll , secretary, and Tim Larson , treasurer,
Juniors — Cheryl Kreibich ,
president; Brian Ruff , vice
president; Becky Myren , secretary, and Connie Strand , treasurer.
SOPHOMORES — Steve Brovold, president; Jeff Bjork , vice
president; Jim Rno.ckcr, secretary , and Deb Larson , treasurer.
Freshmen — Mark Salisbury,
president; Mnry Niiztim , vice
president; Cindy Jalin , secretary, and Greg Bnecker , treasurer.
Grade 8 — Cindy Slcinke,
president; Robert Schneider ,
vico president; Laurel Youngbnuer , secretary, and Elizabeth
Noll, treasurer.
GRADE 7 - Kerry Michaels,
president: Randy Balk , vico

lane highway by a car which
had been involved in a collision
in the opposite lane and then
crossed the median.
Neumann had been working
as a carpenter in Harrisburg,
Mo. He recently had been discharged from the Army following a one-year tour of duty in
Vietnam. He served in the
armed forces from 1966-69.
He was born Nov. 28, 1947, in
Buffalo County to Casmer and
Dorothy Patzner Neumann and
was graduated from CochraneFountain City High School. After graduation he was drafted
into the Army. He married Barbara Holiday of Columbia.
Survivors are: His wife, Columbia ; his mother, Fountain
City; seven brothers, Robert,
Trempealeau, Wis.; Casmer,
Marvin , Peter, John, Paul and
Joseph, all at home, and four
sisters, Mrs. Burdene (Vera)
Strain, Rochester; Miss Nancy
Neumann , Chicago; Mrs. Richard (Mary Jo) Armstrong, Seattle, Wash., and Jeannie, at
home.
Funeral arrangements are incomplete.

A second round of appraisals,
now under way in the downtown
urban renewal project area ,
will be completed in another
30 days, the Housing and Redevelopment Authority was told
Tuesday night. The new appraisals will update previously assembed data.
Kenneth J. Neumann
Appraisers are doing a thorough job, reported Robert L.
Ferluga, urban renewal director,
and are instructed to give full
consideration to any factors
bearing on property values that
may have been overlooked. He
said owners are being encouraged to call attention to items that
would tend to raise th« appraised values.
Full staff resources of the
city's planning department are A recommendation to increase though the comprehensive plan
being applied to surveys of two the number of members of the does not directly involve the
potential Neighborhood Develop- Winona County Planning dbm- city, the city's growth will have
ment Program planning areas, mittee from five to nine was an effect on land use plans in
reported Gary Vallem, assistant made by the committee at its the county.
city planning director, t h e meeting Tuesday night.
areas are those ar the northern As the members of the com- THE QUESTION of locating
fringes of Winona State Col- mittee are appointed by the Wi- of mobile homes outside designated mobile home courts vias
lege and in the vicinity of Val- nona County Board the recom- presented and considerable
disley View Tower.
mendation will be presented to cussion ensued.
C i t y inspection personnel the board at a future meeting. One member called mobile
also are working on the surveys The planners also suggested home areas "the sli r_is of the
to supply much of the basic that one of the new members future."
data needed, he said.
be from the city of Winona. Al- The interim zoning ordinance
Project applications should be
sets no regulation on mobile
completed next month, Vallem
homes. They are classified as
told ' HRA board members.
homes and require a building
They will comprise 15 maps
permit to be located in the
and a 300-page narrative covercounty, except in ' mobile homo
ing property values and condicourts.
tions, affected areas and renewal objectives.
PLANNER CHARLES WiU
Applications must be approvtenberg of Nason , Wehrmani
ed by city governmental bodies
Knight and Chapman, Inc., Muv
and HRA before being submitneapolis, told the committee of
ted to the Department
of
Housregulations in some counties
¦
ing and Urban Development.
which do not allow mobile
Projects are divided into sub- ST. PAUL (AP)-The current homes except in an established
projects and these are funded disputes between school boards court and others that are grantseparately.
and teachers in Minnesota in- ed permits by variances only.
volve two sections of state law. It was suggested the mobile
When the no-strike law is homes, located outside of courts
made reference to, it is Chapter be required to be placed on
179.51, enacted in 1951. That foundations and then listed as
real estate and taxed thtisly.
section reads:
"No person holding a position Now mobile homes, not on permanent
by appointment or employment ed by foundations are licensin the government of the State ment. the motor vehicle departof Minnesota, or in the govern- Wittenberg reviewed
land
ment of any one or more of the vse plan with planners the
and repolitical
subdivisions
thereof
or
,
Roger E. Hokenstad, 23, 212
ported that the park and recN. Baker St. pleaded not guilty in the service of the public reation portion of the plan is
to charges of theft and failure schools, or of the state univer- rearing completion. He also
to display current vehicle reg- sity, or in the service of any suggested that the county board
istration, and guilty to a charge authority, commission, or board , be urged to name a county park
of displaying license plates is- or any other branch of the pub- committee to assist in desi gnatsued to another vehicle in mu- lic service, hereinafter called a ing areas for a county park
'Public employee" shall strike, system.
nicipal court this morning.
Judge Loren W. Torgerson or participate in a strike.
fined him $35 on the latter "As used in sections
179.51 to Hospital Blood
charge and scheduled trial on 179.58 the* word 'strike
' shall
the other charges for 9:30 a.m. mean the failure to report
for Bank Re-accredited
Oct. 23. Judge Torgerson set duty, the willful
absence
fiom
For Three Years
bail at $15 on the charge of failone's position , (he stoppage of
ure to display current registration and $50 on the theft charge. work ,'or the abstinence in whole The Community Memorial
Hokenstad was arrested on all or in part from the full, faithful Hospital Blood Bank has been
three charges at 10:20 p.m. and proper performance of the re-accredited by the American
Tuesday at Krager Kustom duties of employment , for the Association of Blood Banks for
Koaches after police saw him purpose of inducing, influencing another three-year periodr
take a disc sander valued at or coercing a change in the con- Congratulating the hospital' s
$65 from underbrush near the ditions or compensation or the governing board and staff , Dr.
company buildings and begin rights, privileges or obligations Frank C. Coleman , president of
the blood banks association ,
of employment. "
to put It in his car.
said
:
The
so-called
"
meet
and
conPolice said that Krager management had notified them ear- fer" law was adopted in 1967 '.'This recognition by the
Association of Blood
lier Tuesday that the sander and has been unchanged since American
Banks is assurance of your conthen.
Its
key
features
are
in
was in the undergrowth and
tinued interest in establishing
that thoy suspected someone Chapter 125.33.
the highest qualit y medical
was trying to steal it, where
The f xw requires school care to the patients you serve. "
upon police put the area under boards or their representatives
observation.
to "meet and confer at, reason- AIR POLLUTION CHECKED
able times with the recognized EYOTA , Minn. (Special) teacher organization or teach- The Olmsted County Health Department is Installing an air
er's council . . ."
The law gives these direc- pollution measuring device on
the roof of the Dover - Eyota
tives:
High School . This is one of sev"With
respect
to
conditions
of
Police investigated one accieral being placed in various
dent Tuesday afternoon. There professional service tlie parlies sites in the county to help detershall
meet
and
confer
in
nn
efwere no injuries.
mine the amount of air polluA 19fi5-model sedan drive"!! by fort to reach agreement. With tion and the factors influencrespect
to
all
other
matters
, tlie ing it. The science class under
Mrs. Julias Gernes, St. Paul ,
Minn., was struck on the left parties shall meet nnd confer lo the direction of Roger Kehret
side by a 1966 model two-door afford a reasonable opportunity will record and monitor the air
sedan driven by Alma M . Ci- for the expression of views and conditions -which are being
sewski , Minnesota City, at East the exchange of information. " measured.
4th and Lafayette streets at
12:35 p.m. Police! sold tho
Gernes vehicle was northbound
on Lafayette nnd the Cisewski
car castbound on East 4th
strent .
Damnge was $150 to the left
side of the Gdrncs car and $HH)
to the fron t of the Cisewski
Camille was a disaster. The fact is, the
vehicle.

FOR WINONA COUN TY

Ask Increase in
Planning Group

School Rows
InvolveTwo
State Laws

Trial Set
On Theft
Of Sander

No Inj uries in
Two-Car Crash

Camille, ,
was no lady.

president; Patty Gross, secretary, nnd Deborah Schroeder ,
treasurer.
Elected to the homecoming
committee were Janice Serum ,
senior; Rcnno Knospe , junior;
Jill Smith , sophomore, and Patty Schultz , freshman. Homocoming will be Oct. 3.

Red Cross needs $15,000,000 lo put thousands
of American men,women and children
back on their feet
Hj
Give al I you can to your local
MJHHI
Red Cross Chapter
**H "
' f|
You're all they've got.
M*rtislng contributed tx fa public pod-Xii

31 Pontiac Models Offe red

91 diammsL<&ui VUqkL

Jokers Ref lect
World Condition

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — The joke's comedians tell, the things people
laugh about, often reveal more about our world than the
Dow-Jones averages . . . and I claim after looking at the jokes
that America's in trouble but will pull out laughing.
There's a comedian named Marty Brill at the Americana
Royal Box who sums up the kids-versus-parents conflict this way :
"I didn't ask to be born!" shouts the teenager and the
father roars: "Good thing you
didn't — I'd have turned you are no bad ones."
down."
And it was Bob Warren who
Comedian Jack De Lec-n at claimed that the best books of
the Copacabana starts out men- today should be called "littertioning "that great New York ature. "
comedian, John Lindsay." Lind- THE MIDNIGHT EARL:
say, it seems, has a solution to Vice Pres. Agnew was a
pollution:
speaker at the Friars-Kraft
"Beathing will be permitted Music Hall "roast" for Jack
on alternate sides of the street Benny. The Veep said Benny
Wednesdays and Fridays.
had thrown his support to NixThe Mayor had such a head- on, "who threw it right back
ache, "Mr. Lindsay has had . . . Internal Revenue men are
checking Mr. Benny 's returns.
one Manhattan too many."
It's interesting to me that the Considering his years as an enmere mention of Lyndon B. tertainer , they don't underJohnson is now good for a stand how he can declare himlaugh in the night clubs. He is self a non-profit religious orpictured as trying to read a ganization." (Johnny Carson
menu in a CatskUI Mountains said Agnew's remarks "show
hotel and finally saying to his he can be funny — even when
waiter, "Max, I think I'll just he's not making a political
have an order of dietary laws." speech.")
"Lyndon B. Johnson, you re- The fire in Johnny Carson's
member him?" they say. office destroyed , among other
things, ten Dong Kingman
Laughter.
"Eddie Fisher, you remem- paintings... Sammy Davis postber him?" Mel Torme says at poned his opening at Harrah's
Lake Tahoe till after the Jewish
the Royal Box. Laughter.
Mel gets a similar laugh by holidays. . . T o n y Newley's
referring to a trip he made to closing night gift from the Las
South America to "a Bruce Vegas Caesars Palace bosses :
A $12,000 Jaguar car. . . Some
Cabot Film Festival."
_ Marty Brill speaks of visit- film companies now make three
ing the Orient and having some versions of a movie — one for
tea — "which in Japan the the U.S., a tamer version for
young people drink," he says Italy, a rougher version for
hastily. And he contends that Scandinavia. . . Veteran cafe
there are how so many juniors comic Frankie Hyers left the
In the singing racket "They all Will Rogers Hospital in Saranac.Lake, moved to Phoenix.
ting Old Man River Jr. "
Nudity's getting the joke Playwright Neil S i m on
treatment now in the clubs, so ("Promises, Promises," "Plaza
are the Astronauts. Mrs. Astro- Suite," etc.) is confused often
naut says to her hubby back with another writer; he just
from the moon: "Am I glad got a scroll from the Eighth
to see you? The toilet's stuffed Lively Arts Ass'n, commending
him for the music he'd supup.". . - .- '
Jerry Vale at the . Copa sings posedly written with Art Gar"Mafia Femina " which he says funkel (of Simon & Garfunkel)
means "Bad Woman ." He . . . The famed Factory disclaims that when he translated cotheque in L.A. will have a
the title to Buddy Hackett , Bud- branch in Chicago. . . Former
Dodger pitcher Don Drysdale
dy objected.
"There are no bad women," watched the frantic dancing at
Buddy protested. "Some are Nepentha and said ,"This is as
better than others but there fast a league as I've ever seen."
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: Jim
Mulholland reports that his
cousin is awfully lazy : "He's
the type who uses a remote
control to turn on a TV exercise
Thli Sat.—9 p.m. tot a.m.
show."
Tha Joe Myron Band
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Pat
Flynn
of Mineral Wells, Texas,
Rochester'* Air Conditioned
described a local character :
PLA-MOR BALLROOM
'He's a little slow-moving. He
didn 't even get. to be a juvenile
For reservations call 381-5244
delinquent till he was 30."
REMEMBER! We can handle your
f REMEMBERED Q U O ' .T E:
Weddlna Party to then It no eo»f
"The question is not whether
t» you. Pleas* Inquire.
man descended from the monkey, but when he is going to
stop descending. " — Evan Esar.
EARL'S PEARLS: Taffy Tuttle says a couple of tramps
Be sure to enjoy all the
came to her door asking for
"Top Ten" feature attracmoney : "I gave them some.
tion, at the 20th annual
After all, they're the only ones
house calls nowadays."
La Crescent Apple making
When Vice Pres. Agnew entered the NBC studio for the
Festival
Friars' TV-taping, comic Don
Tannen asked , "Are we supposFour Exciting Dayi
ed to stand up for him?" I don't
think so," said another guest,
Sept. 25, 26 27, 28 "—it isn 't as though he 's Gil
Hodges. . . " . . . That's earl,
brother.

DANCE

1970 PONTIAC EXECUTIVE WAGON
.7 . The big Pontiacs — Executive, Grand
Prix, Bonneville and Catalina — boast the

Plainview-Elqin Riders

PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)
— Members of the PlainviewElgin Riders Club will have
their annual fall trail ride Sunday.
The ride will start at 10 a.m.
at the Beaver store. Beverage
will be furnished for a potluck
lunch at noon. Please bring
your own dishes. The afternoon
ride will start at 1.
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Single Copy - 10c Dally. 20c Sunday
Delivered by Carrier—Per Week M cenh
26 weeks $12.75
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ADMITTED UNLESS
WITH AN ADULT
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A MEMORIAL
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SEE IT NOW
"FIREBALL JUNGLE" 7:50
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THE EXPLOSIVE , LUSTFUL STORY OF
TODAY'S YOUTH DOING THEIR THING
__

C.B.ROB ERTS
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| "A reeking masterpiece. It will kick you all
I
over town."u»KM.«»
I
"So rough and vivid it's almost unbearable."
„„
I
"Adazzling accomplishment."*.™^ ..»»«««
I
"Performances equal to any award, with
I
I;j quality overall that marks the masterpiece.
9
1 ; So extraordinarily good, it's hard to give
M SPECIAL - 1
'1
FAMILY NIGHT \
1
"The virtuosity throughout is stunning.".™».„™»
I TOMORROW
W and Every Thursday i
Infuriating,
but
lacerating.
A
nasty
"
£L
TC
unforgettable screen experience."
"The hit of 1969. Erupts in volcanic popularity."
"John Schlesinger has made a great movie.
, delight, tickle, torment, repel,
It
will
shock
f
i
I
I
I
ft
T\
n
^
I
warm and reduce you to tears. Hoffman,
H.
II 11 n **
i II II
"
Voight are both magnificent."-«™ u«
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m? CHICKEN YOU CAN
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etable, rolls, bcvernRo
|K£ and ice crenm all for
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NOW SHOWING
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MAKE THEM COUNT
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Second class postage paid at Winona.
Minn.
Send change ot address, notices, undelivered copies, subscription orders and other
mall Items to Wlnone Dally News. PJO
Box 70, Winona, Minn. 55W.
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Mangoes belong to the cashew
family and are from a tropical
Asian evergreen ' tree.

Treat your family to a Sandy 's Picnic ...
we take care of everything... even do the dishes!

Elsewhere —
In United Stales and Canada
I year
$22.00 3 months
57.04
6 months
$12.00 J month
tJ.Jfl
Sunday News only, I year
.- ' . . S7.50

¦

Bonne-ville models.
A 455 cubic-inch V-8 engine
will be standard ^ all Bonneville models and optional on
Catalina, Executive and Grand
Prix cars.
THE THREE-specd manual
transmission is standard on the
Catalina, Executive, Bonneville
and Grand Prix. A four-speed
floor shift transmission is available on the Grand Prix.
Overall length of the Catalina
is 217.9 inches, the Executive
223.9 inches, the Bonneville
224,6 inches and the Grand Prix
210.2 inches.

INOW YDU'UEGOT TWO MORE SHOTS I
I
AT CUNTEASTW000
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inforced plastic. The from end
also has an energy-absorbing
"Endura "' bumper.
THE overall length for these
three is 206.5 inches for . fourdoor models and approximately
202 inches for convertibles and
GTO models. The Tempest, LeMans and GTO models are 76.7
inches wide and the "Wide
Track" is 61 inches in the front
and 60 inches in the rear.
The three series have a six
cylinder engine as standard
with optional larger V-8s.
The big 1970 Pontiacs boast
the longest hood in the industry
and vertical grills. The horn
outlets are exposed on either
side of the grill this year on
the Catalina, Executive and

sfl0W 7:,s
/^T ff HT^_ My^o F,rs1
3S#-$1.00-$1.25

rfW J&WP

Winona Daily News

¦ - ¦

longest hoods in the industry and sport a
new vertical grill. The new Pontiac is available in 31 models in six series.

Pontiac offers a total of 31
models in six series for 1970.
The Tempest, Lemans, Lemans
Sport and GTO are the smaller
sportier models and the Grand
Prix, Bonneville and Catalina
models make up the larger and
more luxurious .cars.
C. Paul Venables, Inc., 110
Main St., will have Bonneville,
Catalina and LeMans models on
display beginning tomorrow.
'-. Tempest, LeMans and GTO
models have been significantly
restyled this year. The horizontally mounted headlamps extend
to the outside edge of the car,
and the split grills are surrounded by a wraparound bumper.
The one-piece panel above the
grill and which houses the headlamps is made of fiberglass re-
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Can South Vietnam V^my yDigesf Doses

By FRED S. HOFFMAN
AP Military Writer
WASHINGTON (AP ) _ The
United States is pumping big
doses of new equipment into the
South Vietnamese armed forces ,
but many American military officers fear the patient may not
be given time to digest it.
These officers are concerned
t h a t political
pressures
on the Nixon
An AP
a d m i n i sM
N&WS
tration will ac-

elerate.

h e

Analysis

*
?U.S.
T 0 -withdrawal from Viet- ¦———~~
nam and thrust South Vietnamese troops into the main battle before they are ready.

As President Nixon called his
principal strategists together
last week for long sessions in
the secrecy of the White House
Cabinet room, the state of South
Vietnam's armed forces took on
added significance.
Any scaling down of the war,
including further withdrawals of
American troops from Vietnam,
depends in large measure on
forging the South Vietnamese
army into an effective military
force.
As the President and his advisers strive to decide upon a
course of action, the status of
the war, and the United States'
role in it, can be summed up
thusly:
• The U.S. strategy in Viet
nam has shifted from the "maximum pressure' of the Johnson
administration to what Nixon
calls "protective reaction'. But
the change, say military exis more of form than fact.
perts,
¦¦
"• The ' communists have cut
back action on the ground, but
there is disagreement among
U.S.: strategists as to what this
means. Diplomats tend tp regard it as evidence of a possible
de-escalation by Hanoi ; the .military suspects the communists
are merely lying low while they
regroup for new attacks.
• The lull in infantry actions
hasn't been matched in the air,
where U.S. B52 bombers have
stepped up missions against
communis^ supply routes from
the north.
•Infiltration from North Vietnam has declined, and while no
one knows by how much, State
Department diplomats tend to
regard the reduction as an
omen of de-escalation, while the
Pentagon's view is that North
Vietnam is sending enough
troops south to replace battle
losses.
• The first priority of the Nixon administration js •'Vietnamization", the, word used by officials to mean getting South
Vietnam ready
¦ ¦ to fight its own
fight.

.

'

Lyndon B. . Johnson's • "maxi-~ point of 453* during one week in
mum pressure," is significant. March—that would mean a toll
According to statistics com- of about 5,000 a year.
piled for the Pentagon , there A question.bulking large in
has been a marked decrease in the minds of ,Nixon administraenemy armed attacks7ln JUly, tion leaders-who must be
the number of such attacks was conceded a sincere desire not to
down to 205, the lowest monthly abandon: South Vietnam before
total of the year. The peak was the Vietnamese- are ready to dein March,.461.
y
. ' fend themselyes—is "how, long
Even if U.S. military opera- will the American people stand
tions were throttled down to the for such losses?"*
point where American , casual- Military men tend ' to regard
ties were held as low as 100 a any easing of enemy operations
week—far below the 1969 high less as af possible sign-of , North
^

Vietnamese intentions " to de-escalate the war and more in the
historical perspective of this
;war.:There have been lulls every two or three months, during
which ' the enemy usually has
re-equipped , reinforced and retrained for renewed offensive
' . 77
action.
' '
f At A the (State Department,
there is an inclination to view
such lulls
¦ in a more optimistic

rocket bombardments and some
ground attacks in mid-August.
This then subsided. Last weekend, the enemy struck again
with heavy mortar, rocket and
other assaults;

Authorities who have watched
the situation closely believe that
this will be the pattern for the
future—periodic high points o£
hostile activity, but no concerted offensives.
light. :'¦.
They attribute this to severe
The recent nine-week lull was casualties they claim have been
broken by a . spasm of enemy inflicted on the enemy. Statis-
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fired huge amounts of shells iri There is no disagreement besupport of South Vietnamese tween the Pentagon and the
State Department on the figures
and U.S. ground forces.
on the interpretation j
—just
intenSeeking to gauge enemy
tions, the Nixon administra- which is important.'
tion's State and Defense Depart- The State Department consUments regard infiltration evi- ers the reported reduction as
perhaps a signal from the other
dence somewhat differently.
Most military professionals— side that it is tacitly de-escalatand, privately,, certain key. civile ing , the war, and ; possibly a
ian officials—put little faith in hopeful sign that long-stalled
infiltration estimates. These au- peace negotiations may at last
thorities say that most infiltra- bear fruit.
tion figures are guesstimates.
Along with the air. interdic- Nonetheless , they do figure in
tion. U.S. ground artillery has government policymaking.

tics list North Vietnamese and
Viet Cong battle deaths in AuI
gust at more than 11,000.
Although the tempo of infantry fighting is down, American
bomBers and fighter bombers
have intensified their missions
designed to interdict enemy infiltration and resupply from the
north , and to throw off balance
and VC and North Vietnamese
ground concentrations which
might be forming.
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Pentagon staff experts estimate it may require two and
possibly three years to prepare
the South Vietnamese to stand
virtually by themselves against
the North Vietnamese and the
Viet Gong.
So far, the supplying of masses of new gear is outpacing development of South Vietnamese
military leadership—still rated
extremely thin—and the vita]
ability to maintain the equipment.
Some Pentagon-based staff officers, and military men interviewed while here briefly from
Vietnam, complained of pressure to accelerate the Vietnamization process. One used the
term "forced feeding."
"We're just turning stuff over
to them," said a naval officer
with a shoveling motion of his
hands. "They'll run it till it
stops.'
A senior Army officer said he
suspects some U.S. advisers in
Vietnam of bending over backward to class South Vietnamese
units as ready for a bigger combat role.
Vietnamization rates at the
top of the Nixon administration's list of priorities, with U. S.
military operations relegated to
a holding action. Secretary of
Defense Melvin It. Laird spelled
out the policy at a news conference in late August:
"We have changed the priority in Vietnam so that the highest priority is being given to following a policy of Vietnamizing
the war and turning over larger
responsibilities in the combat
area to the South Vietnamese
forces ns they face the North
Vietnamese nnd the Viet Cong.
"Wc have nlsn Initiated n policy of protective reaction to protect tho servico forces of the
United States , to uncover before
attack ns many of the caches as
wo possibly can , nnd we have
also followed the instructions of
President Nixon to reduce ensunities. "
Seasoned military officers
who have seen service in Vietnam claim U.S, battlefield tactics really haven't changed
much in recent months—thnt
American forces , responding to
n switch by the enemy to smaller unit actions , changed emphasis from big multibattalion operations over n yoar ago.
However, semantics arc important in displaying the attitude nnd objectives of the nation 's civilian lon<lcrs—and thnt
is why Laird's choice of the
reaction , *
form
"protective
rather than former President
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Top lott-Grond PfUi top conlw-Lt Mini Sport; top rloht-GTO; ibov«-BonnBvllli, ¦

This is thewayit's goingto be. Pontiacs70's
Surprised that Pontiac's setting the style for the umpteenth straight year? Of course not.
But you may be a; bit dazzled to find out that
Pontiac finally .outdid Pontiac.
Take Bonneville. From the strong, new bumper
grille to the standard 455 under the hood, it's a rouser.
Inside: instant limousine. So luxurious some of

the traditional big boys are already screaming.
one if you check the right box on the order form,
One of the nicest things we could have done for
By now, you've spotted our 70 GTO. But maybe
Grand Prix's luxury was to leave it alone, We did. But
you haven't heard it. A sound so tough we've dubbed
we popped in a 455 V-8 for you to order.
GTO "The Humbler,"
I
Enter LeMans Sport. A brand-new series in the
This is Pontiac 70. And this Is the
GM
Pontiac stable. Wait'll competition sees it pull the new , way driving's going to be. It's at your [ ""^
400-cubes-under-the-hood trick. We 'll show you that
Pontiac dealer 's now.
raZZ^Z
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Moscow and Peking

The Cuban student

Academicians now are saying that students
should be more involved , in the decision-making—politics, if you prefer the more familiar
word — of the institutions they attend.
The more and the louder the students say
they want to be actively involved, the more
and the louder the academicians echo the students, in general.
AND WHO CAN effectivel y dispute the poisitiori that students should be consulted about
matters that affect them and that they should
he a party to the decision?
Nevertheless, in this context you can be
startled at what a 15-year-old Cuban boy supposedly wrote about education in revolutionary
¦Cuba.
• The quotation is from a cheaply - printed
publication called "Notes From Cuba ," which
describes itself as "A Bulletin from Americans
Living and Working in Cuba."
The quotation:
"In Cuba a teacher is really a creator.
The Cuban revolution has converted the ordinary elementary school teacher into the basic
creator of the new generation, of tbe 21st Century man in the socialist Cuban society.
"Not only must the educators have knowledge of pedagogy, but they must also have
deep revolutionary thinking,: that permits them
give a political education to the younger generation, that combined the academic studies of
the youngster produces the integral education
of the Marxist theory.
"Re-enforcing the political influence of the
teacher, Cuban students also have other political activities relationed with school learning.
"In primary education the job to be done
is very hard — the socialist education of the
child, adjacently with a moral, and deep academic education. Every Saturday in primary
schools there is a civil meeting held with the
participation of every student , and teacher of
the center, in which the political basis guides
the activity, creating the civic culture in the
child necessary to develop socialist triumphs in
Cuba.
"Sunday, productive work is done. This influences greatly the labor habits of the child
and produces the understanding of the studentworker alliance. In superior grades the productive work consists of 42 days in a farm every
year (this takes place in junior high and in
high schools). This lets the adolescent think for
himself as he fortifies his revolutionary spirit,
knowing that he is contributing to Cuban development.
"This Is the work done by the Cuban teacher preparing the vanguard of socialist youth
for the creation of the future generation, for
the creation of the 21st Century Man.'1
THE TYPICAL American teacher is not of
course propounding Marxist theory nor is he
preparing children for "socialist triumphs."
Indeed it is difficult to believe that American
school children could be persuaded to attend a
special "civics" class on Saturday and to engage in "productive work" on Sunday.
Yet when you consider the impact of a student political organization such as the Students
for a Democratic Society and ponder its potential for affecting and infiltrating educational
administrations, the concern about politics —
and most importantly what the views of the
young politicians are — is not entirely without
merit. — A.B.

The responsibility of professors
WASHINGTON — The great
annual return to the college campus now opens a year of unexampled academic crisis.
For administrators, professors
and students alike it offers a last
chance to avoid punitive federal
intervention against those form s
of "demonstration" that are in
fact revolutionary.
' THE NIXON administ ration
was .barely able last winter.'. -t o
beat off congressional actions
that would have harshly penalized
the many on campus for the
psychotic spasms of the few. The
lid was kept down only with the
greatest of difficulty; and it will
surely not stay down unless some
elementary civility can now be
maintained within the groves of
academe.
The point is that if Congress is
further goaded , even those members most reluctant to enter the
policeman's role will find it politically impossible further to abstain from bills to cut off all federal money to disturbed institutions and to strike down aid to
individual students most in need
of it. 7
Indeed, the concept of academic freedom owes much, and
much more than it knows, to politicians who have thus far stoically resisted public pressure to
"get tough."
Since last June, meanwhile, a
great hardening of attitude
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among trustees and regents and
also among the most harried professional class of our time,
the college presidents, has been
clearly visible.
JUST AT HAND, for one il,

lustration, is a trustees* report on
the appalling outbreak at Cornell of last spring in which armed
black students intimidated the
university administration at gunpoint, which pretty well reflects
a national consensus. Coincidentally, Dartmouth College announces expulsions and suspensions for students who seized a
campus building in May.
These two incidents reflect the
true complications in this business. It is all very well to let the
buck stop at the university president's house, as in Cornell; but
blaming prexy is a most
over - simplified judgment unless blame for prexy is accompanied by some understanding of
prexy's real dilemma.
For the truth is that in nearly
every instance of the intolerable
type of campus ' disorder, the
poor administrators involved
have had to fight not only student mobs but also senior faculty members who know better and
have instead made a toadying
career of being "with it" with the

rioters and childishly hostile to
administrators.
Indeed, one of the most distinguished university presidents in
the East told this columnist long
ago that if only those holding the
burden of administration could
hope for even a minimum of
adult assistance from professors,
the campus scene would alter
overnight.
AS TO Dartmouth, it has acted

as all tortured universities ought
to act. It has simply and unapologetically punished the offenders against campus civility
without shilly-shallying and without resort to tireless and puerile
discussion about the alleged right
to "demonstrate " even at the
cost of obstructing the right of the
majority to seek an education.
It is perfectly clear that in this
case the administrators have
had what so often they have not
had •— that is, at least the tolerance, if not the helpj of teaching personnel.
The central lesson in all this.is
easy to read; If college and university professors really wish to
bring the deadening hand of the
federal bureaucracy into their
lives, they have only to go on
abetting and inciting student disorder . If not, they can turn about
and act in j*rown-up association
with the president's office and the
rest of the administrators.
United Feature Syndicate

'Hello there cowa rdly Americans ! Here I am, back from bravely engaging the
enemy while you observed the cease-fire ! Hello there . . . Americans ...?'

Thanks and welcome

About six years ago when District Judge
Arnold Hatfield was assigned to chambers in
Winona, we were naturally disappointed that
he chose not to take up residence here. Still
the decision was understandable. In Wabasha,
as in Winona, the mighty Mississippi flows by,
but in Wabasha it literally flows in front of his
porch and the judge loves the river. Moreover,
he had had a long friendly association with the
people of Wabasha.
Despite the fact that he remained in Wabasha, the judge became a familiar figure in
Winona. Now that he is retired this community
will miss him, although we're confident he'll be
down here occasionally to see how the river looks from the Winona shore.
To his successor, Glenn E. Kelley of Austin, who was sworn in this week, and his family, the community extends a welcome.
At the swearing in, it was noted that newspapers sometimes say that judges are both soft
in the heart and head.
We admit to being soft in the heart for
Judge Hatfield and expect to develop the same
condition over Judge Kelley. — A.B.

Litterbug course
Two grade school age children , a boy and
a girl, stood on the bank of the lagoon in Merrick State Park a Sunday or two ago and threw
their empty bottles into the river.
It was probabl y done thoughtlessly; but
isn't most litterbugging thoughtless? If these
children were adults and a Wisconsin conservation warden had seen the illegal act, an arrest would follow with a minimum fine of $25.
Schools have glone a long way to promote
highway safety. Every child is aware of the
dangers of playing on a street or roadway.
"Look before crossing " has been impressed on
America 's children by our schools in cooperation with law authorities.
Perhaps , solution of the litterbug and pollution problem s should be added to the manifold
tasks of our schools.
Perhaps those two children would have understood the hazards two bottles cause and
what litt ering and poll uting do to our environment if an education effort had been made in
schools as woll as in homes.
Littorbii fj fiing can be sharply reduced if ev
eryone lends a hand . — H.G.H.
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NEW YORK —In the years
since the communist conquest of
mainland China, American policy and opinion have operated on
two quite different assump tions.
The first, from the end of the
war until 1963, was that communist China and communist Russia
were inseparable allies, and
then, after the Moscow - Peking
split, that they were irreconcilable enemies.
ACCORDINGLY, the sudden
arrival of Soviet Premier Alexei
Kosygin in Peking the other day,
almost on the 30th anniversary
of the Ribbentrop-Molotov pact,
is a tourist note of some interest.
Could all the experts bn the communist mind be as wrong on
their second assumption as they
were on their first? Could Moscow and Peking get together
again, even for limited purposes,
and what if they did?
The Western world has taken
the Kosygin-Chou En-lai meeting
in Peking very calmly. Most of
the experts seem to be saying
that the two communist leaders
were merely trying to avoid a
Sino-Soviet war,,, but on the record of prophecy, it may not be
wholly ridiculous to consider
the possibility that the experts
might be wrong again.
It is true that China and Russia have basic conflicts over territory, resources and ideology.
These two vast countries have
had these conflicts since the 17th
century despite all the changes
from mandarins and czars to
commissars. The chances are
that these differences will remain long after the present; leaders in Moscow and Peking are
gone, but that does not rule out
temporary * accommodations for
particular
objectives, which
could greatly influence world politics in the next few years.

WASHINGTON — The dust
jacket of that statistical bible of
the Nixon administration, Kevin
Phillips' "The Emerging Republican Majority, " is a colorful
map of the United States that
shows the peculiar pattern of
the 1968 presidential election.
In the upper right-hand corner
of the map, the states carried by
Hubert Humphrey are colored
blue — West Virginia , Maryland ,
Pennsylvania, New York, Connecticut, Rhode Island , Massachusetts, Maine, Michigan. Only
three other widely separated
splotches of blue — Texas, Washington, Minnesota -— adorn the
map.
IN THE LOWER right - hand

corner biliously yellow arc the
George Wallace states — Georgia , Alabama , Mississippi , Lou
isiana and Arkansas.
Straight across the middle of
the map, widening out to a great
western estuary of states , and
left appropriately white , is Nixon
country — 31 states (Alaska is
off the map) he carried , as
against Humphrey 's 13 and Wallace 's five .
It looks like a landslide. In
fact , as everyone knows, Mr , Nixon barely squeaked in with only
43 .4 percent of the total popular
vote to 43 for Humphrey and 13.6
for Wallace.
The map on Phillips ' book,
misleading as it might be at first
glance, after a little reflection
tells us at least two important
things about the way we now
elect Presidents . First , it matters very much which states one
carries. As only one example , if
Humphrey had carried California and its 40 electoral votes, giving him only 14 of the 50 states,
he would have had 231 electoral
votes to Mr. Nixon 's 202 — closo
indeed , so close that Wallace 's
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45 electoral votes would have
prevented anyone's election. As
it was, Mr. Nixon 's victory in California gave him 302 electoral
votes, more than the needed majority of 269.
SECOND, the

Phillips

map

eloquently suggests how voting
by states tends to emphasize sectional rather than national results. In this case, Humphrey
carried — roughly — the industrial Northeast , and Wallace the
Deep South. Mr . Nixon swept everything else and can claim a
sweeping geographical victory —
which , as we have seen, was not
at all sweeping numerically.
So, Mr , Nixon is said to have
"lost" the Northeast, Humphrey
to have "lost" the Far West, and
so on. But set aside the electoral
system, and quite another picture will emerge; once the winner-take-all element has been reGRAFFITI

by Leary
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moved, it can be seen that Mr.
Nixon had substantial strength
in the Northeast — he lost Pennsylvania by only about 2 million
to 2.2 million, for example.
This suggests one excellent
reason — there are many — why
the House of Representatives
ought to take the first major
step in its debate this week toward eliminating the awkward, archaic and dangerous
electoral - vote system. And if
Mr. Nixon really is interested in
bringing us together , lending his
support^ to the direct popular
election of presidents — which
he claims to favor in principle —
would be a good way to begin .
IT IS TRUE that under direct

popular voting, each state would
still regulate its own electorate
and count its own papular vote
too; the final result would be
arrived at from 50 separate totals, not from one national count.
Political maps then would reflect Mr. Nixon's considerable
strength In the industrial states,
Hump hrey 's in the farm belt, the
close division of , say, Missouri .
In a continental-sized democracy of great ethnic, geographic
and economic diversity, sectional disharmony and conflict are
to some extent built in. Up to
now our election procedures had
reflected that sectionalism , rather than transcended it.
If , as Mr. Nixon believes, lt
now is time to "bring us together," there is no better way to begin thnn to convert our patchwork method of choosing a national leader into a genuinely
national act, in which every
man 's vote counts equally, and
neither states nor sections matter.
New York Times News Service

ing ar« obviously weakening the
whole communist movement.
The communist parties in all
other countries don't know what
to make of it.
That China fears a Soviet attack is indicated by recent wellinformed reports out of India
that the Chinese leaders are now
moving their atomic installations into Tibet and farther away
from the Soviet border.
Moscow is clearly trying to explain its case these days in the
Western capitals while negotiating with China.
SO THERE are many way* of

looking at the Kosygin visit to
Peking and everybody is guessing about what it means.
Part of the trouble.in American interpretations of communist policy since the last war has
been % that Moscow and Peking
were seen as either plotting together to destroy the world or
plotting against one another for
the leadership of the communist
parties everywhere.
It could be, however, that the
truth for the moment lies somewhere in between. The ancient
conflicts over territory remain,
but this is clearly harming both
Moscow and Peking, and they
may now, for tactical reasons,
abe reaching for a truce to
change the balance of propaganda, if not the balance of power.
After all, the communist giants
don't have to settle their differences in order to change the at*
mosphere of world politics. All
they have to do is give the appearance of settling! their differences.

THE DIVISIONS and competition between Moscow and Pek-

New York Times News Serv/ct

WASHINGTON — What was
said between Alexie Kosygin
and Chou En-lai when they met
in conference the other day in
Peking is still unknown in the
West, but the United States
government has a full report on
what happened when they went
to lunch afterwards at the New
Canton Restaurant.
Mr . Chou stepped out of his
limousine and bolted into the restaurant ahead of Mr. Kosygin.
Mr. Kosygin refused to go inside
unless Mr. Chou came back out
and let him, enter the restaurant
first. "Representatives of the
glorious Chinese people do not
follow revisionist h y e n a s
through restaurant doors," Mr.
Chou said.
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Lunching in Peking

MR. KOSYGIN said that rep-

One way to bring us together

pBBBI^^M^i

resentatives of the great Soviet
Union, which was the legatee of
Marxist - Leninist revolution, did
not enter restaurants behind
blood - thirsty, nationalistic imperialists who indulged in greatpower chauvinism. He ordered
the headwaiter to place a table
on the sidewalk and said he
would eat there.
"Suit yourself , revisionist,"
said Mr. Chou. "I hope you get
dust in your bird's nest soup."
"Dust!" shouted Mr. Kosygin
— as Mr. Chou was inside the restaurant and Mr . Kosygin outside,
their conversation had necessarily to be conducted in shouts —
"Dust is the only thing you will
get in your soup if you eat outside in Peking. In Moscow, you
get exhaust* fumes from the
mighty automobile traffic jams
which are a product of modern
Soviet application of the great
principles of Marx and Lenin. "
"Mao Tse-tung invented the automobile," Mr . Chou shouted.
"The Soviet Union invented
baseball," Mr. Kosygin reported .
The headwaiter b r o u g h t
menus. "There's not even any
borscht on the menu ," Mr. Kosygin shouted to Mr. Chou. "Lenin
always said that the distinguishing feature of the barbarian
state was its inability to make
borscht. "
"That shows what you know,
neo-capitalist!" Mr. Chou said .
"Borscht was invented by Mao
Tse-tung."
"Chop suey was invented by
the Soviet Union ," Mr. Kosygin
reported , "so was the hog dog."
"Mao Ts-c-tung invented the
horse collar," Mr. Chou shouted.
Mr. Kosygin threw aside his
menu in irritation and said that
if the Soviet Army had to eat
such food as a regular diet it
would never have been able to
manhandle the Chinese Army
in the Siberian border fighting.
Mr . Chou said that if Russians
had not grown soft on chop suey,
hot dogs and other foods, common to thc bloody-pawed American jackals, the Soviet Union
might not have betrayed Marx
and Lenin. Mr, Chou ordered two
Maoburgcrs with plenty of soy
sauce and a pot of jasmine tea.
"The Soviet Union invented soy
sauce," Mr. Kosygin observed .

"Mao Tse-tung invented tha
pot, jasmine and tea," Mr. Chou
replied.
Mr. Kosygin ordered sweet and
sour pork on pumpernickle and,
very quietly, told the waiter to
bring Mr. Chou the same.
Through the restaurant walls, he
could hear Mr. Chou reciting the
list of Mao Tse-tung's inventions.
"Mao Tse tung invented the neon
sign, the hybrid rose, the book
match, and the Pekingese poodle," Mr . Chou was saying when
the sweet and sour pork on pumpernickle arrived.
Simultaneously, Mr. Kosygin
was served two Maohurgers with
plenty of soy sauce, and si«
multaneously, too, both men
shouted, "I refuse to follow the
lead of a mad imperialist-minded revisionist wolf at the lunch
table."
THE ALARMED waiters quickly removed the offending dishes
and brought the fortune cookies.
"Are you having a fortune cookie" Mr. Kosygin shouted at Mr.
Chou .
"Of course," Mr. Chou shouted. "I've got to eat something,
don't I?"
"In that case," shouted Mr.
Kosygin, "I won't have one.'
"You will miss a very important message if you don 't." Mr.
Chou shouted. Reluctantly, Mr.
Kosygin broke his cookie and
read the message within. "Surprise!" it said. "Your limousine
tires have all been slashed , and
you will have to walk to the airport ."
Mr. Chou 's said, "Mao Tsetung has been trying to reach
you all morning to help him invent the no deposit , no return
bottle. "
Afterwa rd, both men issued a
join t communique . It said that
their lunch had been "useful to
both sides."
New York Times News Service

CONVENIENCE
SERVICES FOR

Mrs. Wllhemena
Klavltter
Funeral Hold Today

Breitlow-Marti n
Funeral Home
m BAST SARNIA
WINONA, MINN.
Phone Day or Night 8-1528

Monte Carlo Is Infroduced

The introduction of the Chevrolet tyonte Carlo is the big
Chevrolet news for 1970. It
comes in one model—a twodoor hardtop coupe built on 9
116 inch wheelbase—which is
nine inches shorter than the
wheelbase of the Impala Coupe.
Five V-8 engines are availafcle
in the Monte Carlo, ranging in
power from 250 to 360 horsepower.
Monte Carlo, Caprice, Im-

. TURTLE SOUP VICTIM . , . The Minnesota Conservation Federation, at its recent convention , urged protection be

extended the snapping turtle, new extensively trapped for
ithe making of soup. ( Daily News photo)

Voice of the Outdoors

Federation Resolutions
, A resolution urging protection
for the yanishing snapping turtle
was adopted at the Minnesota
Conservation Federation convention held at Mankato. The turtle
population is being reduced dangerously
in the state by trappers^ it was contended. At present there are no restrictions on
turtle hunters.
The sportsmen's group opposes the early teal season
in effect in some states, and
urges a new international
waterfowl conference by
Canada, f the United States
and Mexico to update the
agreements of 1916 and 1936.
They also support proposed
legislation in C o n g r e s s
which would establish a national "water bank" to preserve small wetlands areas
from drainage.
Other more specific resolutions dealt with:
• Application of handgun taxes to wildlife habitat acquisition
and improvement.
• Support of the stringent
Minnesota radioactive waste
standards over the federal regulations of the Atomic Energy
Commission.
• Commendation of the
Minnesota Legislature for
its bill increasing die penalty of crimes committed
with firearms.
• Establishment of a
comprehensive conservation
information program for
consideration by the 1971
Minnesota Legislature.
• Better funding for the flood
plain and shoreline zoning laws
passed by the 1969 Legislature.
• Requests for legislation encouraging development of decomposable beverage containA'
ers;. ' :' ' "P
• Endorsement of the
Voyageurs National Park ,
along with regulations allowing hunting and fishing
within the proposed park .
Here and there
The- number of teal hunters
out for the opening of the Iowa
and Illinois seasons indicated a
low interest. The pressure was
low in the two states on the
opening day, and fell to near
zero the following Sunday. The
season, wildlife refuge men on
duty in the two states said , had
little or no effect on duck population.
"They were still shooting
at everything in the air ,"
was the way Bart Foster
put it, "but not hitting very
many ducks. Hunters were
generally disappointed."
Botulism, the dreaded duck
disease, has broken out in a
backwater area near Newport ,
and some stricken ducks have
been reported. Minnesota has
identified the pause of death ,
and is attempting to prevent its
spread.
Botulism occurs normally
in backwater areas where
there is no current . No previous outbreak had ever been
reported within the Upper
River refuge. It is normally
more common in alkali water areas.

Fish Perish;
Lack of Oxygen

BERKELEY, Calif. (AP) Thousands of striped bass,
smelt and perch have died in
Berkeley 's Marina , a mile-long
shallow waterway east of Eastshore Freeway, during the past
five days, city officials report.
Robert Castell , supervising
sanitarian for the Berkeley
Health Department , said preliminary tests show the kill was
caused by oxygen depletion in
the water.
He snid duck wood and "lRoo
nre dying out and tho fish arc
suffocating.
Tlie Berkeley Marina is connected to San Francisco Bay by
tidal gates.

forest holdings on Saturday.
Woodland owners in South- The Conservation Depart^
eastern
Minnesota will hkve a ment's division of lands and forchance to get some practical estry, in cooperation with the
advice on how to manage their Agricultural Extension Service,
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is offering the information during a "Woodlands Field Day "
to be conducted at Isiriours
about three miles north of Preston on County Road 17.
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pala, Bel Air and Kingswcod(inches, and the available V-8's 90 to 300 horsepower. The Nova
Estate Station Wagon models range from the basic 350 cubic comes in a two-door coupe and
will be on display tomorrow at inch engine to the 454. cubic four door sedan models on a 111
inch engine.
inch wheelbase.
Quality Chevrolet, West 2nd
The intermediate-class Cheand Huff streets.
velle strongly resembles the CHEVROLET station wagons
The regular Chevrolet, which big Chevrolets. The SS 396
includes the Caprice, Impala, Chevelle accounts for about one come in two sizes in 1970, 119Bel Air. end Biscayne models out of every five Chevelle inch and 116-inch wheelbase.
has a new front end appear- sales. For 1970, its basic 396 Tho 119-inch wagons all have
ance, with a fine mesh grill and cubic inch V-8 is increased V-8 engines with a horsepower
range from 250 to 390. The liemore prominent headligh'ts.
from 325 to 350 horsepower. It inch wagons have one six and
A TOTAL of six engines with also has a special domed hood. four V-8 engines with a horsea horsepower range from 155 to The Nova is Chevrolet's small power range from 155 to 330.
Waumandee Catholics 390 are available on the regu- family car. A four-cylinder, The Corvette and' Canoaro
lar Chevrolet. The basic six two sixes and three V-8 engines models for 1970 will be introIn 40-Hour Devotion cylinder engine is 250 cubic give the buyer a choice of from duced later ia the year.
WAUMANDEE, Wis. (Special)
— St. Boniface Catholic Parish
here will hold its annual Forty
Hours Devotion Friday through
Sunday, conducted by the Rev.
Bernard Guenther, a Redemptorist Father. :
Father Guenther will be here
for confessions beginning Wednesday evening and continuing
through Saturday. '
There will be evening Masses
on Friday and Saturday. Closing
of the devotion will be on Sunday afternoon.
SPRING GROVE FUND
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — Materials will be distributed for the Spring Grove
1970 CHEVROLET MONTE CARLO longest hood ever produced by Chevrolet
Township United Fund drive
Chevrolet for 1970 offers a wide range
Sept. 23 at the town hall. The COUPE . . . New to the Chevrolet line of
drive will be conducted between cars this year, the Monte Carlo is an in- of power and style options on seven lines
Oct. 1 and 15.
termediate-sized car characterized by the of cars.
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Our bigone: Caprice
Monte Carlo. Our whole new field of one.
The first trul y luxurious personal car even us guys who work :
for aliving can afford.
Big 350-cubic-inch V8. Power disc brakes. Deep twist carpeting.
' All standard .
Some car, the Monte Carlo.
Some cars will be wishing we had never broug ht it out.
Moving on. Caprice.
The perfect car for "the big car man."
For 1970 we gave it a new grille , new 250-hp standard V8, new
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Ourtoughone:Chevelle SS 396
fiberglass-belted tires, new colors, new trim.
New headaches for higher priced cars.,
Moving on. Chevelle SS 396.
The Chevellest Chevelle yet.
Now you can order a Cowl Induction Hood to help the horses'
breathe. All 350 of them.
Move on.
To your Chevrolet dealer 's.
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Putting you first, keeps us first.
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Peking Influence Restrained

New York Times News Service
VIENTIANE, LAOS - The influence of Peking in this nation
is noticeable, but it appears to
be restrained.
The taost important Chinese
project in Laos is a road in the
north, on which Chinese construction crews have been workfar for the last year. Although

Senate Takes
Up Student
Loan Issue

WASHINGTON (AP ) - The
student loan bill—without provision for dealing with campus
rioters—is on its way to the Senate after passing 322 tc 60 in the
House.
In the Senate, the measure—
which attempts to make loans to
needy students readily available
through government-guaranteed
interest subsidies—either can be
passed in its present form or
sent to a conference committee.
The House defeated an attempt
to write in antiriot provisions.
Another version, passed earlier by the Senate, was rejected
by the House just before Congress took its three-week summer recess.
This left many students who
planned to resume college this
fall with the help of a loan holding the bag. President Nixon,
however, appealed to banks to
grant the student loans anyhow,
on the strength of the bill's passage when Congress returned.
Under either measure, private
banks would grant loans to students and the government would
pay the interest until the student completed his schooling.
The government also guarantees repayment if the student's
family has an income of less
than $15,000.
While the legal interest ceiling
on such loans would remain at 7
per cent, the measure provides
for interest subsidies of up to 3
per cent to the banks.

Ihis Student
Not Worried
About Housing

ANN ARBOR, Mich. (AP) David Hoover is one University
of Michigan student who's not
worried about the campus housing shortage.
He's planning to camp out in
the woods near Ann Arbor all
winter.
The 18-year-old freshman told
university housing officials he
finds "more > security in the
woods than in as apartment,"
adding, "I really like to live
with the weather."

strong in Phongsaly , the northernmost province. Pathet Lao
influence is also strong in
Phongsaly, but there are said
to be few North Vietnamese
troops in the area. Lower in
the province is in the hands
of Gen. Khammoune; Boupa, a
ELSEWHERE in Laos , Chi- neutralist commander who denese influence is believed to be cided in 1964 to side with the
the new ro&d would enable the
Chinese to infiltrate men and
supplies toward Thailand , diplomatic sources here now believe the project is more of a
political gesture on Peking's
part than part pf a military
plan .

To Tame Mighty
African River

New York Times News Service
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa — The mighty Zambezi is to be tamed as it
has never been tamed before. By the time the work
. is done 10 years from now,
one of the remotest and
most inaccessible parts of
Africa will have been transformed.
Landlocked R h o d e si a,
Zambia and Malawai will
have a navigable route to
the Indian Ocean for barges
of 1„000 tons, an 85,000square-mile area' will be
available for development
for a population of one million people and a total of
.3.7 million acres will be irrigated for sugar, grains, citrus fruits, vegetables, jute
and cotton.
Iron deposits, which could
produce one million tons a
year, may be tapped; there
is a 12-mile-long seam . of
coking coal, a 35-million-ton
reserve of titaniferous magnetites and deposits of manganese, nickel, copper, fluospar, chrome and asbestos.
All this is planned to happen in a region that made
missionary - explorer David
Livingstone declare when
he first saw it in 1858, "Not
even an alligator dare en-

The Taylorville, III., youth
who wants to do professional
conservation work rides a bicycle round tri p each day between
his campsite and the central
campus—a 20-mile jaunt.
He rejected several offers of
potential campsites nearer to
his classes. "This feels like
home," he said. "I don 't believe
the cold could drive me in . I'll
move into town if I think my
grades are suffering. "

St. Felix Council

THE ROAD has now reached
Muong La, a village about 15
miles from Muong Sai, a market town held by the Pathet
Lao 30 miles from the Chinese
border. Sources in Vientiane estimate that it will take the Chinese at least , another year to
reach Route 19, the main road
lhat cuts across Phongsaly.- between Dienbienphu in North
Vietnam and the Chinese bor,
der.
American bombers, which fly
about 200 sorties a day over
communist-dominated areas of
Laos, have not attacked the
Chinese construction crews or
the Chinese troops guarding
them, though U.S. reconnaissance planes scout the road.
American sources say that, so
far, they-have seen no military
supplies moving down the road.

NEW YORK (AP) — A distinguished economist says in a new
book that the whole blame for
inflation can 't be put on the
Vietnam war.
The book, "The Business Cycle in a Changing World," is a
collection of the writings of Arthur F. Burns, adviser to President Nixon and chairman -of
President Dwight D. Eisenhower's Council of Economic Advisers from 1953 to 1956. It was
published by the National Bureau of Economic Research, of

EAU Claire, Wis. — One of
the world's foremost painters of
wildlife will be guest of honor
at the annual banquet of Wisconsin Indian Head Country in
Eau Claire, Sept. 25. He is Les
C. Kouba of Minneapolis.
A special meeting on lakeshore problems and taxation
will be held at the hotel at 4
p.m.
Kouba's works have appeared
on the covers of many national
mayazines, as illustrations for
outdoor books and he is nationally known as an award winning package designer. He also
has gained fame as the designer of federal duck stamps.
Guest speaker will be Robert
Herbst , executive director of the
Izaak Walton League of America.
The 33rd annual banquet Is
scheduled for 7 p.m. at Hotel
Eau Claire. Reservations are
necessary nnd can be made by
contacting the Wisconsin Indian
Head Country office , Eau
Claire.
Opening the special session at
4 p.m. will be a report by Ambrose Kottschade, director of
Minnesota Lakeshore
th e
League, which is preparing a
comprehensive report on lakeshore taxation ,
State Sen. Raymond Johnson ,
Eau Claire, will discuss possible avenues of broadening the
tax base. George Kumferman ,
Eau Claire , will summarize tax
assessments and lnnrl valuation.

WABASHA , Minn. (Spccial)Releasetl time for Catholic students attending public school
will be discussed by Sister
Blanche , principal and parish
coordinator , at a meeting of
St. Felix parish council in thc
school auditorium today at fl
Hunter Says He
p.m.
The Rev . .John Dal y will speak
on the need for parental sup- Now Will Carry
port for released lime. Activities Survival Gear
on the council will be another
cnii-LiWACK , n.c. (AP) topic . Mrs. John Hubbard i.s tho
John Stephenson , 20, of Whalley,
new council president.
B. C., says the next time he goes
BID OPENING BET
limiting he'll eilher stick to the
LA CRESCENT , Minn. - rourl or carry survival gear.
Bids on one lighting project on
"I have been lost seven times
TH 61 at the intersection of TH in the last three years ," Ste16 and 61 at La Crescent will be phenson said Tuesday. "Every
opened at a state letting Sept. time I have been out I got lost. "
26 at the highway department
Stephenson is hospital ized
building, St. Paul.
with an ankle injury suffered on
lii.s las! limit ing !n_ > when hi)
wns rescued after being lost
three days,

which he has been president and
chairman.
"The new inflation started before Vietnam was of any financial or economic consequence,"
Burns says. "Prices of raw
materials began moving up in
spirited fashion as early as the
fall of 1963. By June of 1964 the
average level of all wholesale
8rices began rising. Between
lat month and June 1965 the
whole sale price index rose 3
per cent.
"Morover, price advances
spread out over the economy
well before mid-1965. During the
second half of 1964, 12 of the 15
major groups of commodities
covered by the official index of
wholesale prices registered advances. During the next six
months, 14 of the 15 groups
showed price increases. Clearly,
inflation had already taken hold
and became widespread many
months before Vietnam began
adding appreciably to aggregate
money demand ." "
Burns contends that the simple explanation that the recent
price-wage spiral is attributal to
the war in Vietriam must be rejected."
Burns Is critical of what he
describes as the shifting economic policy of the administration of former President Lyndon
B. Johnson. He notes that apart
from the investment tax credit
which became effective in November 1966, Johnson did not
ask for an increase in taxes before January 1067.
"By that time," he writes,
"the wholesale price level had
already been rising 2Ms years.
And when the president did ask
for higher income taxes, he
asked merely for an increase of
6 per cent , to become effective
at midyear. In the face of an explosive increase in federal
spending, this request did not
convey any great sense of urgency.
"Moreover , within a few
weeks of asking for a tax increase in the interest of restricting the growth of aggregate demand , the administration actually stepped up its efforts to
stimulate demand. Substantial
funds for housing and highways ,
which had only recently been
impounded , were released by
March 19G7. In March also, the
president requested the Congress to reinstate the investment tax credit for machinery
and equipment. "
This , according tn Burni ,
meant lhat the administration
wns asking (or a substantial tax
cut for business firms instead of
the tax increase suggested a
few weeks earlier.
He adds that the "abrupt
shift" in early 19(i7 towards a
more liberal fiscal policy wns
accompanied hy a more libera l
monetary policy.
"Thus, desp ite the war in
Vietnam ," Bums says, "the
government acted during much
of the yenr (lftfi? ) ns if n recession were under way instead of
coming to grips wilh thc menacing reality of inflation. "

1970 Cadillacs Boast New Look

The 1S7Q Cadillacs boast a
new look front and rear yet retain the distinctive Cadillac
identification. The framed grill
with a strong vertical accent is
even more dominant than it has
been in the past.
A four-door Sedan De Ville
will be on display tomorrow at
C. Paul Venables, Inc., 110
Main St. 7
Ranging in overall length
from 221 to 245.5 inches, Cadillac offers a total of 11 models
in three series: Calais, De Ville
and Fleetwood. The standard
Cadillacs look longer because of
new cornering lights with horizontal chrome trim and the ex-^

. ff

War To Blame

For IM

A 375 horsepower, 472-cubic inch engine is standard on
10 of Cadillac's li models. The Eldorado offers a 500^cubic
inch 400 horsepower engine.

1970 CADILLAC HARDTOP SEDAN DE VILLE ... . Although overall length of the 1970 Cadillac remains about the
same as last year, it looks longer dug to subtle body changes
such as the slimming of the tail lamps.

tension of the rear quarter into design line that sweeps the
the taillight plus a horizontal length of the side.
The front-wheel-drive FleetGoodview Filings
wood Eldorado is powered by a
To Open Sept. 23
500 cubic inch 400 horsepower
engine said to be the largest
Filings of candidates for produetioh passenger car engine
Goodview Village offices will be* m the world. All other models
accepted by Rex A . Johnson, sxe powered by a 472 cubic inch
clerk, beginning Sept. 23 ahd engine producing 375 horsepowcontinuing until 5 p.m. on Oct. er. ; ¦
7. The village election will be A nevy type radio antenna conNov. 4.
sists of two barely noticeable
Terms expiring are* current- thin black wires laminated withly being served by the follow- in the windshield. The antiing: Mayor E. G. Callahan, theft steering column lock must
Councilman Lester Berg and be pushed in toward the steerJustice, of the Peace Floyd ing column to be moved from
Farnholtz.
"lock" to "accessory," thus

preventing the driver from leaving the lock on "accessory."
A vacuum-type automatia
speed maintainor is now available on all models.

BID OPENINGS
PRESTON, Minn. — Bids for
a new bridge at Whalan will be
opened for the state highway
commissioner by Fillmore County Auditor Harold F. Karli at
the courthouse in Preston Oct.
7 at 2 p.m. Bids will cover
grading, applying a plant-mixed
bituminous surface . oh CSAH
36 for one-tenth of a mile between TH 16 and one-tenth of a
mile east of TH 16 in Whalan,
plus the bridge bid.

QsdMm'
¦ presents, thej St) itit

BUSINESS MIRROR

Indian Head
Country Sets
Hoover, ft lean 5-foot-10, has
four tents with an overhead tar- Annual Banquet
paulin connecting them. The
tents are clustered around a fire
pit. He may experiment with
various types of mechanical
heaters when the winter snows
arrive.
In anticipation of a blustery
winter, he brought snowshoes
with him,
Hoover's campsite, set up last
week, is in a dense woods a
quarter of a mile from the nearest point to which a car or bicycle can drive.
"I just hope a lot of other students don't get the idea ," said
Hoover, whose father is an Illinois assistant attorney general.
"People would say I was starting a new kind of hippie movement. "

ter ' it."
These far-reachihg developments will be side effects
of the biggest hydroelectric
power venture in Africa, the
Cahora Bassa project in
Portuguese northern Mozambique.
Recently in Lisbon, the
Portuguese g o v e r n m e nt ,
which considers Mozambique a province of metropolitan Portugal, announced
award of a contract for the
first three stages of the
scheme to a South Africanled consortium. The cost of
completing: these stages has
been estimated at a staggering $385 million but
could well increase up to
40 percent.
The first phase is due for
completion in 1974 and will
generate 1,200 megawatts,
twice the present output of
Great Kariba further up the
Zambezi.
When all phases of the
scheme are complete , its
peak load capacity will be
nearly double the 2,200 megawatts planned for Egypt's
Aswan Dam.
South Africa will buy
1,750 megawatts of what is
expected ultimately to be
the cheapest power in Africa.

communists.
Although Peking maintains an
embassy in Vientiane, its consulate at Khang Khai, on the
communist - held. Plaine des
Jarres, is probably more important. The consulate is understood to handle the flow of military supplies to Pathet Lao
and North Vietnamese forces in
the area. It also assists the
Pathet Lao in the operation of
a radio station, which .frequently follows the Peking line.
The road-building project is
viewed by many observers here
as a gesture by Peking to remind other nations involved in
the Laotian conflict — .North
Vietnam, the United States and
Thailand — that China, too, has
a stake in Laos and must be
considered in any eventual settlement.
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Theelegantlyspirited1970(Millar

The brilliant new 1970 Cadillac is styled to reflect the quality of life In the
spirited seventies, lit striking new beauty suggests the tempo of people
on the move. Richly tailored appointments welcome you to a new era of
Cadillac taste and elegance. Sparkling performance invites you to experience an en tirely new dimension of motoring pleasure. In all eleven

Cadillac models, you'll discover new Ideas attuned to the spirited
seventies. You may choose i new ridi q that will seek out your favorite
AM, FM or stereo-only station. The aerial Is neatly concealed In the
windshield. This year, Cadillac engineers have again made sure that the
Cadillac ride continues to be the most enjoyable in motoring history,
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The Spirit of the Seventies is nowhere more evident than In the handsome
1070 Eldorado. Behind its smartly recessed grille is a new 8.2 litre V-fl
enfline (500 cubic Inches), the largest V-fl ever offered in a productio n
passenger car, Created exclusively for the front-wheel-drive Eldorado ,
this new power plant harbors an amp le reserve to operate the power

C.dlll.o Molor C.r Oi.i.ion
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assists one usually associates with a luxury enr , while yielding a new kind
of performance that will set the pace for per sonal cars for years to come,
Thc instant you feel the new 8.2 litre V-8 in action , you 'll know that tho
Fleetwood Eldorado Is the world' s finest per sonal car. Tho moment you
drive It , you 'll knpw that Cadillac has left the sixties far behind I

S«c tlie apirlled new 1970 Cadillacs at your authorized dealcr 'i-thcy herald a decade of motoring cxcltcmentl

CC Tourney In :
Second Week

Take Inventory
When Planning
Fall Wa rdrobe

The second week of the 27hole two-ball partnership tournament took place at Winona
Country Club Tuesday. Mrs.
W. S. L. Christensen and Mrs.
R. J. Harkenrider placed first
and Mrs. c. E. Linden and Mrs.
W. F. Bohri second.
The final round will be played next Tuesday. Mrs. Harry
Meyers won the bridge prize.
Friday there will be a mixed
golf tournament and dinner at
the club. Those wishing to play
are asked to call Pat Shortridge.

Lanesboro VFW
Auxiliary Meets

(Camira Art Photft)

Mr. and Mrs. Drell Jerome Denzer

Penzer-Rayfield Junior Auxiliary
Nuptials Sppken Elects Officers
Mr. and Mrs. Drell Jerome
Denzer (Rose Marie Rayfield )
exchanged wedding vows Aug.
30, at St. Martin's Lutheran
Church with the Rev. Armin
Deye officiating. The Rev. Ronald Janzen was soloist and Mrs.
Tom Martin was the organist.
Parents of the newlyweds
are Mrs. Clarence Isaccson, 9
Lenox St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Alvin J. Denzer, Sr., Rt. 1,
RoUingstone, Minn.
THE BRIDE was gowned in
lace with a fitted bodice and
a skirt of lace tiers cascading
into a chapel length train. A
petal crown held her bouffant
veil and she carried deep pink
roses.. . Dressed in blue brocade with
ribbon detail, and carrying pink
carnations, the bride's attendants were Mrs. Alvin J. Denzer, Jr., as matron of honor,
and Miss Ruth Rayfield, sister of the bride, as bridesmaid.
Alvin J. Denzer, Jr., was his
brother's best man and Richard Ahrens was the groomsman. Ushers were Marvin Hunger and Richard Rayfield, brother of the bride.
A RECEPTION was held in
the church social rooms and
pre-nuptial parties were - held
by Mrs. Alvin Denzer, Jr. , and
Mj.s. Marvin Hunger in Fountain City, Wis.
The bride attended Winona
Senior High School; and was
employed by the Sauer Memorial Home prior to her marriage. The bridegroom is a
graduate of Lewiston High
School and the Winona Area
Technical School.
The couple will be at home in
Minneapolis where the bridegroom is employed by Western
Electric.
ETTRICK LEAGUERS
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Hardies Creek Luther Leaguers
will hold a hayride and wiener
roast at the Lloyd Ekern farm
Sunday evening. Seventh and
eighth graders will be special
guests. Hardies Creek Lutheran
Church Women will visit residents of the Trempealeau County Home at Whitehall Sept. 25.
Each woman will provide two
dozen bars or doughnuts for the
home.
"
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HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) The Junior American Legion
Auxiliary met Monday afternoon
with the election of new officers:
Vickie Kappauf, president; Debra Halverson, first vice president; Robyn Lbkeh, second vice
president; Ann George, chaplain; Ann Abraham, sergeant at
arms; Lisa Van Gundy, secretary, and Becky Carlson, membership chairman.
"Disabled Veteran Forget-MeNots" will be sold Oct. 19 and
20 by the juniors. The next
meeting will be held Oct. 13.

Benedict-Cagley
Vovys Pledged in
Lake City Rite

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— The American Legion Auxiliary Unit 40 held its first
meeting of the season Tuesday
evening at the Legion Clubrooms. First vice president,
Mrs. Conday Thompson, first
vice president, presided.
New officers elected were
Mrs. Lester Gunderson, sergeant at arms, and Mrs. Averlene Wangen, secretary.
Donations were given to the
gift shop at the Veterans Hospital, Minneapolis, Forgotten
Children, Sank C e n t r e Girls
Home and to the Dollar Bill
shower, also for Veterans Hospital.

Tea Honors Gold
Star Mothers at
Lanesboro
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— A tea was held Thursday
for the Gold Star Mothers of
Unit 40 of the American Legion
Auxiliary. Hostesses were the
Mmes. Odwin Bradley, H. S.
Hoff, Oscar Simonson, and Les
Moore.
Mrs. Gordon Hardtke, first
district president, and her secretary, Mrs. Duane Bienbaum,
both of Eyota, were special
guests, along with the daughters of the Gold Star Mothers.
Mrs. Nevin Vrieze was in
charge of a short program assisted by Mrs. Alma Eithun and
Mrs. Kenneth Wangen.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce E. Ausderau

Students Wed
At Pigeon Falls

(King Photo)

Eastern Star Holds
Meeting In Houston

With fall fashion news in the
air many women are beginning
to think about their present
wardrobes and any additions
they are going to make to them.
Before you can plan a wellcoordinated wardrobe take an
inventory of your clothes, suggests Virginia Hohmann, Winona County home agent.
To plan your wardrobe successfully, you need to know exactly what you have and what
condition each item is in. Actually remove everything from
your closets and drawers including accessories and jewelry.
Try on each garment for fit and
style. Experiment with different
accessories.
As you do this, sort your
clothes into three groups: Those
which may be worn in their present condition; those which need
to be repaired, restyled or refreshed to make wearable and
those which are no longer useful and should be discarded.
Because you dress for what
you do and where you go, list
all the activities you engage in.
The time spent in each activity
determines the number of
clothes needed . Such a list will
help you decide exactly what
type of clothes you need. Begin
planning by pairing wearables
on hand with your list of activities and see where suitable
clothes are lacking.
If your plans for the next
year or two include some
changes — marriage, traveling
or starting a career — consider these future wardrobe needs
also. And, remember that a
well designed, well made garment has several years of life.
What your clothes say about
you is entirely within your control. Look to the fashion magazines, department stores and
dress shops for information on
new fashions.
¦

HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) OSSEO, Wis. — Miss Margaret — The Mystic Circle Chapter
Carmen Hanson, daughter of 153, Order of the Eastern Star,
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold G. Hanson, met Thursday with observance
Osseo, Wis., became the bride df Robert Morris and his found- RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
of Bruce Edward Ausderau, ing of the Eastern Star.
— Rushford Community Chest
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward' J. Plans were made for the Past has organized for the year and
Matrons
and
Patrons
meeting
Aug.
Wis.,
Whitehall,
Ausderau,
will start soliciting Oct. 20 for
23, . at Evangelical Lutheran Sept. 25 and for the visit of the 13 agencies. The goal is $4,000.
Church, Pigeon Falls, Wis. The district instructor Oct. 9. Host- Otto Julsrud
is general chairRev. C. K. Malmin officiated esses were the Mmes. Ethel
of the drive. Agencies to
at the ceremony.
MoUerstad, Erma Forsyth, S. L. man
benefit are the Red Cross,
A sister of the bride, Miss Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. Sig- US.O.yCancer Society, Boy and
Girl Scouts, Salvation Army,
Carol Hauson, was maid of hon- urd Vathing. ¦
junior Auxiliary
Minnesota Association for Reor, and bridesmaids were Mrs.
Elects Officers
tarded C h i l d r e n , Children's
Gary Nelsestuen, sister of the Cosmetics Topic
Home Society, American Rehabride, Miss Sharol Ausderau, Of Mrs. Jaycees
_
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)
sister of the bridegroom, and Mrs. Robert Bublitz presented bilitation Foundation, Rushford
The Houston Junior American Mrs. Claire Hanson. Junior
Teen Center, the Minnesota SoLegion Auxiliary has named the bridesmaid was Miss Billy Jo a cosmetic demonstration Tues- ciety for Crippled Children and
day to about 30 Mrs. Jaycees Adults, mental health and heart
following officers: Vickie Kapwho met at the Park Plaza. research.
pauf, president;' Debra Halver- Aleckson.
son, first vice president; Ro- Erie Hagen was the best man It was announced that the lobyn Loken, second vice presi- with groomsmen Claire Hanson, cal chapter placed second in cfMrs. Lester James, president
the chest, presided.
dent; Arm George, chaplain; brother of the bride, John Feller, the region for local service. The
and
Brian
George
E.
McPhillips,
presentation was made at a re- TO ATTEND COLLEGE
Ann Abraham, sergeant at
arms; Lisa Van Gundy, secre- Ausderau, brother of fhe bride- cent awards luncheon in Minne- SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spetary, and Becky Carlson, mem- groom. Ushers were Gary Nel- apolis.
cial) — Steven H. Johnsrud, son
sestuen, Richard Kaegbein, Eric The local group is now spon- of. Mr. and Mrs, Harold Johnsbership chairman.
The junior auxiliary will sell Hanson and Harlan Hanson.
soring the annual Christmas rud, Spring Grove, has been acForget-Me-Nots Oct. 19 and 20. A reception was held in the card sale.
cepted at the liberal arts LutherChristmas projects and pro- church parlors. The couple is Hostesses for the meeting in- an College at Golden Valley. In
grams will be discussed at the at home in Menomonie where cluded the Mmes. Kurt Rein- March he received a diploma
Oct. 13 meeting.
they are both attending Stout hard, Frank Wohletz and Ken from the ' American correspondState University.
NelsOn.
ence school, Chicago.
SILLY SALE
RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)
— The VFW Auxiliary 5905 recently held a • Silly Saturday
Sale to raise money for com-,
munity projects and to support
the cancer insurance for the
auxiliary members. The workers dressed in colorful costumes
and held a rummage sale, bake
sale, grab bag sale, and hosted
a coffee hour.

Rushford Chest
Goal is $4,000

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— St. John's Lutheran Church
here was the scene of the marriage of Miss Marlane Cagley
and Charles Benedict Aug. 30.
The Rev. Norman E. Sauer officiated at the double-ring ceremony. Mrs. Walter Nelson, soloist, was accompanied by Miss
Elsa /Manthey, organist,
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Moles Cagley,
Kellogg, and the bridegroom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon
Benedict, Lake City.
The Misses Laverna and' yelbra Alf son, Kellogg, attended
her as maid of honor and bridesmaid, respectively.
Michael Duncan, Sacramento,
Calif., was best man. Thomas
Benedict, t h e bridegroom's
brother, was groomsman. Ushers were Robert Froyd and Robert Goranson.
A reception followed the ceremony in the church social room.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlem Hoist
served ag host and hostess.
The bride is a graduate of
Plainview High School and attended Mankato State College.
The bridegroom is a graduate
of Lincoln High, Lake City, is
in the National Guard and is
employed by 3M Chemolite
plant, Hostings.
Following a wedding trip to
Northern Minnesota and Cani
ada, the couple are now home COCHRANE EXHIBIT
in Lake City.
COCHRANE, Wis. - Approximately 250 persons attended
the arts and crafts exhibit and
"
V >
auction Sunday at the school
' »* '
annex here for the benefit of
Goose Lake Park. Residents of
Cochrane, Alma and Fountain
City entered exhibits.

Lanesboro Rite
Unites Couple
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Mario Louise Holtan became
the bride of Delbert W- Kirkpatrick Sept. 7 at Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Lanesboro. The
Rev. Leon 0. Holtan, uncle of
the bride, performed the ceremony;
Parents of the bride are Mrs.
Gertrude Holtan, Lanesboro, and
the late Arthur Holtan. The
bridegroom is the son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. George Kirkpatrick, Kechekan, Alaska.
Miss Betsy Crouch, and Mrs.
Oscar Olson were organists, and
Keith Holtan soloist.
Given in marriage by her
brother, Arthur Holtan, the bride
wore a white satin floor length
gown bordered at the bottom by
white chantillyf lace. The dress
was fashioned with long wide
cuffed sleeves and high neckline with a sheer nylon yolk. An
elegant cathedral length train
swept from under a bow at the
empire waist band. Her tiered
elbow length veil of silk illusion
was held in place by a forward
crown of petals and stephanotis
and was accented with pearls.
Her bridal bouquet was a cascade of yellow roses and white
stephanotis with minature roses. Her personal attendant was
Sonja Evenson, Excelsior, Minn.
Martha Perbix, Chicago, HI,
was matron of. honor. Sonja
Thoen and Rebecca Scbrank
were bridesmaids. They wore
identical lime and avocado, floor
length sheath gowns of nylon
crepe over dacron with sheer
sleeves and wide cuffs. A satin

M.

NESTWGEN OPEN HOUSE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) The Rev. and Mrs. Joyce Nestingen will observe their 25th
wedding anniversary Sunday in
Minneapolis . Rev. Nestingen is
f ormerly ol Blair and Ettrick.
His parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ingar Nestingen, live in Ettrick
and his brother, Myron , lives
at Blair. The honorees have
four children.

famous Tivoli Gardens Reslauranls
can't bake a belter
-/
y
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train was fastened under a bow
at the shoulder. Flower girl was
Connie Lund. She wore a floor
length gown of white nylon over
dacron, fashioned like those of
the bridesmaids. Their headpieces were fashioned like the
brides, with leaves in a forward
crown of petals with puffs of illusion veil. Each carried cascade bouquets of green gladioliJames R. Ehlen, Minneapolis,
was best man and the groomsman were Arthur Holtan and
Ernest Johnson. Donald Drogseth and Allen Holtan were ushers. ¦ • .
. About 300 guests attended the
reception in the parish house
following the wedding. Mrs.
Keith Burmeister was hostess.
The bride was graduated from
Lanesboro High School and Daniel O'Brian School of Cosmetology and is employed in Excelsior, Minn. The bridegroom at>
tended the University of Puget
Sound, Tacomah, Wash., and if
presently president of Hasty
Hut Foods, Inc., Minneapolis,
Minn.
Following a wedding trip to
New Orleans, the couple will be
at home in Excelsior.
HOUSTON OES
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) —
The Past Matrons of Mystic Circle Chapter 153, Order of the
Eastern Star, will meet Thursday with a 6:30 p.m. dniner at
Golf View.
TAYLOR FAMILY NIGHT
TAYLOR, Wis. — The Taylor
parish family night will be Sunday at 8 p.m. at Taylor Lutheran
Church. The program will be
conducted by the Halfway Creek
Family Night of Holmen, Wis.
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SWEAT SHIRT
"SPECIAL''

A pretty bra thafs made fo move when'
1 you do! Maidenform's new 'Stretch- i
| Confection9 ! The easy-going bra. Free
I and easy stretch across the back and [?
I in the/straps* [>
I For an extra touch of pretty, the cups t
S.G. BIRTHDAY DINNER
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — A birthday dinner sponare a soft spray of lace
with an under- ^
sored by the ALCW of Highland I
¦
'
'
w
Lutheran Church will be held
Sunday for all members havcup insert for sure-fitting shaping. !
ing birthdays from
May |
through August.
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1—12 or. con of either "(SOLO*
2/3 cups nrohom cracker crumba
Pineapplo or Apricot filling
1 11/4 cup aunur
or
margarine
1/2 teaspoon vanilto
butter
1/2 cup soft
1/2 teaspoon lemon flavor
1—8 oz. and 1—3 oz. package of
2 ogg whites, stiffly bouton
1 cream cheese
1 cup sour cream
I 2, «00 Y0"18 * t/ 2 cup sugar
1 Cotnbino graham cracker crumbs mid 1/4 cup sugar,cut in butter or mnrand sidoaofa buttered 9 inch spring
J oarlnc. Press this mixture into tlio bottom
"
Iform pen. Combine croam cheoso,cog yolks and sugar.
E Add *§0LO" fruit filling Eoloctod and flavoring. Fold ogg whitoa Snto choose
Imixture. Pour Into propDred pan. Bako In a stow oven (326°) for 1 hour and
I 10 minutes. Remove from ovon and spread' sour cream over cake. Bake 5
Iminutes longer. Yields: 12 to 10 servings. Pago 50 in Solo Recipe Book.

(Ctmara Art l»h©t»l

Mr. and Mrs. Delbert W. Kirkpatrick
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. . . from Toddler Size 2

Set to Begin
Next Wednesday

\

I

Classes at Phelps Laboratory
School will begin Wednesday,
Sept. 24 , at 8:30 a .m. All pupils
will bo dismissed at 1:30 p.m.
The hot lunch program will be
in operation. Cost of lunches
this year is 35 cents.
The parents of kindergarten
children are being contacted by
the teacher, Miss Cleo Reiter ,
Try these otherEasy-to-Bako |i|atf ^Hffi |K
this week to arrange for mornSOLO tam\ty favorrtes
_
plSB^^ Pi ing and afternoon sessions.
Instrumental music hns been
COOKBOOK mkMm Prune Pineapple iJ^MHWJHr
added to the Phelps program
Over 220 exciting iy , TOT I Almond
Poach
JLwMM&^M
this yenr. Individual lessons as
well as band and orchestra for
grade. 5, 6, 7 and 8 are being
provided1 through a cooperative
program with the music departSOKdL & Company, P.O. BOX 606, UGrnnoo, lllinoii 60525
ment of thc Winona public
schools, snid Dr. W, W. Johns- 4'
^^^^
ton, principal.
te_3_Mi^_s<mi«»i^^

to Size 16

I • Short or Long Sleeves
• Cotton fleece-lined

\
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FOUNDATIONS — SECOND FLOOR >5j
I L/
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• Pastel colors . . . plus
Red, Gold, Navy, Black

$
2s 1.00

!

!
j
j
|
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CHILDREN'S WEAR—SECON D FLOOR \
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Lake City Home
For Newlyweds

Nuptial Mass
Unites Pair
At Whitehall

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph P. Dolinaj

(Alf Photo)

Miss Twomey
Becomes Bride
At St. Mary's

Opera Pleases
San Francisco
St. Mary's Catholic Church
was the1 setting for the Aug. 30
marriage of Miss Kathleen Lee Opening Crowd

Twomey, daughter of Mr, and SAN FRANCISCO (AP) Mrs. Patrick Twomey, 920 W. The printed program for the
Mark St, and Joseph P. Doli- opening of the nation's opera
season said, "No applause durnaj, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jo- ing performance."
seph P. Dolinaj, Cherry Hill, But a sellout audience of 3,500
N.J.
'
,'
.
which paid from $12 to $50 a
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Edward seat stopped the performance of
Klein celebrated the nuptial Verdi's "La Traviata " with a
Mass. Sister Ethelreda presid- burst of applause after each
ed at the organ and a group aria by Jeanette Pilou Tuesday
of sisters, under the direction night.
of Sister LaLonde, sang.
The New York Metropolitan
Attending the bride was Miss Opera had canceled its Monday
Kathryn Lyman, Witaette, HI., n i g h t opening—traditionally
maid of honor; Kathryn Dolin- first in the country—because of
aj, Nancy Korhonen and Ann a labor dispute. So the honor of
Scheid, bridesmaids.
opening the season fell to San
The bridegroom was attend- Francisco.
ed by John Pedicone", Chicago, At the end of the first act,
best man and Michael Twomey, Gov. Ronald Reagan of CaliforTerrence Negrelli and William nia left his box seat to congratuYankanitch, groomsmen. Tim late Herbert Kurt Adler, director of the San Francisco Opera
Twomey ushered.
Following a reception at the Co.
Holiday Inn, the newlyweoVleft In a box half a house away
on a trip to Northern Minnesota was Reagan's prospective Demand are now at home in Minne- ocratic challenger in next year's
apolis.
Subernatorial election, Mayor
The bride is a graduate of oseph Alioto.
the College of Saint Teresa and Hundreds of spectators, clotthe University of Minnesota. ted outside the San Francisco
Her husband is a graduate of Opera House as always for an
St. Marv's College and is em«
ployed by the Schaffer Corp., opening, saw the governor roll
up to the red carpeted entrance
Minneapolis.
in
a Rolls Royce. Mrs. Reagan
Mrs. James Testor hosted a
a black chiffon Gallegos
shower in her home and Mrs. wore
Tim Twomey hosted a linen gown with a jeweled bodice.
shower at her home In Brook- Mrs. John O'Hara of Burlingarae, Calif., and her sister
lyn Park. .
Mrs. William Connally of Tyler,
Shred the large outer leaves Tex., wore boleros made from
of romaLne and cook with green Sold curtain hung in the opera
peas.
ouse when it was built 40 years
ago. The curtain was replaced
last season.
The patrons of the opera

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— St. John's Catholic Church
was the scene Aug. 20 for the
nuptial Mass between Miss Susan Slaby and Jerome Puchalla
with the Rev. Donald Theisen
receiving their vows.
Parents of the newlyweds are
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Slaby,
Whitehall, and Mr. and Mrs.
Germaine Puchalla, Arcadia,
Wis.
THE BRIDE CHOSE an empire styled A-line gown of satin
with bell sleeves and watteau
train. She wore a crystal beaded headpiece holding a full Eng*
lish net veil and carried a bouquet of orchids.
Miss VirginiaSlaby, Arcadia,
was the maid of honor, and
Miss Linda Sendelback and
Miss Barbara Bantch were
bridesmaids. Mrs. Kenneth Klopotek was the personal attendant.
The bride's attendants were
dressed in light blue empire
gowns accented with blue lace
and black ribbons. Their headpieces were blue lace and
black ribbon bows that secured
their full blue veils.
THE BRIDEGROOM'S brother, Gerald Puchalla, Arcadia,
was the best man with Gary
Kaiasch and Kenneth Slaby,
brother of the bride, as groomsmen. Ushers were Linus Sobotta and Ray Waletszko.
The couple left for a wedding
trip to Florida following a reception and dinner at Club 93.
They will be at home in Blair,
' ¦

Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Puchalla

DEAR ABBY:

Is Doctor Giving
Treat or Treatment?

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: Our 19-year- old daughter has been seeing a psychotherapist about some problems. This is perfectly
Wis.- with us, but his mode or "therapy" has us worried.
A rehearsal dinner was host- all right
Our daughter tells us that after each session he takes
ed by the bridegroom's parents her in his arms, holds her close and kisses
at the Club Midway. The bride- her tenderly. He says this is the new
elect was honored at a pre-nup- "sensitivity" therapy. Have you ever heard
tial shower at Club 93.
of anything like this? WORRIED MOTHER
The bride is a graduate of
W h i t e h a 11 Memorial High
DEAR MOTHER: Before jumping
School. Puchalla is a graduate
to any hasty conclusions, you must reof Arcadia High School and is
member that your daughter is in "theraemployed by Whitehall Packing
py" and could be indulging in fantasy, exCo.
aggeration or wishful thinking. However,
"sensitivity" therapy is a new approach,
as opposed to the former rigid "hands
Report Panehen
off" relationship between patient and
Abby
psychotherapist, Some patients need a
Lama Escapes
friendly touch or a reassuring pat. But no reputable
therapist I've ever heard of will "tenderly kiss" a
Red China Jail
patient as part of the therapy. You have* every right to
confer with your daughter's therapist and find out if
NEW DELHI, India (AP) he's giving her a "treat" instead of a TREATMENT.
Tibetan sources say the Panehen Lama, who ranks second
DEAR ABBY: I have a prominent nose, but it is a
in Buddhism to the Dalai Lama, family trait. In fact we call it a "SCHWARTZ" nose. Every
has escaped from a Red Chinese now and thdn some rude person will ask, "Why don't you
prison with Soviet assistance have your nose fixed?"
and taken refuge in a monasI don't think I need it, but how should I answer?
tery in Outer Mongolia.
J . SCHWARTZ
The Panehen Lama was set
up as the puppet head of the TiDEAR J. SCHWARTZ: Say, "Why should I have my
betan state after the Dalai
nose fixed? It runs all right."
Lama fled from the Chinese into
exile in 1959.
DEAR ABBY: We hear so much these days about people
But in 1964 the Panehen Lama
not
to get "involve'd," I want to tell you a true
fell out of favor with the story.wishing
'
Chinese communists and was
My husband and I were driving on University bouleimprisoned.
vard in Maryland. It was 2 p.m. and the temperature was
came from a champagnex dinner in the 90s—and no shade. Our car blew a tire and the
in the San Francisco Art nearest phone" was half-a-mile away.
Museum across the mall from
While we waited for the" service we had called, this is
the opera house.
what happened: A teen-aged boy and girl offere"d to make
a call at a friend's home nearby. A lady returning home
with groceries took us to her home to check on the" first
phone call. She sent me back to our car with a pitcher of
ice water for my husband. Her two teen-aged daughters
stayed with us until our car was fixed.
Two young men from Maryland's School Department
stopped, offering to change our tire.
Another man in a small service truck , going in the
some shoes need to be
STAIRS
'
opposite direction, turned around and asked if he could
/ )¦ WV
PRETTY and TOUGH
help us.
Two Maryland police cars stopped and offered help. A
that 's why
third one put in an emergency call. Three other family
/ ts/ l P l _*X\
cars stopped and offered help. Two " buses stopped offering
to drop us off at a service station. FOURTEEN Good Samaritans in one hour and fifteen minute's! The world must be
Sincerely,
spinning in the right groove.
MRS. E. P . B„ WASHINGTON, D.C.
makes shoes with the
/\
\ v^ y^,
CONFIDENTIAL TO "HEARTBROKEN PARENT"
IN SAN DIEGO: Take it from Jake Ehrlich, one of tha
most brilliant and colorful trial lawyers of our time. He
said (in his book, "A LIFE IN MY HANDS") "This may
sound dated, but I'm convinced that if more fathers read
to their young today there'd be fewer fathers talking to
themselves on the way out of the visiting room at the
Juvenile* Hall."
. -
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80 Attend Trail Ride
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
- About 80 riders participated
in the trail ride Sunday, which
began and ended at the Roy
Monger home. Potluck dinner
was served at noon. It was
sponsored by the Lake City Bit
and Spur and Bellechester saddle clubs.
Cindy Luhmann, 13, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Luhmann, won four first prizes,
one second and a high point
iward at Cochrane, Wis., Sunday. She's a member of the Bit
ind Spur club here.

DOVER-EYOTA REARING
DOVER-EYOTA , Minn. '(Special) — In conformance with a
new state law requiring school
districts to hold public budget
hearings where the proposed
budget exceeds a 5 percent increase, the Dover-Eyota board
of education has set a hearing
Oct. fi at 8 p,m,
¦
STRUM AUXILIARY
STRUM, Wis. (Special) The Woman's Auxiliary met
Monday at 0 n.m. al thc village
hall along with the VFW to plan
the fall conference to be held
here. The auxiliary also voted to
aid the hurricane disaster area.
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L«t«it D«v«lopm«nt In Cleaning!

y^> Carpet & Furniture Cleaning
l " ^e P'"°f essiorial way to clean
'curpctsl
Deep Cleans — Dries Quick-

i :'j S?f5>
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er — Low Cost — Greater Satisfaction.
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Every Pair of Every Style! Every Shadel
Made Just for Us by a Famous Manufacturer! The Only Difference !s Our Low Price
... We Guarantee You Can't Buy Better for
the Money! Buy a Box and Save Even More !
Acrionwear or Agilon Panty Hose *\ 77

¦ Pr
Not one but two styles of the very finest qual'
ity; we promise they won't bag or sag! All Box of 3 pr. 5.20
sizes, new shades. Regular 1.99 value
Save 77 < a box
Special Purchase of Panty Hose
Tj H
¦ Pr
Choose our regular proportioned pdnty hose
*
or "one-size-fits-all" —a great choice for far Box of 3 pr. 3.20
sighted gift buyers. Regular 1.39 value
Save 97* a box

Everybody has a problem. What' s yours? For a personal reply write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.,
90069, and enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope'.

K' DRY FOAM <4 §j
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75 W. 3rd
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Widths AA to D
Black , Brown , Nnvy
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of Oiir Own f a m o u s
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Textured Leather
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LAKE CITY, Minn.-Mr. and
Mrs. Jarnes Eggenberger (Joanne Abraham ) have establish"
ed a home in Lake City following their Aug. 23 marriage at
St. John's Lutheran Church
here.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Hollace Abraham and
Mr. and Mrs. Tver Eggenberger,
all of Lake City.
Mrs. Curtis Zillgit, Lake City,
was organist, the father of the
bride was soloist and Mrs.
Bjarne Stengel directed the
choir.
MRS. JERRY Wiebusch,
Louisville, Ky., attended her sister as matron of honor and
bridesniaidis were Mrs. John
Lund and the Misses Rita and
Ardis Eggenberger, sisters of
the bridegroom.
Todd Wiebusch was ring bearer. Candlelighters were Mike
and Debbie. Jablonske.
Gary Eggenberger, Lake City,
attended his brother as best
man and groomsmen were Dale
Eggenberger, Lee Eggenberger
and Todd Eggenberger. Ushers
. . . Mir poem
7* '
were Ken Wohlers and Jim AbMr. and Mrs. James Eggenberger
raham.
THE COUPLE left on a trip hosted a rehearsal dinner at City, and are both students a
Winona State College. Th<
to Louisville, Ky., following a their home.
reception in the church parlors. The newlyweds are graduates bridegroom is employed by Roi
Parents of the bridegroom of Lincoln High School, Lake Clothing, Lake City.

A gilon Seamless for Perfect Fit
9_ r * r_"
They'll be your no-sag, no-bag favorites , too. „
'
,
Box of 3 pr. 2.85
3 proportioned sizes. Reg. 1.19 value
Save 72< a box
|
I
I
|

Sheer Seamless Stretch Nylons
83C or
Beautiful fit , perfect for the thinner log. Long „
Box of.3 pr. 2.40
wear, pretty shades , too. Reg 99 f.
Save 57^ a box
Sheer Seamless Regular or Service
C
7w or
Run resist , in both popular weights, tho first „
'
Box of 3 pr. 2.10)
choice of career gals. Reg. 890
Save 57 < a box

Sheer Cantrece Classic Nylons
C
66 or
Seamless , in proportioned sizes. Look so _
,
Box of 3 pr. 1.95
glamorous , fit so well! Regular 79A
Save 42 «! a box
Budget Seamles* Are Thriftiest
C
3
9 or
"*
An all-time-pic k for smoot h fitting beauty at _
.
Bo •'3 P r > l
a tiny price! Regular 49>! a pair, now
*
^°
Save 371 a box

School, Sport, Teen Sock»! Support
Hosel Men 's & Boys ' Styles, Too!

Save
10%

Charge It At the Vriendl y Store
That Puts You First By Keep ing Pricct I) mm

Georgia Home
For Newlyweds
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Miss Teresa Kronebusch and
Philip Mrozek were united in
marriage Aug. 23 at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church with the
Rev. Thomas J. Hargesheimer
officiating.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Kronebusch , 976 E. King St., and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Alvin Mrozek, 525
Sioux St.
Presented in marriage by her
father, the bride chose Miss Patricial Romball to be her maid
of honor. Miss Judy Tungesvik
was bridesmaid. Gerald Turner,
Winona, was best man and Buddy Mrozek was groomsman.
Other attendants were Miss
Amy Merchlewltz and Edward
Kronebusch. Richard Kronebusch and Steve Prochowitz
ushered .
A reception was held at the
American Legion Club.
The couple will reside at Ft.
Benning, Ga., where the bridegroom is serving with the U.S.
Army. The bride is a graduate
of Winona Senior s High School
and was employed by Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. prior to her marriage. The bridegroom attended WSHS.
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PORIIl LINKS
TOG
or B|ATWURST # 7"»
~~~
A. TOP QUALITY
SIRLOIN
RH^
StEAK
BOLOGNA

$la!9 lb

"" . TgC

FRESH HOMEMADE

DUBUQUE

LIVER
SAUSAGE

SLICED
BACON

"¦ 59c

.7 "- 759c p

ROGER'S MEATS

Mr and Mrs. Philip Mrozek
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(Cim«r» Art Phots)

¦Pliers

^
Make Your Own Jewelry

CORRECTION
Mr. and Mrs. Donald N. Nelson, St. Paul, were also guests
SPEQAIIZING IN SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF
of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E. Deilke
AND iFLAVORFUL HOMEMADE SAUSAGES
Sunday at a "River Luau."
955 West FBfth Street
Tel. 5136 The names were omitted in NEW YORK (AP) - "If imagination, you can do an awyou've got. a pair of pliers and ful lot," said an assistant to
Tuesday's report.
— M^M^i——^——
¦
j ewelry designer Bill Smith as
she held up a pair of pants
made of gold coins.
The pants, along with a
matching vest, were one of a
number of items at a show
aM_MMMlli«N _M__ HH__ H_nMHHH ^
Tuesday night of Smith's latest
¦
:
¦^
^ ' ¦ :P jewelry.
DUBUQUE-d to 8-tb. Average ' ' ¦. ¦^.
A
" The 34-year-oldydesigner, one
!lill3S8______k
'
^
of the first Negroes in the business, creates dresses, suits,
capes, pants, halters and hats of
rhinestones, pearls, black beads
and metal chains.
Smith said his designs are
"jewelry as clothing. They are
strong enough so they can be
¦
.
. f . . A.'P ' ' ' ¦ . ' ' : . ' ¦"' - . . " ' . . . ' . . ¦ ¦'- '
• - '' ' ¦ ' . ¦ ' ' . . ' ¦ ' ' "
< 7
" .' '¦' ' , . . , ' clothing in themselves."
A former,dancer who worked
in a jewelry store when he
first came to New York and fiSPRING LAMB
nally decided he preferred jewelry, he said his designs "can be
worn over clothing or instead
of clothing."
The models Tuesday draped
the jewels over simple jersey
¦
dresses by Jon Haggins, over
• : - . ¦:¦ ¦ : " ¦ - ." . - . . " ¦¦ ¦ . /. ¦ ¦ ¦/ f
r ¦ ¦ ' '¦ ¦ ' / 'p J. AAMIAMI
ROLLED
I
:
body stockings and over bare
1 skin.
GROUND - - . ' :
.
• Among the standout items
were a long scarf of pearls,
trimmed with cloth tassels, a
metal cape with "pearlized"
¦
'
•
'
¦ i .
" .. .. f n '
¦ ¦REX . - " " . 7. 1 i j . 7 V i .. i
II
in ' ' ¦-. ' i .
i.. 7 "'. .
'
corks, a floor-length skirt ol
ropes of pearls, a short skirt
and vest of jet beads and a
pearl cape.
There are about two dozen
pieces in the collection for Rich-lieu, retailing for between $35
and $250. The pearl scarf , for
example, is $150.
Smith adinitted that, "not everyone can wear these things.
There are many people, however who will make sacrifices for
' '
beauty."
¦ ' ¦
"
>> '
. '¦ i
"
' . '
' ' ' ' " I LATEX INTERIOR (
Among the disadvantages of
3.1B. AVERAQE
the jewelry clothing is their
J Whltf* Palllt I
weight. The pearls Smith uses
have an alabaster or plastic
base, but they still make a sixfoot scarf pretty weighty.
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For Good Eating Try BAMBENEK'S Meats
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VEAL PATTIES|
f |JIJ(
- .
|i
BEEF PATTIES - - Il
j |P# h:
PORK PATTIES - - I
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VEAL, PORK & BEEF -^ 79i """""
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MINUTE STEAKS- - - f i
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BEEF TENDERLOINS
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DE-RINDED FRESH

SIDE P O R K . . . . . . . . .Wl "° I
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LIBBY'S

MA BROWN! mi
.

i

Strawberry
PRESERVES

"i
mA9
"'

PiAS
l0.

'

""i*
^
PEANUT
BUTTER

" !A
#V

Jft
HORMEL

SANDWICH SIZE

c
*)O
ri
RA/_
C
AH
«1AU DAW c..„, Z7
r i.
u "'"\
lb -»r_c

c
Hydrox CookiesZ. 39
c
Apple Sauce "r 35

LIBBY'S

CATCHUP r 20'
m
™~ CHOC. CHIPS r 39'

1
-~GRAPEFRUIT = 29
PA
POTATOES M,X KE COFFEE ... 2 J $129
c
£ 85 ;; 49c l Salad Dressing 39
^_ T
I

Can

PILLSBURT
HUNGRY JACK INSTANT

Y

'M %a

PILLSBURY
Q A LJ/* A I
f C

LIBBY'S IN SECTIONS

FOYER'S

BAMBENEK'S

CORNER NINTH Ajff D MANKATO AVE.
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OPEN EVENINGS

Electora l College
Discussed by LWV
A panel discussion on the
electoral college was attended
by about 50 members and guests
of the League of Women Voters Tuesday evening at the
Red Cross building. Panel members, the Mmes. H. J. Andersen, Curtis Siemera, Edward
Jacobsen , Walter Steiner and
James Spear presented the history and mechanics of the electoral college, and discussed the
pros and cons of reform proposals. A question and answer session followed.
The Bunnell House in Homer
will be toured by league members and their guests Saturday
at 1 p.m.
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And get this Silver ServingSet
by wa Rogers foronly^00

ARCADIA FORESTERS
ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) Tlio regular monthl y meeting of
the National Catholic Society of
Foresters, St. Hedwig's Court,
will be held tonight at 8 in the
school .
SPRING GROVE JUNIORS
SPRING GROVE , Minn. ( Special) — Thc junior class of
Spring Grove High School began its magazine subscription
campaign today to raise money
for ita class trip.
¦
Java was carrying on sugar
trade in thc East with India ,
China , and Arabia , as early ns
the fift h century. Western trade
began in 1520, with Portugal;
then with Holland when Dutch
influence was established in
1037. In 1840, the island produced 50,000 tons of cane sugar.
Expansion continued tuntil 1941 ,
when Java , the second largest
sugar exporter in thc world
(afte r Cuba) , could boast an
annual production of 1,770,000
tons. World War II , and devastation of sugar mills and plantations, may explain the drop to
eighteenth < place in today's
cane sugar supply. Total Indonesian raw sugar production , estimated for fiscal 1968-69, is
1)75,000 tons.
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Accept this elegant Invitation to try two of summer 's
top slimmers and coolers:
Land O'Lakes Cottage Cheese,
" lor delectablo salads and dips
Land O'Lakes 2% Milk.
for the great taste ot milk with fewer calorics.
Use Serving Spoons together or individually
for salads,desserts,vegetables.
To order,mall In coupon below. Huriy, offer limited.
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LAND O'LAKES
Box 0132
St. Paul, Minn. 55177
I cncloGO a Lnnd O'Lakcn trndnmark (Indian Girl) from Cottarjo Chcooa or 2% milk, ond
$ 1.00. PICQSO sond iho pair of Wm. Rogera Sliver Sorvors to:
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Shop the Easy Way - Read the Ads First
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GOLDEN BRAND ASSORTED FLAVORS
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THEY ARE AWARE OF THE FACT THAT
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Welfare RefomPmposalsLod

WASHINGTON (AP) - Presi- he wants to replace aid prodent Nixon's welfare reform grams for dependent children
proposals remain lodged at the with a sweeping family assistWhite House in their llth draft ance program that would probecause of kinks in the family vide minimum aid of $1,600 a
year to a needy family of four.
assistance program.
Congress probably will have And for the first time, a workto wait another two weeks be- ing family of four with income
fore receiving a final detailed less than $3,920 a year could repackage of welfare legislation, ceive- a cash supplement under
the proposal.
government sources say.
The President said last month White House drafters say

j wm M M m xj
=
_

completion of the family assist; tion?
ance plan is being slowed by —What value should be placed
on the land of a farmer who has
such questions as these:
—What amount of personal had several years of crop failassets can a family retain and ure?
Other issues, appearing trivial
still be eligible for aid?
—How many times a year on the surface but still imp ormust a family report its income tant, have been settled, sources
for recomputation of benefits? say. f
—How long should a person A family would be able to
have to wait for his first month- keep its house, for example, and
ly check after making applica- still receive benefits. A tenant

farmer would not be docked the
value of vegetables grown in his
own gardep.
Robert M. Ball, commissioner
of the Social. Security Administration , concedes there are difficulties in running a nationwide
family assistance program.
But Ball, whose agency would
get the job, said ih an interview
he is confident they can be overcome.

One thing certain to be needed, said Ball, is a massive publicity campaign similar to the one
that brought 20 million elderly
persons into the Medicare system.
In addition , he said, his agency would have to expand store
front operations in big cities and
mobile offices in rural areas.

CAKE GUTTERS . , . The three Apollo
11 astronauts and their wives join Tuesday
in cutting a cake at a luncheon in their
honor on Capitol Hill in Washington. From
left are; Edwin Aldrin and his wife, Joan;

Michael Collins and his wife, Pat ; and Neil
Armstrong with his wife, Jan. The astronauts
were in the capital to address a joint session
of the Congress. (AP Photofax)

drive to censor telecasts and as
for "a lowering of the curtain, I
don't think so."
"I don't think the networks
are going to knuckle in," he
added.
Both spoke in answer to questions by members of the Hollywood Radio and Television Society .who expressed apprehension over censorship threats.
"Eight to ten years ago there
was an intoxicating excitement
in television, with an occasional
'hell' and 'damn,'." said Harry
Ackerman, vice president and
executive producer of Scrfeen
Gems, Inc.
\
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lSAUSAGES

PORK RIBS - - u 69c

COUNTRY-STYIE

HOMEMADE

FRESH HOMEMADE

PORK
LINKS
"* 69c

LIVER
SAUSAGE
". 59c

Two Networks Will
Resist Censorship

. H O L L Y W O O D (AP) Spokesmen of two major television networks say they plan to
resist censorship and cater to
more sophisticated viewers, but
that orders to play down violence •will stay in effect.
"Television is becoming more
permissive all the time," Michael H. Dann, CBS-TV*, senior
vice president for programs,
told a meeting of nearly 400
broadcasting and advertising
executives Tuesday.
"I know we are going to continue to be more adult."
Mort Werner, NBC-TV vice
president for programs and talent, said he saw no concerted

QUALITY
|

f

OUR BEST QUALITY HOMEMADE

75c

RING BOLOGNA

"Suddenly it's like Czechoslovakia. Everything's . changed.
Are the networks going to
knuckle in to Pastore and institute a new dark age of censorship?"' .
Sen. John O. Pastore, D-R.Iy,
who has conducted an investigation of TV program content, is
an outspoken critic of violence
on tbe home screen.
Dann commented, "Violence
in our society is coming from
social change. TV in effect is
not responsible for it."
But, he added, "we're going
to continue a de-emphasis on
violence at all times."

SWIFT'S PREMIUM

ALWAYS TENDER
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STEAK
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IN WEST GERMANY

Grass Roots Politics

New York Times News Service
WUPPERTAL, WEST GERMANY — One after another
they lined up in front of the
four microphones to ask questions and state their own points
of view — the pretty young
brunette in a jumper, the precisely groomed lawyer in the
tweed suit, the bald civil servant who called himself a conservative, and many more.
These Germans and the man
on the rostrum, Gunter Grass,
the bestselling author, represent a new phenomenon in the
political life of the 20-year-old
Federal Republic and the most
exciting element in a generally
dull campaign for the national
elections Sept. 28.
They are participants in a
grass roots movement to make
public issues truly public
through open discussion without the restricting influence of
party loyalty and party membership.
THE MAJOR vehicle of this
movement is the five-month-old
Social Democratic Voters' Ini) Winona Daily News
1
Ifi_
Ud Winona,Minnesota
WEDNESDAY,SEPT. 17, 1969

tiative, which though partly
supported by the Social Democratic party is essentially an
independent citizens' e f f o r t
similar in some respects to independent voters' leagues in
the United States.
In recent weeks it has caught
on all across West Germany.
Grass, a co-founder of the Initiative and its workhorse, is
drawing ever-larger audiences
on a tour that is taking him to
100 of the country 's 248 voting
districts.
The 19th-century Renaissancestyle town hall of Wuppertal
was filled to bursting for Grass 's
appearance one recent evening.
There were more than 2,000
people sitting and standing,
and hundreds more were turned away.
TO JUDGE by the applause,
jeers and questions, a fair number of Christian Democrats,
free Democrats and undecideds
were scattered among the majority of Social Democrats.
Grass said it had been that
way elsewhere.
More than 100,000 Germans
have attended the public discussions led by Grass and
other organizers of the initia-

tive — Kurt Sontheimer and
Hartmut Jackel, two Berlin
professors of political science,
Klaus Happrecht and Thilo
Hoch, who are journalists, and
a retired army general, Count
Wolf von Baudissin. In additior.,
more than 3,000 Germans have
joined the initiative as volunteer workers.
"There has never beet anything like it before," said 26year-old Erdmann Linde, a
former factory worker who has
taken two semesters off from
his studies at Bochim University to run the Initiative's Bonn
bureau.
DRESSED IN the garb of
the German intellectual —
suede jacket, dark blue shirt ,
woven tie and rumpled trousers — the moustached Grass
makes a plea for the Social
Democrats and against the other parties that lasts about 40,
minutes. His theme is that after
20 years with the Christian
Democratic Union in power, it
is time for a democratic change
to be -wrought by an 'alert and
modern electorate. It is a combination of simple polemic seasoned with witty asides and a
highminded appeal for active
citizenship in the election.
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Two-State Deaths

Winona Funerals

Howard J. Witt

Mr*. Wilhemena Klavltter

At Community
Memorial Hospital

Visiting hour*. Medical *n. jurolcaJ
patlentii 3 to 4 nnd 7 to 1:30 p.m. "(no
children under 12.)
Maternity patients t to 3:30 and ; te
1:30 p.m. (Adult* only.)
Visitors to a patient limited to two
at on* tlm*.

ADMISSIONS .
Miss Johanna Keller, Fountain City. Wis.
Louis Goldberg, 540 W. Broadway.
Mrs. James Jereczek, Fountain City, Wis.
Clyde Cisewski, 1001 E. 5th
St. .
Miss Dorothy Majerus, 120
Washington St.
•
Bruce Fete, 1635 Edgewood
Rd.
Arnold Arntzen, 463 Dacota
St.
Perry Benson, Houston, Minn.
Mrs. Robert Thilmany, 700%
E. Sanborn St.
Joseph Smith, 20a Harvester
St.
Donald Wolfe Jr;, Fountain
City, Wis.
Mrs. Elvin Paulson, Rushford, Minn.
Stanley Whetstone, Minnesota
City, Minn.
DISCHARGES
Delbert Kahoiin, Rushford,
Minn.
Mrs. Michael Tentis, 906
Parks Ave.
Larry Boettcher, Alma , Wis.,
was~ admitted Saturday.
Mrs. Frank Fratzke, 117 N.
Baker St., was admitted MondayBIRTHS ELSEWHERE
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special ) — Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Erickson, Houston, a daughter
Friday at Tweeten Memorial
Hospital.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Kristi Kay Gunderson, 806
W. Broadway, 5.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Today
7:50 p.m. — Delta Cities, 14
barges, up.
Small craft — 5.
Tuesday
Flow — 9,300 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today .
12:40 a.m.—Badger, 17, barges, down.
7:35 a.m. — Stephen Austin,
t barges, up.

Municipal Courl
MUNICIPAL COURT
WINONA
Attorney Dennis A. Challeen
entered a not guilty plea on
behalf of his client, Joseph M.
Morse, SSj. 601 W. ;5th St., who
is charged with over tandem
axle weight. Judge Loren W.
Torgerson set bail at $85 and
scheduled trial for 10 a.m. Oct.
20. Morse was arrested at 8
p.m. Sept. 9 on Highway 61
at the Winona scale.
Dawn Discher, 18, 212 N. Baker St., pleaded guilty to a
charge of trespassing in the
nighttime and was fined $25.
She was arrested at 10:20 p.m.
Tuesday at Krager Kustom
Koaches, Industrial Park Road.
FORFEITURES:
Randy Luke, 25, 1735 W. Wabasha St., $25, trespassing in
the nighttime, $25, 10:20 p.m.
Tuesday, K r a g e r Kustom
Koaches, Industrial Park Road.
Kathy Breza, 22, 1750 Kraemer Dr., $25, trespassing in the
nighttime, 10:20 p.m. Tuesday,
Krager Kustom Koaches, Industrial Park Road.
GOODVIEW
The following convictions were
recently obtained in Goodview
justice of the peace court. Fines
are in addition to court costs.
Arrests by Merlin Iverson, village marshall.
Michael Fisher, St, Paul, $15,
speeding 40 m.p.h. in a 30 zone,
11:20 p.m. May 24, 6th Street .
Wabasha ,
Francis Klein,
Minn., $10, speeding 50 m.p.h.

UTICA, Mann. - The body of
Howard J. Witt, 44, a former
fireman and schoolteacher , was
found in his home here Monday
by neighbors, who had gone
there to ,investigate after he had
not been seen for three days.
Dr. Robert B. Tweedy, Winona County coroner, said he
died of an overdose of self-administered medication. He bad
been ill for a long time and
just recently had been discharged from a Rochester hospital.
Dr." Tweedy stated that Witt
probably died two, days before
he was found; he left no note
or communication. He was
found in the bedroom where he
had fallen across the bed.
A former fireman first class
with the Minneapolis Fire Department, under medical retirement due to *burns received in
the line of duty, he was born
Sept. 3, 1925, in Minneapolis to
Mr. and Mrs. Karl E. Witt. A
graduate of the former Winona
Teachers College, he was a
member of the World War II
Blackhawk Division in Germany. He lived here the past
seven*weeks and had been unemployed. Prior to that he was
a teacher in the Rushford,
Minn., and Mondovi, Wis,, public school systems. He was a
member of Bethel Lutheran
Church, Minneapolis.
He is survived by two
brothers: Donald C, Richland,
Mo., and Allen W., Minneapolis. His parents and a brother
have died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at BreitlowMartin Funeral Home, Winona,
the Rev, A. U. Deye, St. Martin's Lutheran Church, Winona,
officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery, Winona,
with military rites by the Winona American Legion Post 9.
Friends may call at the funeral home from 9 a.m. Friday
until time of services.
Jacobs Funeral Home,. St.
Charles, has charge of arrangements.

Mrs. John Herman

OSSEO, Wis. (Special)—Mrs.
John Herman, 26, Whitehall,
Wis., died Tuesday morning at
Osseo Area Hospital following
a long illness. The former Karen Higley,
she was born April 26, 1943, at
Eau Claire to Edward and
Esther Emerson Higley. She
graduated from Osseo High
School in 1961 and was married
to John Herman, Aug. 5, 1967.
Surviving are: Her husband;
ber parents; three brothers,
Rodney, Eleva, Wis.; Robert,
Osseo, and Steven, Eau Claire,
and two sisters, Mrs. Robert
(Revee) Jacobson; Janesville,
Wis., and Janet, Osseo.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Grace Lutheran Church, the Rev. Donald
Myhres officiating. Buiia. will
be irr the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the Oftedahl Funeral Home after 2 p.m.
Friday until noon Saturdav "nd
at the church one hour before
services.
'
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STATION ROBBED
• LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (AP) Police have disclosed the theft
of $4,002 in cash and checks
from the Police and Courts
Building. The "money was taken
from an unlocked safe in the
Violations Bureau office about
20 feet from the desk sergeant's
station.
in a 40 zone, 2:55 p.m. June 2,
6th Street.
Dale Pittelko, 417 Carimona
St., $10, disobeying stop sign,
7:45 p.m. June 18, 6th St. and
41st Avenue.
Gerald Sullivan, Chicago, $10,
disobeying stop sign, 12:35
a .m. Sept. 7, 6th Street and
41st Avenue".
John Benden Jr. , Fargo, N. D.,
$25, speeding 50 m.p.h, in a 30
zone, 12:30 a.m. Tuesday, 6th
Street.

In Years Gone By
Ten Years Ago - . . . 1959

i

The United States failed today to put into orbit a satellite
designed for experimenting with a global- navigation system.
The third stage apparently had failed to work.
Chance of light frost in some exposed areas , as the
temperature continues on a low scale.
The Delta Queen on its annual Upper River cruise will
be docking at the Winona levee, and will also make a stop
on ita way back down river.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1944

Ens. Warren G. Hagen is now home on leave from Pcnsacola , Fla , where he received his wings as a Navy flier .
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Zaborowski, have been visiting relatives in Chicago, are expected to arrive homo Monday.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919

Three old-type street cars that have rumble'd up and down
Winona's streets "for years" are doomed for the scrap heap.
Twenty-nine counties representing many parts of Minnesota are represented by the new fall students ot the Winona
Normal School.

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1894

Guy Grafton will enter the 81816" university ' this fall to
study medicine.
At tho state fair last week O. M . Lord of Minnesota
"City was conspicuous as a prize winner in the fruit deportment.

One-Hundred Years Ago . . . 1869

The lot now occupied by St. Paul's church has been sold
to Thomas Wilson .

Outreach Worker
AEC Pushing Speaks to
For More
Arcadia Chamber

WEDNESDAY

Funeral Services for Mrs. Wilhemena Klavitter, Sty Michael's
Evangelical Lutheran Home,
Fountain City, Wis., were
held this afternoon at fit. Matthew's Church, the Rev. A. L.
Mennicke officiating. Burial was
.
in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ervin Lawrence,. Raymond Pflughoeft, Elmer Klavitter, Harold Bergler
and Millard Glende.

Nuclear Tests

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special ) The outreach worker for the
Western Dairyland Economic
Opportunity Council described
her work at the last meeting
of the Arcadia Chamber of Com
merce.
Mrs. Dorothy Servais said,
"The main function of my work
is to make available accurate
information and to give advice
on the many problems of every
day life and to help people benefit from and use wisely the services provided by the state."
She described her office as
"the link between people and
services," and invited anyone
in the community in need of
information to call upon her at
any time.

income families to stay in
school.
In other action, Stanley Wiersgalla, chamber president, was
authorized to discuss costs of
clearing a hiking trail about
three miles long on the Thompson Valley ridge with Nic Jensen, chairman of the Town of
Arcadia.
A SNOWMOBILE trail also
is possible over the same route,
with entry from Highway 83,.
Wiersgalla said. .The resolution
gives him permission to discuss
costs of clearing the trail for
either purpose. Work would be
done by a town crew.
The state drivers' examination station here has been
closed, Wiersgalla said, causing inconvenience to Arcadia
people most of whom go to
Whitehall to take drivers' teste,
"Arcadia is tie largest city
in the county and it seems inconsistent that it Shouldn't
have a drivers' testing station,"
he said.
Wiersgalla has written Assemblyman John Radcliffe , who
will take up the matter with
James L. Karns, state motor
vehicle commissioner.
The chamber purchased the
steer exhibited ty Larry Sonsalla, Arcadia FFA member, at >
the Northwest Junior Livestock "
show at Eau Claire and sold it
at a small deficit.

LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP ) The Atomic Energy Commission, pleased with the success of
a near-megaton underground
blast, pushed plans today for
even more powerful weapons
tests in Nevada and Alaska.
Robert Miller, the AEC's Nevada
operations
manager,
termed "very successful" the
STRUCK BY CAR . ... Damage totaled about $200 to the detonation Tuesday on Pahute
side of this house owned by Mrs. Ed Storm, St. Charles, Mesa, 110 miles north of Las Veafter it was struck by an out-of-control car owned by Frank gas, of a nuclear device that
Kukowski. Kukowski was stricken by a heart attack while shook several western states
driving the vehicle. (Ralph Stenback photo)
and made tall buildings sway as
far away as Salt Lake City, 340
Testimony began in municipal
miles northeast.
court this morning in the case
Louisiana
Official
The $3 million test, which
of Edward Krause, 546 Lincoln
Miller said was "very important MRS. SERVAIS is outreach
St. who is accused of assaulting
Rips Liquid Lunches to
national security,'' had an ex- worker for Trempealeau CounCharles Saunders, La Crosse,
BATON ROUGE, La. (AP) — plosive-yield officially described ty in the four-county council.
Wis., on Aug. 10.
Saunders, .whose former wife
Lt. Gov, CC. Aycotk prescribed as somewhat less than a mega- She has an office at the Arcaton. A megaton is tlie equivalent dia city hall Tuesday and Friis marrieid Ho Krause testified
less alcohol at lunch for Louisi- of a million tons of TNT.
day morning each week and
that on Aug. id he came to Wiana legislators .
Unofficial sources estimated also has offices in Galesville
nona to get bis 2%-year-old
daughter for his regular Sunday Funeral services for Frank Testifying Tuesday at a meet- the force at about 800,000 tons and Trempealeau on a partvisitation 'period. He said that Walter (Dave ) Kukowski, 74, ing on streamlining the legisla- and linked the blast with devel- time basis.
while with his daughter in La 614 Center St., who. died of a tive process^ Aycock said the opment of a warhead for an an- She said the council administers the Head Start program
Crosse that afternoon he noticed heart attack Monday in his car lawmakers should adopt regular timissile system.
An AEC- spokesman said a for pre-school children; a health
a small bruise on her side and in St. Charles, will be at 2 p.m.
took her to a doctor who deter- Friday at Fawcett .Funeral hours, perhaps convening at 9 one-megaton shot is scheduled program for low-income famimined that the bruise was of Home with Steve James, Lake- a.m., then going to lunch "with- at Amchitka, in the Aleutian Is- lies; a building rural agriculout any martinis" and returning lands off Alaska, next month. If ture program as an assist to low
little consequence.
side Evangelical Free Church, for committee meetings.
that area proves safe .he said, income farmers in increasing
y Upon returning to Winona late officiating. Burial will be in
¦.¦ . "
.
in the afternoon, he said he Woodlawn Cemetery.
tests of several megatons will their incomes, and the Neigh¦,
mentioned the bruise to his forUse very cold water when you be conducted there in the fu- borhood Youth Corps to aid
mer wife, left his daughter and According to Chief James He- are washing those salad greens. ture.
young people 16 to 21 from low
drove away from Krause's witt, St. Charles police, Kukowski
was
driving
east
on
Highway
house. Saunders said as he
drove away he saw Krause and 14 about 1:15 p.m. when he was
his wife talking and he circled stricken. His vehicle swerved
the block. When he returned to across the westbound lane,
the street on which Krause jumped the curb and crashed
lives, he said he met Krause into the side of a house owned
driving from the opposite di- by Mrs. Ed Storm. There was
rection, and Krause yelled for no one home at the time, according to Hewitt .
him to stop.
The house received about 1200
SAUNDERS said that he and damage and the vehicle, a 1964
Krause got out of the respective model sedan; received $500 front
cars and approached e*ach oth- end damage.
er in the street and that Kukowski was married to Ruth
Krause began accusing him of Nelson who ' died in 1958. He
making-up stories such as -the attended Lakeside Free Church
one about . .the bruise in ord* and was a member of the World
to disturb Krause's wife. War- 1 Barracks and BrotherSaunders said Krause was very hood oi Railroad Firemen and
angry and that Krause told him Engineers.
if he did, not stop making up Friends may call at, the fusuch stories he would "put his neral home Thursday from 7
face in thd ground."
to 9 p.m. There will be a World
Saunders told the court, War I Barracks service at 7.
Krause grabbed him by the A memorial is being arranged.
shirt, pushed him against a car
and choked him with his neckWeather
tie. He said Krause, then threw
him against the car and that he*
EXTENDED FORECAST
landed on his back with Krause
Minnesota
over bird with his fist drawn
Temperatures
will average
back.
¦' • •
¦" ¦ ' ¦
¦' ¦
y. , .
' ¦*
•
."
.
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AT THIS point Saunders said three to five degrees abov6 norThursday through. Monday.
mal
his former wife said "Stop,
high 63-68 north, 68-72
you've done enough Eddie , leave Normal
south; Normal-, low 4045 north,
him alone."
44-48 south. Temperatures Will
When Defense attorney. Den- be at or slightly below normal
nis Challeen asked Saunders ii Thursday and will increase
it was not true that he was slightly each day Precipitation
trying to "get the child away" will be light, averaging .1 inch
from his former wife , Saunders south to about .2 inch north late
answered that it was not true. Sunday and again Monday.
Frank Wohletz, assistant city
OTHER TEMPERATURES .
attorney, is representing ttie By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
state and Judge Loren TorgerHigh Low Pr.
son is presiding.
.84 65 .04
Albany, rain
Jurors are: Ervin Neuman, Albuquerue, clear . 8 2 58 . ..
203 Grand St., Harold E. Atlanta, cloudy . . . . 83 70 .09
Schuppenhauer , 15,8 W. Ho- Bismarck, rain . . . . 72 50 T
ward St., Daniel Hoyt , 1621 Boise, clear
77 50
Edgewood Rd., Charles Hage- Boston, cloudy ..... 84 69 '.. '
dorn, 1219 W. Broadway, Ter- Buffalo, rain
75 63 .63
ranee Wineski, 615 P. Sth St., Charlotte, cloudy .. 64 69
and George B . Eckert, 369 Kan- Chicago, cloudy . . . . 72 64 .06
Cincinnati, rain . . . . 85 68 T
sas St.
Cleveland, rain . ;.. 74 64 1.79
Denver, cloudy . . . . 73 47
Des Moines, clear . 71 55 ..
Helena, clear
71 39
Indianapolis, rain . 71 66 .89
Jacksonville, cloudy 86 73 .10
Kansas City,' cloudy 70 64 .45
Los Angeles, cloudy 76 63 ..
. QUA KER
.
H, „c„
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP) - A Louisville, cloudy ., 85 68 ..
__¦_¦ l,BBY
ban on miniskirted attorneys in Memphis, clear . . . . 87 71
Syracuse City Court by Judge Mpls.-St.P., clear , 74 47 ..
Parker J. Stone has been upheld New Orleans, clear . 89 69
by the Appellate Division of New York, cloudy^ .. 83 69
Okla. City, cloudy .. 82 65 ..
State Supreme Court.
70 54 ..
Carolyn R. Peck , a 27-year-old Omaha, cloudy
_
HUNT'S
VISTA
JELl-0
lawyer, had appealed Stone's Philadelphia , cloudy 84 67 ..
mm^
93 68 1.33
order to her Oct. 3 that she not Phoenix, clear
appear in his court until her Pittsburgh, cloudy . 82 61 ..
Ptland, Me. clouly . 8 0 68
dress was "suitable, convention- Ptland,
Ore. cloudy . 67 52 .14
al and appropriate" for an offi- Rapid City,
clear . . . 75 48
cer of the court.
Richmond, cloudy .. 86 66
Miss Peck said her hemline St. Louis, cloudy . . . 72 64 2.85
MORTON - lOO-Lb. Bag
CHIQUITA
was a respectable five inches Salt Lk. City, cloudy 82 56
SKIPPY
above her knees at the time and San Diego, rain . . . . 74 64 T
^^
that she had worn miniskirts in San Fran., cloudy .. 61 56
other courts, including the Ap- Seattle, cloudy
62 53 .04
pellate Division.
Tampa, cloudy
92 78
Appellate Judge John H. Washington, clear . 86 67 .,
Farnham, in denying Miss T-Trace
Peck's appeal, said Tuesday a DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
judge had the right "to regulate
Flood Stage 24hr.
within reasonable limits the
Stage Today Chg.
conduct, dress and appearance Red Wing
14 2.0- -|- .1
of attorneys in his court."
Lake City
5.7 . . . .
Wabasha
12 6.7
IMPOUNDED DOGS
Alma Dam
4.1 — .1
2.6
No. 12B — Medium size black Whitman Dam . . .
3,1 — .3
and white male, no license, Winona Dam' . . . .
WINONA
..
...,
13
5.4 - .3
available.
No. 133 — Three puppies, Tremp'eau Pool .. 10.2 — .3
malo and female German shep- Tremp'eau Dam ., 4.2 4- .1
7,7 + .1
herd, mixed breed, available. Dakota
,
.
,
9, 7
Dresbach
Pool
145
—
Tan
male
mixed
No .
Dresbach Dam, . ,
1,7 .. ..
breed puppy, available.
12 4.7
fjf cASH AND CAttHMT )\ |J, |\ f l|
J |_ H'j M*B 11 f m \ [ \ j \ *-^ j
No. 140 — Small brown black La Crosse
Tributary
Streams
and white male, mixed; third
Zumbro at Thellm'n 28.5 -|- .4
day.
No. 148 — Small puppy, black Tremp'eau at Dodge 2.1 .. ,,
with white markings, male , Black at Galesville . 1.2
®\MJM/M
La Crosse at W. Sal. 4.1 — .1
WAREHOUSE CASH & CARRY
third day.
No. 77 — Female rat terrier , Root nt Houston . . . . 5.4 .. ,.
RIVER FORECAST
white with black markings .
WINONA—HIGHWAY 61 N.W. 'and PELZER—MINNESOTA
Thurs. Frl. Sat.
Available .
2,0
2.0
2.0
"WAREHOUSE MARKETS" A TRADEMARK OF THS NASH-FINCH COMPANY®
No. 78 — Male rat tcrriei Rod Wing
5.4
5.4
5.4
puppy, white with black mark WINONA
4.7
4.7
Ln Crosse . . . , 4,1
ings . Available.

Testimony in
Assault Case
To Continue

Car Damages
House After
Man Stricken

ONLY WAREHOUSE MARKET )
CAN BRING YOU THE LOWEST
FOOD PRICES EVERY DAY IN
THE WEEK ON EVERY ITEM
IN THE MARKET
How much do you think you can save at the "MARKET?"
Some members say as much as $2.00 per week per person
iri the household. For a family of six, that would be S 12.00
per week or over $500 per year. Whatever the figure is, $2.00
or less, it is still substantial and very worthwhile, provided
of course, the member is interested in FOOD COSTS instead
of services, stamps, games and weekly specials.
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Birth Rate Down,Divorces Up in Soviet Union

Neio York Times News Service
MOSCOW — A Soviet economist says that the growing
sophistication of Soviet society
"has led to the disintegration of
family life and an accompanying rise in divorce rates and a
drop in the birthrate.
"As long as we continue to
consider the family in its present form as the demographic
basis of society, then it is
necessary to take measures to
insure that the coming generation has more respect for family
values," Vladimir I, PereVedentsev, a frequent commentator on population statistics said
recently.
Writing in the weekly Literaturnaya Gazeta, Perevedentsev
stressed the fact that divorces

in the Soviet Union have jumped Most Russians , in Moscow
from 270,000 in 1960 to 646,300 at least, say that virtually no
in 1967, the last year for which one wants more than two children and most want only one.
statistics are available.
Perevedentsev said that in
THE RATE of 2.7 per thou- some areas the deathrate per
sand, the" figure in 1967, is the thousand is actually higher than
highest in the world. In thc the birthrate, producing a net
United States the figure was loss in population. A check of
2.5 in 1966.
He called for "a serious scientific study of the problem of di- Hall Has Chat With
vorce in contemporary society." Soviet Secretary
Be'cause of what he called
"the disintegration of families" MOSCOW (AP ) _ Gus Hall,
Perevedentsev also cited a general secretary of the Com"sharp lowering of the birth- munist party of the United
rate." He said young married States, had a chat Tuesday with
people in the" Soviet Union "are Leonid I. Brezhnev, general secnot rushing to produce chil- retary of the Soviet Communist
party Central Committee.
dren."
The Soviet news agency Tass
"MANY GET divorced before said they discussed party activihaving any children," he said. ties and pledged efforts to "de"Families with several chil- velop the fraternal relations"
between their organizations.
dren have become* rare."
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population statistics for 1967 intelligentsia and lowest among
found only Pskov Province in collective farmers.
northwest Russia had a net loss. The divorce figures are understated, moreover, because in
MOREOVER, Perevedentsev
was cle'arly concerned with the:
European and urban areas of Given 100 Years for
the Soviet Union, Official statistics show that in non-Euro- $41,000 Robbery
pean areas such as Central
Asia, the birthrate is booming DALLAS, Tex. (AP) - John
David Hay was sentenced Tuesand divorces are few.
For instance, in. the city of day to 100 years in prison for his
Moscow in 1967 the birthrate part in the $41,000 robbery early
per 'thousand was only 10.9 and this year at the Highland park
the death rate 9,2, leaving a home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
net natural increase of L7 per
thousand. The 'divorce rate was English.
Mrs. English identified Hay,
6 per thousand .
In the Soviet Union as a 26, as the man who joined a
whole, the birthrate was 17.4 band of ski-masked, costumed
per thousand, the death rate raiders at her plush home last
Jan. 13. The men took about 30
7.6, and the net growth 9.8.
'jewels, including Mrs. English's
PEREVEDENTSEV said di- 4.94-carat diamond engagement
vorce was highest among the ring.
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Comer Ninth and Huff

CASH and CARRY

many areas people do hot register court-granted divorces with
the local registrar's office.
He said that a special survey
in Moscow showed that over a
three-ahd-a-half-year period , 30
percent of divorced people had
not registered.
MOST Western observers as
well as many Russians credit
a new, liberalized divorce law
promulgated in 1965 for the
jump in divorces, but Perevedentsev cites other reasons.
Because so many women now
have good jobs they no longer
are* dependent economically on
their husbands, he said. In addition, the shortage of men after
World War II made women reluctant to leave their husbands
for fear
of not finding a new
mate1. But now the balance iri
the sexes has removed this
concern.
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Grade "A" Milk
Skim Milk
Chocolate Milk
Whipping Cream
Fruit Drinks
Chocolate Drink
Chip Dip*
Cottage Cheese
Butter

•
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?

2% Milk
Buttermilk
Half & Half
Sour Cream
100% Orange Juice
Yogurt
Cheese
Ice Cream
Fresh Eggs

HOURS FOR THE NEW CASH AND
CARRY MILK DEPT.:
,
Monday thru Friday -8a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. — Sunday 9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED
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Three Utilities
To Build Plant
In South Dakota

Geraldine Chaplin—Her Own W oman

FERGUS FALLS, Minn. (AP)
-A new $100 million electric
generating plant will be built in
eastern South Dakota, the president of Otter Tail Power Co.,
Albert V. Hartl, said Tuesday;
Hartl said the plant will be
built by three utilities, Northern
Public Service .Co., Montana-Dakota Utilities Co., and Otter
Tail.
The exact location of the 400,oflO kilowatt plant has yet to be
determined. Hartl said the plant
is expected to be in operation
by mid-1975 and will burn two
million tons of North Dakota
lignite annually.
The Otter" Tail president said
the fuel has a sulphur content
¦well below minimum standards
prescribed by pollution control
agencies.
Actual construction for the
plant is expected¦ to begin in
. •

1972:

:

LIHUE, Hawaii (AP) - You
see the evidence of her father in
the eyes, especially when they
squint into a smile. But when
she speaks, it's certain that
Geraldine Chaplin is her own
woman.
She is the eldest of the eight
children of Charlie Chaplin and
Oona O'Neill Chaplin ahd so far
the most famous. As yet her acting fame has been based on her
role of Omar Sharif's wife in
"Dr. Zhicago," which she did
When she was a very inexperienced 21. It showed. She seemed
out of her depth amid a cast of
skilled performers.
Now she is acting in her second major movie, costarring
with Charlton Heston in "The
Hawaiians." She plays plantation magnate Heston's wife, actually a composite of about six
different island ladies in the
James Michener novel, "Hawaii ." This time Geraldine
Chaplin feels prepared thanks to
her experience in European
films, most of them bad.
"The first picture I did was
'On a Beautiful Summer Morn-

GROMYKO AND MALIK CONFER P P . . sfentative to the U.N. Jacob Malik, left, durSoviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko, ing opening session of U.NT. General Asright, confeVs with Soviet Deputy Minister sembly in New York Tuesday. Others are
for Foreign Affairs and permanent reprev unidentified. (AP Photofax )

.

ing,' with Jean Paul Belmondo,
and it was pretty awful ," she
recalled. "Then came 'Zhivago,'
¦which I loved. I thought I would
be getting lots of offers for
American pictures after that
but I didn't"
Next came such dismal films
as "I Killed Rasputin,"
(French) , "We shall Go to the
City " (Italian) and ''Cop Out"
(British). Her last three movies
were Spanish - made—"Peppermint Frappe," "Stress," "Homecomb"—and she liked them
all. No wonder. They were directed by one of Spain's brightest young directors, Carlos Saura, with whom she shares a Ma*
drid apartment she bought with
her "Zhivago" earnings.
Saura and his two young sons
are living with Geraldine near
the Kauai Island location in
handsome house nestled in the
crater of an extinct volcano. He
is married, but being a Spaniard, the chances of a divorce
are virtually nil.
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TELEVISION REVIEW

Debbie Reynolds
Show ? Ho-Hum

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
cast tonight on CBS, is a colorful, tuneful hour that will brightNEW YORK (AP) - There is en
the living room screens.
nothing dreadfully wrong with
NBC' s new "Debbie Reynolds The hour, seen in a preview,
Show" except that we have seen compressed a lot of interesting
k all before when the comedy music in a wide range of moods
reins were held tightly by an ex- and styles. Miss Warwick is
pert. Miss Reynolds, sad to re- most effective, singing numbers
port , has chosen to make her that range from "Alfie" to relitelevision debut in a series that gious music. Glen Campbell
is a faint carbon of "I Love adds his easy manner and
Lucy."pleasant singing style.
Instead of old Fred and Ethel, The star not only sang but
Debbie.has her sister Charlotte danced like a pro in some
and husband. They wrangle a impressive production numbers
lot. Instead of • Rickey, Debbie and is almost as funny as guest
has a taU,.handsome sportswrit- star George Kirby.
er husband. Debbie yearns to The hour closes with a medget a newspaper job, which is ley, mostly of; Burt Bacharach
the excuse for the broad come- songs, as the composer accomdy and mugging.
panies Miss . Warwick and
In the first episode Tuesday, Campbell.
Debbie learned that the gover
nor was going to play golf local- Also recommended tonight:
ly and her scheme was to find "The Courtship of Eddie's Faout his political plans by. dis- ther," ABC, premiere, 7-7:30
guising herself as his caddy . CDT, situation comedy starring
You can imagine the hilarity Bill Bixby as a widower with a
when Debbie was caught in her young son ; "Room 222," ABC,
facial disguise—mustache and premiere, 7:30-8, comedy about
sideburns—while still wearing a a history teacher in an integratpink chiffon peignoir around the ed school; "Then, Came Branhouse. Then, of course, were the son," NBC, premiere, 9-10 action series about a young man
mad sequences when she was roaming;
the country on a monot
know-a
caddying and did
driver , from a spoon. Debbie torcycle.
Reynolds is a talented and hardworking actress, but Lucille Oil Executive on
Ball she is riot.
Debbie's premiere show was LA. Arts Commission
followed by the return of "Julia" for its second season. Dia- LOS ANGELES (AP) - Oil
hann Carroll 's show arrived and water don't mix—hut ojj
with a new character, Dr. Cheg- and art do, says Armand Hamley's 92-yearrold uncle who is mer.
filling in during Julia 's boss' ¦va- . Dr. Hammer, chairman of the
cation, The senior Dr. Chegley board and chief executive .offi—Lloyd Nolan in a white wig- cer of Occidental Petroleum
added a slapstick note to the Corp., has been named to the
scries. Back at Julia 's apart- Board of Municipal Arts Comby Mayor Sam Yorment, there were the same ap- missioners
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Ford Declares
Price Increase?

Area Youths
Compete for
Scholarships

Area youths are among 15,000
of the nation's most intellectually talented high school seniors who were honored today by
being named semifinalists in the
1969-1970 National Merit Scholarship competition. .They will
compete for about 3,000 merit
scholarships to be awarded next
spring.
Selected were; Richard K.
Shaw, Winona Senior " High
School, son of'Mr. and Mrs.
Marvin Shaw, 719 Main St.;
Anita M. Eikens and David J.
Palen, Caledonia High School,
Caledonia, Minn.; Robert A.
Bergstrom, Chosen Valley High
School, Chatfield, Minn.; Mary
C. Rollin, Lincoln High School ,
Lake City, Minn.; Li_ett J.
Rahn, Lewiston High School,
Lewiston, Minn., and James M.
Hoff , Blair High School, Blair,
Wis: f
The semifinalists were the
highest scorers in their states
on the 'National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test (NMSQT) ,
which was given last February
to some 750,000 students i# 17,
250 schools nationwide. They
constitute less than one percent
of the graduating secondary
school seniors in the United
States. ,
. A' -rp
SemifUialists must advance
to finalist standing to be considered lor the merit scholarships to be awarded next spring.
Semifinalsts become finalists
by receiving the endorsement
of their schools, substantiating
their high NMSQT performance
on a second examination, 'and
providing information about
their achievements and interests.
Winners of four-year Merit
Scholarships may receive up to
$1,500 a year for four college
years, depending on their individual need. Winners of the National Merit $1,000 Scholarships
will receive their nonrenewable
one-time awards upon enrollment as full-time students in
accredited U.S. colleges or universities.
High School grades, accomplishments, leadership qualities,
and extracurricular achievements of the finalists are evaluated, along with test scores, in
selecting merit scholarship winners.

--

Man Who Rescued
Two From Auto
Killed in Crash

DETROIT (AP) _ Ford. Motor Co., the nation's No. 2 automaker, today announced its 1970
model cars would cost an average of $108 more than current
models, an increase of 3.6 per
cent.
Ford, shooting for a bigger
share of the market now held by
industry leader General Motors,
came up. with a price boost
smaller than GM's $125 or 3.9
per cent increase.

The company also said it was
holding the line on the price of
its fast selling little Maverick,
which goes for $1,995. Next to
the 1970 Hornet being iriarketed
by American Motors, the Maverick will he the lowest priced
American-made auto. American
Motors says its new Hornet will
sell for $i,994. Trying to avoid
being put at a competitive disadvantage by GM, Ford
changed its mind on its warranty program after General Motors announced it was sticking
with its five-year , 50,000-mile
power train warranty.
• Ford, which had announced in
August it was trimming its warranty to one year with no-limits
on mileage or number of ownersynow says it will off er a power train warranty of five years

or 50,000 miles at an additional
cost.
Ford sold 27.5 per cent of the
American-made cars marketed
between Jan. 1 and Sept. 10
while General Motors held more
than half the-market.
Like GM, Ford cited increased costs in labor, materials, and taxes as the prime
reasons for the price hikes.
Both Ford and GMf said a
number of previously optional
items, such as fiberglass belted
tires, would be standard equipment on 1970 models.
Cars shipped for sale in California will be equipped with a
mandatory exhaust emission
control system priced at $35,
Ford said.
The $108 dollar price increase
posted by Ford includes the federal excise tax. Ford said the
average increase in the list
price of its 1970 models would
be $103 compared to $119 for
GM. 7
The list price does not include
any taxes or dealer handling or
delivery charges.
The Ford 1970 prices range
from the $1,995 Maverick to the
$6,822 for the Continental Mark
HI, up $353 dollars over 1969.

father-Daughter

Program Set at Y'

A new program for father*
and daughters called Y-Indian
Princesses will kick-off this fall
at the Winona YMCA.
Y-Indian Princess material
will be distributed at the schools
next week in conjunction with
the Y-Indian Guides, a similar

Seek Slayer of
Wear-Old
N- Mankato Girl

: NORTE MANKATO, Minn.
(AP) — The last hours Peggy
Ann Broas was seen alive in . her
home town was .a subject of intensified investigation today as
authorities sought to find her
abductor and slayer.
The 17-year-old North Mankato girl's body was found last
'Saturday in a cornfield three
miles north of her home.
She apparently died of a skull
fracture, like another teen-age
girl found in woodland near
Montgomery last Thursday.
Peggy was last at home on
Aug. 9 and there were reports
she was seen the next day.
Sheriff George Witty said
Tuesday he hadn't been able to
link the death of Peggy with that
of Sandra Meinke, 14, Webster.
Sandra's body was missing
the afternoon of Aug. 30 and the
passing of a camper truck in the
vicinity of where she was motorbiking near her home was regarded as the most tangible
clue. Evidence of the vehicle
hasn't been turned up, however.

HARTFORD, Vt. (AP) Three days after he rescued two
boys in a flaming auto crash in
which four others died, Bernard
Hamel, 21, of Concord, N.H.,
was killed in the crash of his
car.
A highway department crew,
attracted hy a broken guardrail
found flamel's body and that of
Darlene Merchant, 21, of White
River Junction, in Hamel's
wrecked car Tuesday.
Hamel was a construction
worker employed in Vermont.
Last Saturday, at Bow, N.H.,
near Concord , Hamel came
along just as two cars collided
Peggy Ann's high school idenhead-on and burst into flames. tification card and class ring
He pulled the two boys from the were found with her body. A
wreckage of one of the cars .
wristwatch still is missing. It
was given her by her parents,
ETTRICK PATIENTS
ETTRICK , Wis". (Special ) - Mr. arid Mrs. W.E. Broas.
Mrs. Lester Thompson is a hos- Funeral services ior Peggy
pital patient at La Crosse. Ru- Ann will be held at 2 p.m.
dolph Mattson , Racine, former- Thursday in St. Paul's Lutheran
ly of Whitehall, is critically ill Church, North Mankato. She
in a Racine hospital; having would have, been 18 next Sun-,
day.
suffered a heart attack.

American Legion
Service Awards
Are Presented
A '' ' ' '

Service awards for 37 Legion- awards included:
« YEARS: S. G. Hunklns, <05 Clark's
naires were presented Tuesday Lono;
Joh n T Koslmor, 552 E. Sth St.!
nigh t at the September meeting J. W, Kopp,
Modesto, Callf.j R, B. Mnnn,
3M
South
Dnkor St.
of Leon J. Wetzel Post 9 at the
40 YEARS! A. V. Loo, 175 E, Wabnsha
American Legion Memorial St.i John Wllale, -I43 W. M St.
35 YEAR Si A. L. Halner, Detroit Lakes,
Club.
Award pins were presented by Winn.
30 YEARS: Loydo Pfelllcr, U7.1 GilWilliam A. King, post com- moro Avo .
mander , and commemorated 25, 35 YEARS: Harold Schult/, 4A5 OlenCourt) Grant Stuck, 522 W, Wabnsha
.10, 35, 40 and 45 years service Stvlew
.j Wllllom Peterson, Winona Rt. 3i
John Klelsl, ita E. Snnli.rn SI,; Earl
to the American Legion .
320 E, Howard St,| Harold DlltKing also accepted, for the Wnnek,
oen, *W* VV, 3rd St.)
post, a trophy earned by the Le- Lawrimco Josiowikl, 325 Hufl St.) Follx
Jetz , the post-sponsored base- Nowlckl, MT E. Front St.; Gborae G.
31? St, Charles St.i John Hicks,
ball team, for first nlac« in tho Krlsch,
St. Paul) A. M. Gorny,
W. 4th St.)
sub - district American Legion Prank Dubllnowskl, 417 5/0Chollleld
St.)
baseball tournament. Presenta- F<lw. F. LaplK, 729 E. 3rd St.)
Georflo Youno, 116 E, Kino St.) Albert
tion was mode by Maurice God- VoaoUnno,
2-51'A E. 3rd St. ; Georoe W.
sey, baseball chairman.
Hertnor, 126 W. Sernal St.; Jame* Schain,
, HAS
A special contribution was 5? E. Drondwayi Henry OKsneoMti
W.
Howard St.; Kent Murbacn,
made by members present at W.
Howard St. . Victor Nelson, 417 E. 4th St.;
the meeting and will be turned Edmun<t Mons, 164 Hull SI,; Robert
520 W. Howard St.;
over to ( lie Winonn County Koonmnn,
Frank Nolllcman, Lamoille, Minn-.; Paul
chapter of tlio American Red Griesel, 414 Center St ,; W, F. While, 275
Welly, 705 W. Kino
Cross to be used to assist vic- W. Broadway; le,Earl
460 W. 4lh St.; Ev. L,
St,; Art Slasj.
tims of Hurricane Camille.
Edstrom, il E. 2nd St.; Arvol Allred,
Those eligible to receive 423 6. Wabojt tH S(.

program for fathers and sons.
Applications should be returned
to the school, where it will be
picked up by a representative
of the program.
The program will be directed
by YMCA Program Director
Bob Vahder Berg, with a committee composed of Arnold Waldron, Duane Ringler, Jack Cornwell and Ernest BuMer.
On Oct. 7 at 7 p.m., a meeting of all fathers interested in
becoming members of Y-Indian
Princesses will be held at the
YMCA. The full extent of the
program will be explained and
tribes will be organized at this
time.
Vender Berg explained that
Y-Indian Princesses " meet in
units called "tribes.'' A tribe
is a group of 6-9 fathers and
their daughters who meet in
each others homes, every week;
for one hour. The tribe is thebasic unit of the Y-Indian Prin^
cess program. Tribes conduct
their own program after their
own interests along the lines
laid down in the Y-Indian Prin*cess manual.
The Y-Indian Princess program is open to any man in*
the Winona area, who his a
daughter in first or second
grade. The father does not need
to be a member of the Winona
YMCA.
"This program is a natural
to acquaint father and daughter at an early age," said Vander Berg, "when the father's
role is not easily understood
by the young girls. It offers the
father an opportunity to become closely ' acquainted with
his daughter and it offers a
program of recreation , outdoor
activity, and character building
to girls that is often limited
only to boys ."
For more information interested persons are to contact
Vander Berg.

Field Day Set
For Ettrick
Rod and Gun
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special Ettrick Rod and Gun Club will
hold a field day Sunday, with
a coon chase beginning at noon.
Trap shooting events will be
hela and an antique firearms
display will be featured. Charcoal broiled chicken will be
served.
Signs will direct visitors to
tho site west of Highway 53
about two miles south of Ettrick.
Owen Pederson is president
of the club; Richard Gorka ,
French Creek, secretary-treasurer and publicity director , and
Donald Johnson, Abrahams Coulee, is vico president.

Delay Search
For Missing
Fisherman

GARRISON, Minn. (AP) Search for a Minneapolis area
man who is missing in Mille
Lacs Lake isn't expected for at
least anotler day.
A boating accident at the
northern end of the big lake
Monday noon tossed three fishermen into the water. One perished is the six-hour ordeal in
the lake on the windy afternoon,
although the surviving member
of the trio, Clois Brumback, 51,
held onto him while also hanging onto the boat.
Still missing is Harold Walters, 61, Richfield.
Howard Miller, Minneapolis,
died while in the lake, Aitkin
authorities said.
Brumback was taken to Aitkin
Community Hospital, where his
condition was listed as good.
He wasn't expected to be able
to go out on the lake today to
direct sheriff's officers to the
approximate spot where the
men were fishing.
Sheriff Fred . Erlandson said
waves of four or five feet were
likely when the 15-foot boat
swamped during showery weather. He said late Tuesday it
would be useless to try to
search for the body without
Brumbacb's help, since the boat
drifted some two miles before a
man and woman in another boat
rescued Brumback.
Brumback related, "A wave
came over the top of the boat
and we went down right away."
He said Miller was able to bang
on, along with him, foi* quite a
while before Miller weakened.
Walters was flung from the boat
and Brumback didn't see him
again after a few moments.

1970 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 'S' HOLIDAY COUPE . . .
The newest model in the Oldsmobile line-up this year is in
the intermediate class. Oldsmobile offers 31 models in ten

series for 1970, ranging in overall length from the 203.2-inch
F-85 to the 225.2-inch Toronado.

Oldsmobile Features
Engine Improvements

The 1970 Oldsmobile is sleeker looking than the 1969 model.
The wheel openings have been
redesigned along with the front
end, which has a new grill and
exposed headlamps.
The New Oldsmobile will be
on display tomorrow at Walz
Buick-Oldsmobile, 225 W. Srd

St.; y

TWO MAJOR engine improvements designed to provide
greater operating efficiency and
longer life are incorporated in
the new Oldlsmobiles.
One is-a positive valve rotating system, that extends valve
life considerably. With controlled rotation of intake and exhaust valves, valve seating is
greatly improved, , preventing
loss of compression .and enabling the ehgipe to operate at
top efficiency longer.
The second engineering development is a new connecting
rod bearing design that increases oil' pressure and assures better engine lubrication.

the F-85, to a special ^ horsepower V-8 in the front-wheel
drive Toronado. Between these
extremes are engines of 250,
310 and 365 horsepower.

Building to Be
Darkened to Aid
Migrating Birds

NEW YORK (AP) -The Empire State Building will turn out
its lights for the birds.
Between now and Oct. 31 the
floodlights that illuminate the
top 30 floors of the 102-story
building between dusk and midnight will be darkened on cloudy
and foggy nights to help migrating birds.
The Audubon Society, which
made the request, said the birds
migrating south get confused by
light when it is diffused through
clouds or fog and are likely to
lose their direction and fly into
the building.
In the spring the lights will be
turned off between April 15 and
ENGINES range in power May 31, the northbound migrafrom the 155fhbrsepowerv L-6 in tion period.

Knowles Wants
To Address
So Ions on Budget
The automatic transmissions

available on 1970 Oldsmobiles
are three-speed. The Turbo Hydra-Matic 350 replaces the 2
speed Jetaway as the automatic transmission option on F-85
models equipped with the 350
cubic inch V-8 engine.
The Cutlass Supreme Hardtop is the newest Oldsmobile
and is designed to meet the
"sporty-Luxury" market. The
new coupe and a cothpanion
convertible complement the 44-2 and Cutlass 'S' series whose
fastback coupes have been Oldmobile's biggest sellers.
. .

.
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Nelson Cancels All
Appearances; Throat
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Singer Ricky Nelson, 27, is resting
at home after his doctor ordered
him to cancel appearances for a
month because of a throat ailment.
Nelson returned Sunday from
Boston with what his manager,
Joe Sutton, described as "a
throat condition that can be
cured with rest."

MADISON, Wis. W. ' — Gov.
Warren P. Knowles says he
would like to address a joint
session of the state legislature
in two weeks to explain his request for $33 million in additional programs under the 1969-71
budget.
The Republican governor informed legislators Tuesday
about bis desire to deliver a
speech when the Assembly and
Senate resume work after a
summer recess.
He has asked legislators
to consider $33 million in programs, most of them programs
to combat urban poverty.
He also wants $36 million in
extra tax revenue — to handle
the additional programs and
provide an estimated $3 million
surplus.
Lawmakers reconvene Sept.
29A
T h e Republican governor
called the legislature into special session because he felt the
$1.56 billion budget approved by
the lawmakers was inadequate
to meet welfare and urban
needs.

Day in. Dayout. Sameoldorder-taking world. Wouldn't it be niceto havean EscapeMachine?

Introducing the totally new
Cutlass Supreme from Oldsmobile.
the 1970 Escape Machine
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Youths Plead Guilty
To Aggravated Assault
GRAND RAPIDS , Minn. (AP)
— Two 17-year-old youths pleaded guilty to aggravated assault
Tuesdny in District Court in
Grand Rapids.
The Grand Rapids Police Department said David Wine ol
Bloomington and David Effinger of Duluth were being held in
tho Grand Rapids jail pending
determination of their sentence.
Tlie two were charged in connection with tho July 19 beating
of David Sliutrop, 26.
¦
When ready to establish her
colony, tho queen ant chows and
scrapes off her wings.
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Bum YoungmoblloTMnVIng tor 1670at your Oldwnoblla dealer'* today: Toronndo, Ninety-Eight, Delta 88,Outlaw, 4-4-2and Vlota*CrulMr. I
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JUST ANO THER CRISIS IH PHUBAI

Ever Try to Give Away Toilet Paper?

By JAMES P. STERBA
New York Times Hews Service
PHUBAI, SOUTH VIETNAM — "Another damn
crisis,? said Lt. Paul-Jensen, looking at a truckload
of toilet paper.
The 28-year-old s u p p ly
officer from Phoenix had
ordered eight boxes but received eight truckloads.
The temperature was 80
degrees at thli tropical
headquarters base, but "Installation Coordinator Directive No. 210-5-4" was
making the rounds. The
directive, of dubious origin
but very official looking,
detailed the Phubai "snow
removal plan."
Another bad movie was
showing at the small outdoor theater here. It was
part of what the soldiers
call "The Phubai Film Fes-

tival — Cannes in reverse."
Phubai is one of those
bases in South Vietnam
where the war is largely a
bore, even though base artillery guns boom out for
a few hours a night, shaking buildings and disturbing sleep.
The nearly 10,000 support
troops stationed here have
little to look forward to
these days but 12 hour
work shifts, monsoon mud,
and the nightly threat of
rockets launched by enemy
soldiers they never see.
Phubai is a place nobody likes to come to but
everybody likes to'leave. It
is about 75 miles north of
Da Nang, the nearest "civilization." The morale of the
troops here is dependent
largely on their -ingenuity
and on the availability of

such means of release as
pornographic movies, alcohol, and, occasionally, marijuana.
For two hours on a recent
afternoon, the men of the
24th Artillery Supply Battalion were almost in hysterics unloading and trying to give away eight
truckloads of toilet paper
totaling more than 10,000
rolls.
"Just think — when you
get back to the world and
go for a job interview you
can say you unloaded eight
trucks of toilet paper in one
day in the middle of a
war," Sgt. Joseph Gangi,
22, of Hartford, Conn., told
his men.
After one box split open
and some rolls spilled into
the mud, there was a mock
battle. Toilet paper missiles

filled the air, bouncing off
the unloading crewmen.
"I'm going to write my
wife tonight," said Gangi.
"Dear Honey. I had yet
another tough day in the
war zone. I unloaded 'toilet
paper. War is hell."
The Phubai snow-removal
plan looked like thousands
of other military memos the
U.S. Army churns out. It
said, in part:
"B. Each unit will organize a Blizzard Aftermath R e a c t i o n Force
(BARF) to respond at the
direction of the O.I.C.,
S.R.C.C. (Officer in Charge,
Snow Removal Control Center ) to situations of severe
snowfall. In event of conflicting snow-removal requirements the BARF will
respond in order of priority

es determined by the Base
Development P l a n n i n g
Board or will take credit
for removal, naturally induced by sunlight, -whichever occurs first. Each
BARF will include a corpsman or medic equipped to
treat cases of combat chilblains should any occur.
"C. Units desiring snowremoval assistance of an
emergency nature will alert
the SROC telephonically and
announce, 'This is a snow
job.' Telephonic alerts will
be followed up as soon as
practicable with a snowflake report (Flake-Rep)
containing necessary data
such as snow depth, drift
potential , residual icing,
and a complete sevenparagraph justification."
The directive is signed,
Kris Cringle.

Teachers in
Superior OK
New Contract

SUPERIOR, is. tf> A - Public school teachers approved a
new contract by a wide margin late Tuesday, ending a twoweek walkout and clearing the
way for belated opening of the
school year in the Superior
area.
The vote involved about 15
schools in Superior's public
school district. There was no immediate sign, however, of a solution to a walkout involving
the area's vocational, technical
and adult education schools.

¦
A LITTLE 'SOUL* IN ENGLISH POLITICS . ..V . Janet
Couzens of Ealing, London, we*ars a new Labor party
"Slogan Sweater" as she talks with Smithfield Meat Market
porters in London Tuesday. In an advertising campaign

Elect Schroeder
Commander of
Lanesboro Post
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— Charles Schroeder has been
elected commander of Henry
Guttormson American Legion
Post No. 40 of Lanesboro. 7
Other new officers are Benette Berg, first vice commander; Marcellus Qualy, second vice commander; Allen
Vogen, adjutant; Clifford Thoen,
finance officer; Ellert Engen,
service officer ; Paul C. Abrahamson, sergeant at arms,
a n d Gordon
Storhoff, historian.
T h e
first
meeting t h is
year was held
Tuesday night
at the clubrooms.
The post presented the auxSchroeder
iliary with a
cash gift for assistance and
donations of food for the chicken barbecue in June.

aimed at stirring up support for Prime Minister Harold
Wilson's Labor party, the party is using the slogan "Labor's
Got Life And Soul." (AP Photofax)

Revi ew 'Model Plan'
For State Borrow! hg

MADISON, Wis. <JB - The
Joint Finance Committee reviewed methods Tuesday of replacing Wisconsin's dummy-corporation borrowing system with
a plan described as a model for
state governments throughout
the nation.
Voters agreed in an April
referendum that the state
should be allowed to borrow beyond the existing ceiling of
$100,000. The state now ignores
the constitutional ceiling anyway, but does it by setting up
dummy corporations which theoretically handle the excess
debt instead of the state.

the bill is a "model of simplicity and flexibility."
Using its dummy corporations, the state currently is
borrowing considerably more
than the statutory $100,000 limit. Estimates of the existing
debt range from $550 million to
$600 million.
The proposal approved in
April by voters would raise the
limit to $1.4 billion.
The bill recommends creation of a five-man committee
under the Department of Revenue to handle the new borrowing scheme. The committee
would comprise the governor, a
sensator, an assemblyman, the
WILLIAM CANNON, a law- secretary of administration and
yer for the Milwaukee firm the state auditor.
which has drafted a new borrowing plan reflecting the vot- Glen Pommerening of the
ers' decision, said the proposed Department of Administration
legislation would let Wisconsin said the state could save .08
issue "blue chip" bonds at the percent in the interest rate it
lowest interest rates in the na- pays if the measure achieves
speedy passage.
tion
Assemblyman David Martin,
The first college library build"This would be the best law
aid. R-Neenah, speaking for the bill,
ing in the United States was at in existence," Cannon
the University of South Carolina Bond marketing is an extreme- said he would like to see it
ly technical topic, he said, and amended so that the commitin Columbia in 1840.

MEMBERS of the Superior
Teachers Federation voted 263-8
to accept a one-year contract
under which a beginning teacher with a" bachelor's degree
would be paid until Jan. 1 on
an annual rate of $6,500. The
top pay, for an experienced
teacher with a master's degree, would be $11,140.After Jan. 1, the bottom and
top rates would be $5,850 and
$11,340.
Teachers w e r e picketing
schools when classes were to
have opened Sept. IP School
board officials had said they
were unable to meet the federation's original demands because
of a shortage of budget funds.

tee would be separate from any
other department and would in- THE VOCATIONAL District
clude professional representa- ,17's school board, meanwhile,
said it would seek an injunction
tion.
He also suggested that law- against picketing by Vn teachmakers be selected from those ers. . . .
-'7
who are . members of the State Contract talks broke off TuesBuilding Commission, to which day.
be belongs.
Sources said vocational teachIn other action, the commit- ers and their employer were
tee heard from opponents of a only $50 apart on salary probill to recodify laws governing posals for a beginning teacher
vocational education. They said with a bachelor's degree.
the "educational establishment"
is placing an "impossible financial burden on the property South Viet Official
taxpayers of the state."
GEORGE RICE, legislative On Visit to U.S.
counsel for Milwaukee County, SAIGON (AP) - South Vietobjected to what he termed the namese Foreign Minister Tran
absence of county board control Van Lam let Saigon today for
a
over > vocational, technical and two-week visit to the United
adult education budgets.
States.
By July, 1972, all areas in the A Foreign Ministry source
state are to be included in a vosaid Lam plans to confer with
cational district.
other foreign ministers and
The first lending library of the ranking delegates at U.N. head13 colonies was government-sup- quarters in New York. He also
ported in Charleston, S.C., in is expected to meet with U.S.
1698. It was destroyed by fire in Secretary of State William P.
Rogers and other U.S. officials.
1840.

Nixon Accused Agn^w Against
Of Unfair Aid Busing Puptis
To Airline
WASHINGTON (AP) - A labor union accused the Nixon Administration today of giving favorable treatment in a labor
dispute to an airline v headed by
a major financial contributor to
President Nixon's election campaign.
"A check of the reports to
Congress of presidential camEaign contributions shows that
. B. Maytag, Jr., president of
National Airlines, was one of
President Nixon's largest contributors/' said the AFL-CIO International Association of Machinists.
"At National Airline's WOO,00O-a-year chief, Maytag is calling the shots in the airline's
eight-month lockout of more
than 1,000 IAM members," the
union said in its newspaper,
"The Machinist."
"Maytag's airline and the
Justice Department under AttyGen. John N. Mitchell, acting
for tbe National Mediation
Board, are now trying to stall
the IAM in court," it said.
"Maytag and Atty. Gen.
Mitchell are no strangers,
Mitchell, President Nixon's former law partner, was the President's election campaign manager. Maytag was an important
fund raiser, as well as a big
contributor," the union said.
The article said reports to the
clerk of the House showed Maytag had contributed $24,000 in
separate $3,000 gifts to eight different Nixon campaign committees.' ' v
Maytag's office in Miami
quoted him as saying he' would
have no comment until he had
seen the Machinists' article.
The union has won a federal
court order to the National Mediation Board to release negotiators in the airline dispute on
grounds that mediation had
failed, the first step in freeing
the union to strike.
The Justice Department, acting for the Mediation Board, appealed the order and won a
postponement pending a hearing
Oct. 15.

Mrs. Black Sworn
In As Delegate
To U.N. Assembly
NEW YORK (AP) - Shirley
Temple Black has been sworn in
as one of the 10 U.S. delegates
to the U.N. General Assembly
and will specialize on environmental and social questions.
After the ceremony Tuesday,
the former child actress told a
news conference she was concerned with "air pollution' and
water problems."
"I would hope we could work
toward peace and human brotherhood and to improve the environmental situation in the
world," she said.

For Integration

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. (AP) Godwin Jr. may have reflected
— Vice President Spiro T. Ag- sentiments of most southern
new has come out against bus- chief executives when he said
ing of pupils to achieve "an in- afterward: "I am still at a loss
tegrated status," but southern
governors couldn't tell whether to understand what the adminisho spoke for the Nbton adminis- tration's position is."
tration or only himself.
After Agnew said the adminis"This administration favors tration favors integration, he
integration but not mandatory,
person in
enforced, artificially contrived then adopted the first
from nil
departure
his
surprise
social acceptance," Agnew told
¦ ¦
'
•
"
'
Confer.
Governors
,f :.. .
the Southern
text. . .
.
ence Tuesday night, departing "I mean that on a subject a»<
from his prepared text. ¦
delicate as busing, for exam-)
Agnew's antibusing remarks pie," he said, "if you don't want were greeted with scattered ap- artificially/ contrived integration:
plause by participants at the brought about in a disruptive
lavish and formal state dinner
climaxing the governor's annual manner, then those people who:
are in chargeof the stata and:
conference.
government hav* got u):
local
Mills
E.
Gov.
But Virginia
stop gerrymandering school
districts...
"I also mean that young chil-"
dren of grammer school age, off
pre-high school age, locked iotb.
their environment, which' to;
them is their immediate neigh-,
7
borhood.

Ask Specific
Samples From
Apollo 12

"And I mean that I'm against
busing those children to other
n e i g h b o r h o o d s simply to
achieve integrated status of »
larger
geographic entity^ 7%
J
.
(AP)
The
WASHINGTON
'1
Apollo 12 astronauts will have to Agnew declared there has
he more careful than the Apollo been no "major retreat" ,<m
11 crew in plucking rocks' frbm school integration
¦' '¦ as charged by
the moon. Scientists want to sonde critics. ' - "
know more about how the rocks Gov. Robert E. McNjjir of
looked on the moon before-the South Carolina, chairman of the
astronauts got their . gloved Southern chiefs of state conference, said "it's very encouraghands on them. .
"Clearly the most important ing. We're waiting ,for imple:
thing is to document samples mentation."
Gov.
Arch
A.
Moorei.
of West
thoroughly," said. Dr. Eugene
Shoeijiaker, one of a favored Virginia said Agnew "caught
groujjf of scientists who : just everybody off balance. In concompleted preliminary exami- sideration of the tenor of the
nation of the rocks brought back conference, it is obvious that ha
by Neil A. Armstrong and Ed- has stolen any prospective sting
that may have been discussed
Win E. Aldrin Jr.
here."
Shoemaker and other scientists on the space agency's Preliminary Examination Team,
told about their findings. Monday at a news conference in ttie
Smithsonian Institution.
They brought with them a
moon rock, the size of a large
clenched fist, for display at the SAN FRANCISCO (AP)-Rep-i
institution along with such other Iicas of 17 historic American
historical baubles as Charles flags were swiped from poles in
Lindbergh's "Spirit of St. Civic Center Plaza during the
Louis," and the bones of long- night, police reported Tuesday.
Only one of the flags usually
dead dinosaurs.
displayed remained-TrthiB cur.
Shoemaker wasn't criticizing rent 50-star model.
7 77 ;:
the way the first samples were The flags usually are taken
brought back. "There was no down at night, but stayed aloft
time for Armstrong to properly Monday night in connection with
identify what be was picking the Mexican Independence Day
up," Shoemaker said.
celebration being held.
However, the Caltech geolo- The flag thieves also took six
gist said, "We need a collection of the 12 Mexican flags disof rocks in which we know the played. Among the American
orientation. It is most important banners missing was a replies
geology."
of the 13-star Betsy Ross flag.

Replicas of 17
Historic Flags
Taken Fro m Poles
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Living From Rain Cloud to Rain Cloud

New York Times News Service
MOGADISCIO, SOMALIA Even in the best of times, the
nomads who inhabit the wilderness of sand and rock at the tip
of the horn of Africa must
struggle for their lives and livelihood.
"They live ," says a man who
knows this bleak country well,
"from rain cloud to rain cloud."

tional organizations to avert
mass starvation.
The United States is expected
to provide an emergency grant.
Egal estimated that it might
take as much as a million collars to sustain the droughtstricken area , even if the rains
come on schedule late next
Ibrahim
Premier Mohammed
month. If the dry spell continEgal of Somalia, alarmed by ues, the need will-be far greatrecently
held
a
the situation,
er.
news conference to describe the
plight of the nomadic herdsmen IN NINE YEARS of independand to appeal for help from ence, Somalia, with a populafriendly countries and interna- tion of about 2.6 million, has reBut these are not the best of
times, The drought that has hit
many countries along the southern edge of tlie Sahara has been
particularly punishing in northeast Somalia: here it has not
rained for more than two years .

The Wi nona Dall y Newi
is the area '
s on ly adver tising medium
that people pay for
because they want it

^^tt.
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ceived about $400 million in aid
from Eastern and Western
countries and the United Nations — more per capita than
any country during a similar
period.
Egal said, however : "There's
no money in the treasury."
The afflicted region, which includes all of Mijirtcin and some
adjacent areas as well, ia poor
even by the standards of Somalia. It has no secondary
schools, no qualified doctors, no
paved roads and sporadic airline service. About 250,000 people live in the region.

A RECENT visitor, said the
penniless nomads were wandering into the tiny towns that
serve as governmental centers
in search of sustenance. When
they found none, he said many
walked or crawled back into the
bush tp die.
The only remedy is to import
grain and other foods from
Aden, across the mouth of the
Red Sea. Water must be trucked from the few remaining water holes to places where the
nomads are camped — a task
requiring a fleet of 1O0 vehicles.

jtMWMlMmMMMlMltfM I
DRESSED in loose • fitting
gray robes, the tall, lean, but
SADDLE-UP I
durable nomads wander bareTo Our
jj
foot across the semidesert,
114th Anniversary
fi
herding thou* sheep and goats
STOCKADE SALE
I
and cows and camels with long
Now
In
Progress
\
crooks. Their diet consists of
camel milk and meat.
R. D. Cone's \
The drought has evaporated
fi
Ac* Hardware
major water holes and wells in 4
tho area ; herds have been de- WWMMIIIJWII ¦—¦¦¦ !?
pleted, according to government spokesmen, eliminating
tho nomads' source of food and
the source of cash with which to
purchase supplemental food.
Because government records
are incomplete, it ia impossible
to estimate the number of
deaths so far. But the government believes that starvation
and disease brought on by malnutrition have caused a "substantial" loss of life.
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Cotter Has a Score to Settle

Winona Cotter has a
.core to settle with its Friday night home opponent,
St. Louis Park Benilde.
. That score is .39-6 and it
was last year when Benilde romped over the Winona gridders to finish one
game ahead of TCotter in
the final Central Catholic
Conference standings. Second year Red Knight
coach Bill Marton has different ideas about the settlement, however, He says,
"In order to stay in the
race, we're just going to
have to keep winning."
This year Benilde has an

impressive list of players
— injured players, that is.
Included on that portentous list are four of the
team's mainstays: Co-captain Don Fraser, a tackle,
Pat Coleman , who was the
leading scorer and ground
gainer for Benilde a year
ago and Jim Arms and Pat
Kellogg, both letter-winning
halfbacks.
"We could be a real good
ball club, but the injuries
are holding us back," sighed Marton.
Those injuries were much
in evidence ; for Benilde's
opener against Austin Pa-

celli. The Red Knights
dropped a 26-0 decision to
the team which last year
compiled only a 1-7 lecord
in the conference.
With the return of partially-recovered Pat Coleman (he was the victim of
a serious ankle injury) Benilde put together a 35-6 victory over St. Paul' Brady,
last season's conference
doormat. Coleman, not performing to his full potential,
gained 144 yards on the
ground in that win.
Optimistic, coach Marton,
however, p r e diets, "The
depth we gain here will help

us in the long run.
Other injured prospects
whom Marton had intended
to help carry the team are
juniors Jeff Perlinger, a
speedy 205-pound fullback
who may miss the entire
season, 1i n e backer Tom
Klanchnik, Tom LeVoir, a
halfback, quarterback-halfback Doug Truax, and
Ralph Eckes,. who pteys
center and tackle.
Thus the ranks of Benilde's 16 returning . lettermen were drastically thinned. As bleak as it may
appear, some bright spots

•^^li!^1^

of the seasoa, an 11-3 victory over Oakland
which reduced the Twins "magic number"
to 6 for a berth in the American League' Playoff. (AP Photofax)

Execufio^^
Has^ M^

MINNEAPOLIS UB - When
Billy Martin was named manager of the Minnesota Twins in
October 1968, he said doing the
little things in baseball would
be the difference between winning and losing.
Martin came into his rookie
manager season with a team
which finished in seventh place,
24 games behind champion Detroit.
"We've got to sharpen up on
the little things in the game,"
Martin said before the season,
''little like bunting, squeeze
plays, hit-and-run plays, rundowns, pick-offs and over-all defense."
Martin acknowledged Tuesday the Twins had learned their
lesson. The Twins belted .the
Oakland A's 11-3 and opened' up
a 10-game lead over the A's in
the American League's West Division with an 89-58 record—20
victories more than one year
ago.
"Our execution showed up,"
Martin said about Minnesota's
13-5 advantage over the A's. "It
really shows up in a crucial series. When we came up in a
crucial series against Oakland ,
we knocked the sails out of
them."
And Martin said the Twins

were doing the little things—
''the things we dedicated ourselves to in the spring."
Carrying most of the load.
Tuesday was Harmon Killebrew, who swatted a three-run
homer in the first inning and
started Jim Perry toward This
,19th victory. It was Killebrew's
4_th of the season, two off the
league leading total of Oak-

• • •

Oakland (3)
abrhbl
Campnrls.ss 5 1 4 0
TartabwIM. 1 1 1»
} 0 00
Brookvrt
Bando,.b
3o00
Francona,lb 3 0 13
Gr«en,2b
4 13 0
Monday,cf
4 011
Duncan,c
4 0 00
J.Nash.p
50 00
Lachman.p 0 0 CO
Spragucp
OOOO
Webster,ph 1 0 ( 0
Talbot,?
OOOO
Johnson.ph l o 1 0
Krausst,p
0000

Minnesota (ll)
abr h bl
Uhlaendr.lf 4 1 0 0
Car«w,2b
4 112
Ollva.rl
g 1 1o
Klllbrew,.. 3 2 2 3
QuIllcUb
OOOO
Reese,lb
4 13 0
Tovar .cf
4 1 12
Ros»t>ore,c a r i l
Hlll.pr
OOO O
Tlichn.kU 0 O0 0
Cardenas,ss 4 2 2 2
Perry.p
4 111
Totals

JMi uil

Total.
31110 1
OAKLAND
010 000 200— 3
MINNESOTA
300 360 00X-11
E—Caraw, D. Ocean, Killebrew, Bontan. DP—Oakland 2, Minnesota 2, LOB—
Oakland 10, Minnesota 4. 2B-Reese,
Cardenas. 3B-D. Green, Carew, HR—
Killebrew (41), Roseboro (3), Cird«nai
(10), SB—Carnpanerli, Tovar .
"
IP H R ER BB SO
J. Nash (L.M). .... 4 « 5 ] 1 o
Lachemann
%t
5 5 1 g
Sprague
VJ 1 1 1 1 c
ralbot
J 2 0 0 « 1
Kraussa
1 o 0 0 O i
J. Perry (W,). ..) .. » 10 3 1 4 A
T-2i33. A—13,2411.

land's Reggie Jackson and
Washington's Frank Howard.
Killebrew slammed 11 homers and drove in 34 runs this
season against Oakland pitching, going six-for-six with four
homers and 12 RBI in the last
three games before a sixth inning strjkeout.
"The guy has killed us all
year," said Oakland Manager
Hank Bauer.
The Twins raked five Oakland
pitchers for 13 hits. John Roseboro and leo Cardenas hit backto-back solo homers in the Minnesota fourth, and the Twins
batted around in the fifth for
six more runs. Rod Carew's
two-run triple and Cesar Tovarjs
two-run single keyed the explosion.
The Twins can mathematically clinch the division as early
as Friday night agaist the Seattle Piots. Any combination of
Oakland defeats and Minnesota
victories totalling six would
send the Twins against Baltimore in the playoff,
Still, Martin didn't want to
talk about the playoff.
"After six more wins or when
we win this thing, we'll start
thinking about Baltimore," Martin said. .
Perry, who lost six games,

Experience Predominate s
On Viking Football Club
MINNEAPOLIS l/n - Experience, spirit and hard work are
some plus factors which Coach
Bud Grant says the Minnesota
Vikings carry into the I960 National Footbnll League season
starting Sunday at New York
against the Giants.
"We honestly feci wc are better prepared to go into this season than wo were the last ,"
Grant said Tuesday. "We have
basically the same players as
last yenr. Experience predominates on any winning football
club.
"Experienced teams will be
winning teams,"
Grant said many football
teams take for granted team
spirit , hard work and conditioning.
"We don't have any locker
room difficulties," he said .
"There nre no problems off the
fields. Thc experienced players
will not snub the rookies.
"Of cverytimc we have gone
on the football field , I can remember only one game that we
have been out-hit. The team
works hard anil is in good condition. Wc hove never gone in-

to a game against a team that
"We lean on this heavily to
worked harder or was in better overcome other difficulties. "
condition.
The Vikings are defending the
Central Division championship
with an experienced team that
chalked up a 5-1 exhibition record , the only loss 24-21 to the
New York Jets. One of the victories was a 20-27 decision
ALMA , Wis. - Outstanding against the New York Giants.
Alma High School athlete Brian
Kreibich , now a defensive back Grant expects tho Giants to
for River Falls State at Madi- be fired up for Alex Webster's
son, was named football nlaver first game as Giants conch , taking over after Allie Sherman
of tlie week by
was fired.
the State Uni"You can bet (hat sellout
versity Conferwill give him (Webster)
crowd
ence.
» vote of confidence," Grant
Kreibich scorsaid.
ed a touchdown ,
Sizing up the season, Grant
averaged 33,3
said. "It's going to be pressure
yards on six
football week after week. It
punts , returned
probably will go to the wire in
five kiokoffs 81
our division and we hope it does
yards and two
because we can piny pressure
punts 38 yards
football. "
against PlatteThat' s where the poise and
ville last week. KrciMcli
discipline comes in,
Platteville won 24-23.
Tho 190-pound back mndo Grant will name liis starting
nine tackles and assisted with lineups Thursday, deciding his
four others. He is the son ot starting quarterback between
Mrs. Helen Kreibich of Almn, Joe Knpp and Gary Cuo/.zo.

Brian Kreibich
Player of Week

Houston Runners
Win Over LeRoy

AMERICAN LEAGUE

NATIONAL LEAGUE

LOW PITCH y . . Minnesota Twins' pitcher Jim Perry bends low as he fires ball
against Oakland Athletics Tuesday afternoon
in the Twin Cities. Perry won his 19th gama

remain in the Red Knights'
football picture. The brightest at this moment is last
year 's all-conference selection Pat Scanlon , a quarterback and defensive standout.
His attention turned toward the upcoming contest
with Cotter, Marton praised
Rambler quarterback Steve
Wiltgen and expressed some
concern over how he would
defend against Wiltgen's
passing.
"Cotter has a good thrower and a good club," Marton said. "We expect a
tough game."

EAST DIVISION
W. L.
.
New York ........ 89 58
Chicago ......... M .3
St. Louis ......... 79 «8
Pittsburgh
78 «
Philadelphia .
59 88
Montreal
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.Ml

WEST DIVISION
W. t.
San Francisco .;. 81 ((
Lo. Ang.lei ..... 81 ti
Atlanta .
82 47Cincinnati . ..... . 79 .7
Houston . . . . . . . . . . 75 71
San DIC3» . . . . . . . . 47 101
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TUESDAY'S RESULTS
NQW 'York at St. Louis, rain,
v
Chicago s, Montreal 4.
Pittsburgh 9; PhllsrJolphlp 5.
San Diego 8,. Houston l.
San Franelico 2, Atlanta 0.
Les Angela 2-3, Cincinnati 1-2 (se»
ond garni 12 Innings).
TODAY'S GAMES
New York (Koosman, 14-9) at Montreal (Sttnanan. 10-17, or Waslew- •
ski, 2-8) night.
Philadelphia (Johnson, <-T2) it CMcago (Jenkins, 19-14).
Pittsburgh (Ellis, >!<) at SI. Louis
(Briloi, 15-12) night.
Cincinnati (Maloney, 10-4) at San
Diego (Wlekro, 8-15) night.
Atlanta (Stone, 12-9) at Los Angeles
(Sunning, 13-10) night. .
Houston (Dlerker, 19-10) at San Fran.
risco (Perry, 17-13).
THURSDAY'S GAMES
: New York at Montreal (night),
Philadelphia at Chicago.
Pittsburgh at St. Louis.
Cincinnati at San Diego (nlghl).
Atlanta at Lot Angeles (night).
Houston at San Francisco.

EAST DIVISION
W. L.
Balllmora ........103 44
Detroit
84 (4
Boston
78 49
Washington
77 72
New York
73 7S
'
.. Sf 90
Cleveland

Pet.
Ml
.5(8
.S31
.517
.493
.395

WEST DIVISION
W. L,
MINNESOTA .... 89 58
: 79 «
Oakland ..
M 81
California ¦¦
Kansas City
«2 85
to 87
Chicago ;;.
Seattle . . . . . . . . . . . 58 89

Pet.
Mi
.537
.435
.422
.408
.395
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W/i
24
26
it<A
44
GB
10
25
17
29
31

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Baltimore l; Washington 0.
Cleveland S, Boston , 2..
New York 7, Refrolf t (13 innings).
Chicago 7-3, California 4-2,
MINNESOTA 11, Oakland 1, .
Kansas City 3, Seattle 1.
TODAY'S OAMES
Oakland (Hunter, 9-14) it Kansas
City (Butler, 7-10) night.
California (Messersmith, 14-9) at
MINNESOTA (Chance, 5-3) night.
Cleveland (Boyd, 0-1) at Detroit
(Wilson, 12-10) night.
Seattle (Brunei, 8-12, and Lockwood, 0-0) at Chicago (Nyman,.
2-4, and Wynne, 5-*) 2, Iwl-nlght.
Washington (Cox, 12-5) at New York
.' (Kcklcl), 2-5) night.
Baltimore (Phoebus, 14-8) at Boston
(Nagy, 11-2, or Romo, <-l0) night.
.THURSDAY'S GAMES
Oakland at Kansas City, twilight.
¦ ¦'
California at MINNESOTA. ¦ ¦¦
Cleveland at Detroit.
Washington at New York (night).
Baltimore al Boston (night).
Only games scheduled.

259 WINS
PHILADELPHIA (AP) Herve Filion, the nation's top
harness driver with 259 victories, scored a pair of firsts in
the seventh and eighth races
Tuesday night at Liberty Bell
Park.

WORK TOGETHER . . . Two Winona State College
players team up during a routine calisthenics session at
Maxwell Field this week. The Warriors are priniing for
their game Friday night at the University of Illinois-Chicago.
The Warriors downed Upper Iowa, 23-16 last Saturday. (Daily
News photo)

Oshkosh First
In Football Poll

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It might be a new production ,
but the script is very familiar.
Oshkosh and Fond du Lac,
those old Fox Valley Conference
rivals, are at it agahvproducing the top high school football
in the state while preparing for
the BIG game.
In the first Associated Press
prep football poll of the season,
Oshkosh received 53 points
to
s
finish first . Fond du Lac was
second with 36 points while two
Madison powers, La FoMte and
East, are third and fourth, re-,
spectively.
The state's sports writers and
broadcasters select the teams

with 10 ipoints awarded to a first
place vote, 9 for second, 8 for
third, etc.
In the "little ten" rankings,
Auburnd ale edged out Gafe-Ettrick for the top spot, 49-48,
while Durand, always a powerhouse, was a close third with
45 points.
Both Oshkosh and Fondy have
swept past two opponents this
season, taking a dead aim on
the FVC title and the AP laurels
which Oshkosh captured last
year.
In the final poll last season,
Madison East was second behind Oshkosh, and Fond du Lac
was third, its only loss suffered
to whom else? Oshkosh.

HOUSTON, Mdnn. - Five
Houston Cross Country runners
finished with times under 12
minutes to pace a 23-36 Houston
win over LeRoy - Ostrander in
a dual meet here Tuesday afternoon.
Last year's District One
champ Dan Peters of LeRoy
placed first with a time of
11:02. Next were two Houston
runners, Mark Abraham, 11:18
and Mark Bedore, 11:20. David
Larson of LeRoy also ran the
two-mile course in 11:20;
Houston tied down the fifth,
sixth and seventh spots. Curtis
Johnson was fifth with 11:25,
Steve Karrigan sixth with
11:32 and Rick Schield seventh
with 12:59.
Joe Wherry of LeRoy had a
time of 12:13 for eighth place.
Tom Hanson of Houston finished ninth with a 12:16 and Ron
Perrault of Houston was loth
with a time of 12:20.
The Hurricanes of Houston
meet Mabel - Canton and Caledonia in a triangular Friday.
REJOINS ARGONAUTS
TORONTO (AP ) _ Jim Dye,
a defensive backfield standout
with the Toronto Argonauts last
year, rejoined the Canadian
Football League club Tuesday.
Coach Leo Cahill dropped running back Bobby Morgan to
make room for Dye on the import roster. Dye recently completed a stint in the U.S. Army.

easily survived Oakland's 10-hit
attack led by the four-hit performance of Oakland shortstop
Bert Carapaheris. Tito Francona's two-run single and a
groundout after Dick Green's
triple accounted for the Oakland runs.

Four Sophs
Will Start
For Gophers

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ Head
Coach Murray Warmath Tuesday , named four sophomores,
nine juniors and nine seniors to
start in Minnesota 's opening
football game against Arizona
State.
The Gophers tackle ASU Saturday night in Tempe, Ariz.
Sophomore starters are offensive guard Vern Winfield from
Minneapolis
South, middle
guard Bill Light from Hopkins ,
safety Mike White from Columbus, Ga., and linebacker Bob
Bailey from Montgomery, Ala.
Junior first teamers include
halfback Barry Mayer from
Fargo, N.D.; offensive tackles
Alvin Hawes from Memphis ,
Tenn,, and John Thompson
from Hickory , N.C; center Bob
Eastlund from Isanti and Jim
Brunzell , wide receiver from
White Bear Lake on offense.
Defensive junior starters are
end Dave Nixon from Minneapolis Washburn ; tackle Steve
Thompson from St. Louis Park ;
linebacker Rich Crawford from
Marietta , Ga., and Jeff Wright
from Edina at right halfback.
Offensive seniors to start include quarterback Phil Hagen
from Eau Claire. Wis.; team
Capt, Jim Carter irom South St.
Paul at fullback- George Kemp
from Robbinsdale at flanker ;
tight end Ray Parson from Uniontown , Pa., and guard Bill
Christison from Grand Forks,
N.D ,
Seniors scheduled to start on
defense nre Leon Trawick of
Washington , D.C., at end; Jim
Palmla of Buhl at tackle ; Jeff
Nygren from Fullerton , Calif.,
at linebacker and Mike Curtis
from Cincinnati , Ohio, at left
halfback.

VAN K!RK HITS
WESTFIELD ACE
II«nry Van Kirk of 455
Sunset Drivfi rccoivlcd a
linlc-ln-ono on tho lSfl-yunl
fift h hole at Westfield Golf
Course Tuesday n(t«rooon.
Van Kirk used n three
Iron to negotiate thc, par
three liulc.

BUYS FRESH BATTERY
START POWER!
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TRYING TO DO BETTER

Tigers Seek 25th Against Hawks
Currently in his 14th year at the helm as head Albert

Lea football coach, Jim Gustafson says his club is not going

to work any differently ih practice this week after tucking
•way two wins.
With the exception of one thing, he said, "We are atill
going to try to get better. "
Gustafson's Tigers are at home for the third straight
time Friday when they host Winona High in a 7:30 p.m. game
at Albert tea's Hammer Field.
The Tigers, 1988 state champs, have not lost a game since
Oct. 7, 1966, at Austin. Since that time, Albert Lea has won
24 straight including two already this season, a 41-0 romp
over Red Wing and a 28-0 waltz over Minneapolis Southwest
last Friday.
"We will find out how good we are Friday night , " Gustafson said in talking about the Tigers' Big Nine opponent,
"Southwest was very small, but Winona Is not and they
will come at us and hit much harder," Gustafson predicted.
Although he says Albert Lea is not a tested ball club and
has yet to play "any tough competition," be said he vas
"pleased" with the Tiger defensive play against Southwest.

He credited the entire defensive line with a superb job.
Gustaf son's defensive unit will remain the saute as last
week. That unit includes Jim Johnson (180) and Rick Veldman (180) at ends; Jeff Neitzel (235) and Paul Bonnerup
(205) at tackles. Making up the linebacking corps will be
Steve Quackenbush, 170-pounder at middle guard, and seniors
Ron Brackey <165) and Dave Bonnerup (170). Defensive halfbacks will be John Weitzel (165) and Rick Harves (155). The
safeties are Mike Pappas (160) and Brad Schmidt (155).
Juniors Harves and Pappas have both been gems in the
Tiger defense the past two games. Schmidt intercepted a pass
in last week's game and Pappas blocked a punt and recovered
it last week.
Defense has not been the entire story of Tiger success
this season, however. Quarterback Dan Fahrman (175) has
just begun to "blossom," according to Gustafson. Fahrman
failed to complete a pass in the Tigers' opener, but last week
completed 8 of 16 for 100-plus yards.
"He's going to be a good one," Gustafson says of Fahrman. Fahrman succeeds Gustafson's eon Jay who quarterbacked the Tigers for three years.

The baseball Twins have their valuable asset in Tovar
(Cesar-type), whereas the Tigers also have a valuable asset
in Tovar KRod-type).
(Rod-type) Tovar, a 155-pound senior, has' scored f our
touchdowns, two in each of tne opening two games. He also
has had two called back, one in each game.
During his sophomore year on tha B squad, Tovar had
seven TDs called back. "When he gets the ball, I guess we
should have everybody on our team fall down, because they
get in the way," Gus laughed.
The fullback position has been somewhat of a puzzle
to Gustafson, but he now has four men who can play the
position. Al Wulff (170) has started the past two games and
will again start Friday 's game. Others who will see action
at that spot are -Pappas, Paul Madsen and Brackey. Weitzel
is the tailback.
Albert Lea's offensive line will have junior Mark Hultgren (190) and senior Jerry SaHee ( 180) at ends; Neitzel and
Brad Katzung (225) at tackles; Paul Bonnerup and Dan Rogness (160) at guards and 205-pound Kirk Nolander at center.

McNally Also
Hits for Birds

McNally, who had produced
only six hits all season and an
anemic .07.1 average going into
the game, singled home the only
run as Baltimore nipped the
Washington Senators 1-0 Tuesday night.
It gave the lefthander his second straight victoryr-the first
time since his 17-game two-season victory string was snapped
Aug. 3 that he's managed to
string together that many
triumphs.
MEN'S FLAG FOOTBALL
Meanwhile, Harmon KilleW fc
W L
another big step toOasis
1 1 Bast Side
J _ brew took
winning the American
!hwty«
1 1 Buck's Cam.
I 4 ward
OAMBS THURSDAY
League homer title away from
Buck's Camera vs. Oaslt.
Frank Howard arid Reggie
¦ill SM* Sir vi. Shortyt Bar.
Oasis stopped Shorty's win Jackson by walloping his 44th of
string at three with a sudden the season—a three-run shot—in
death 19-13 victory and stepped leading Minnesota past Oakland
into a tie for first place follow- 11-3. .
That increased the Twins'
ing Men's City Flag Football
lead over the A's to 10 games in
activity Tuesday.
Meanwhile, East Side Bar the AL West and cut Minnesowa? handing Buck's Camera its ta's magic number for clinching
fourth loss in as many games the crown to just six.
In other games, Cleveland
by a 2SMK) count.
A Beeman to Wold touch- whipped Boston 5-2, Kansas City
down pass brought Oasis to a nipped Seattle 2-1, the New
13-18 tie with Shorty's as only York Yankees topped Detroit 7-d
three seconds ef regulation play in 13 innings and the Chicago
White Sox won a doubleheader
remained.
Norbert Thrune, Jr. scored from California , 7-4 and 3-2.
McNally, who won his first 15
ttie final touchdown for Oasis
to break the tie in overtime. games this season , boosted his
The final score was 19-13. record to 19-6, although he needShorty's scored on a run by ed Ed Watt to get the last SenaBob Welch and Jim Winklen tor out.
His clincher was a bloop sinposted the ether touchdown ,
gle to center in the sixth, ^coradding the extra point himself.
who had
Buck's opened scoring with ing Merv Rettenmund,
singled. McNally also sent Howa Moen to Gilbertson pass and
ard to the fence in left for his
added another tally on an inliner with the bases loaded and
terception by Henderson before
two out in the second, and led
the close of the first half.
off the fifth with a double alIn the second half, East Side though he didn't score.
countered with a scoring interKillebrew , who was 6-for-6
ception by Chris Malotka , a with four homers and 12 RBI in
Howie Bicker to Wildenborg the three games with the A's bepass, and a Bicker to Steve Lo- fore his sixth inning strikeout,
shek pass. Henderson added a lotted his three-run homer into
10-yard touchdown sweep for the left field pavilion in the
Buck's, but East Side, in an- first inning.
other cliffhanger, added a BickIt raised his major leagueer to Wildenborg touchdown leading RBI total to 134 and put
pass with three seconds remain- the stocky slugger just two
ing.
away from the AL homer leading totals of Oakland's Jackson
and Howard,
Despite the sweep of the series with their only contender,
Twins Manager Billy Martin refused to talk about a title yet.
"After six more wins or when
we win this thing, we 'll start
DELAWARE, Ohio (AP) - thinking about Baltimore , " said
Sixteen S-year-olds will be on tlie freshman skipper.
deck Thursday for tha richest
Wally Bunker checked Seattle
running ever of the Little Brown on four bits and drove in the
Jug trotting classic.
winning run with a double in the
The race , with a purse of eighth in lifting his record to
$109 ,731, will culminate the 11-10—making him the Royals '
Grand Circuit program at the winningest hurler.
Ken Harrelson 's three-run
Delaware County Fairgrounds.
The entry of more than 14 homer, his 29th , in the eighth
horses in thc race made man- snapped a 2-2 tie and gave
datory a divisional breakdown Cleveland its victory over the
with eight running in each Red Sox. Jose Cardenal , No, 10,
also homered for the Indians ,
bracket.
Two prime fa voritesr-Laveine while Rico Petrocelli hit hig 39th
for Boston.
Hanover and Kat Byrd—landed
in the secon<| division. The top
pick in the first division is JER.HIfiY niynw'.i)
Stanley Dancer's Bye Bye Sam.
QUEBEC (AP) _ The Quebec
Billy Haughton , who has Nar- Aces of tho American Hockey
dine Grand Slam entered in the League -said Tuesday it will resecond division along with La- tire jersey No. fl , tho number
verne Hanover , will be seeking worn by Jean Bellveau of the
an unprecedented fourth .lug Montreal Cnntidiens of tho Navictory. He won handily last tional Hockey League when he
year with Rum Customer.
plajred for the Aces,

GO WINHAWKS! . . . Mari Merchlewltz, captain «* th»
Winona High cheerleaders, takes her job seriously. Above, «h»
yells a cheer for a Hawk cross country runner passing her
view. Ihe Hawks met Xa Crosse Central and Logan in a
triangular Tuesday. 7

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
You'll have to give D ave
McNally credit for one thing—
he'll do anything to shake off a
losing streak . . . even get a bit.

Oasis Stops
Shorty's,19-13

Little Brown Jug
Is Richest. Ever

AND THERE THEY GO . . . John Kenney, left , Winona
High basketball coach, assumes a new role as he shoots the
gun, signalling the* start of a triangular cross country meet

held at Winona High Tuesday afternoon. La Crosse Central
won the meet, claiming the first four placings. Mark Aeling
(middle) of the Hawks was fifth.

Mankato Bar Blasts
2,850 for Records

Mankato Bar, competing in
the Ladies City League at HalRod Lanes, smashed 1.037—
2,850 Tuesday night to earn its
way into the all-time record
book.
The series score is good for
fourth place in the women's
team series division and the
1,037 ranks as the sixth best
ever.
Those scores also compare
well with the best efforts of last
year. Each would have given
Mankato Bar second place in
the 1968-69 records.
Leading the way to the 1,037
game and 2 ,850 series was
Helen Englerth with 209—570
(She also rolled a 226 game).
Teammates Alice Lynch, 168—
504 ; Eleanor Hansen , 195—533;
Shirley Theis 203—516 , and
Grace Burley, 179—478, provided the team punch needed to
earn the record book scores.
The team carried 249 handicap
pins.
Although monopolized by Mankato Bar , the Ladies City
League turned in several other
individual performances worthy
of note. Phyllis Thurley hit 210
—537 , Helen Nelson 529 , Irene
Gostomski 205—526, Mary Douglas 210—523, Alice Stevens 519,
Beverly Biltgen 208—518 , Elsie
Dorsch 215—517, Barbara Pozanc 516 , Janice Tropple 506
a.nd Evelyn Frie 506 .
In Four City League activi ty
at Hal-Rod , Elmer Girtier
cracked 243 for Girtler 'g Oil
ond Vern Thill of Springer Signs
smacked 223-202-201—<i27 errorless. Jim Ruppert also rolled
an errorless (585) series, Christensen Drugs hit 1 ,061—2 ,948.
WESTGATE BOWL - Jon
Kosidowski toppled 243 for the
Wine
House
in
American
League action. Fran Hengel of
Hot Fish Shop marked 596 errorless while teammate Mike

Yahnke followed suit with a 558
errorless. The team cracked
922. Bob Stachowitz of Culligan's rolled 557 errorless. The
Wine House notched 1,007 and
Westgate Bowl had 2,837.
Jerry Henze of Norm's Electric forged 217 and Jim Boynton hit 578 for Kujak in the
Hiawatha League. Norm's Electric took team honors with 963
-V80.
Coca Cola's Clint Kuhlmann
tipped 236 in National League
play as Bill Starnes of Cozy Cor-
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1
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Hal-Rod
Ruppert' s Grocery
Long' s Bar
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Westgale
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Winona Typewriter
10
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Midland Co-op
7
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Clrcla "Q" Ranch
5
7
Ken's Hardwars
2 10
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io
Haddad's

ner was chalking up 574. Cozy
Corner and Charlie's Bar tied
for high team game with 1,008
and ' Charlie's finished with
2 925.
'WINONA ATHLETIC CLUB—
Rich Chuchna led a clean sweep
for Golden Frog with 223—561
in the Winona Classic League.
The team rapped 935—2,681.
HAL-ROD LANES — Bertha
Bakken spearheaded a sweep
for Seven-Up of the Lucky Ladies League on 237—531. Her
team collected 748—2,115.
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Blumentritt! Store
Plzie Hut
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Aeling Places
Fii(11:07)
In Triangular

La Crosse Central swept the
first four places and Went on
to sweep a triangular cross
country meet with La Crosse
Logan and Winona High at Winona High Tuesday afternoon.
Central scored 16 points. Logan was next with 54 points ,
edging the Winhawks for second
place by three points.
D. Clark of Central had the
best time of the meet, 10:12
over the two-mile course. Next
were: B. Bahr, 10:43 ; T. Day,
If:03 and R. Michaels, 11:06 , all
of Central.
Mark Aeling turned in the
Winhawks' best time of 11:07,
good for fifth place. He edged
Central's J . Mellor by one-tenth
of a second.
Other
Winhawk
finishers
were: Karl Finkelnburg, 10th
with a time of 11:31; Tony
Hoyt , 13th in 12:15; Mark Peterson, 14th in 12:22 and John
Niedig, 15th in 12:23.
Central also won the B race,
claiming the first six placings,
Dan Rose of Winona finished
seventh with a time of 12:24.
¦
APPENDECTOMY
LONDON , Ont. (AP) — Ken
Hodge , right winger of the Boston Bruins of the National Hockey League , underwent an appendectomy Tuesday . He complained of a stomach pain after
reporting for a morning workout
at the club's training camp.
¦
Bl.UES WIN
ST. ANDREWS , N. B. (AP) Phil Goyctto and Ab McDonald
each scored twice Monday night
when the National Hockey
League's St, Louis Blues beat
thoir Kansas City farm team 6-8
in an exhibition game.

Gophers Typically Tough' Defensively
MINNEAPOLI S (AP) -- Defensively, the Minnesota Gophers always seem to bo described
as "typically tough. "
Coach Murray Warmath takes
great pride in his defense . Minnesota 's greatest football players of the last decade—Bobby
Bell , Aaron Brown , Cnrl Eller
and Bob »Stdn—lined up defensively.
While the 19(19 Gophers have
yet to unveil a player of that
caliber, they will be thoroughly
prepared defensively for Saturday night's s e a s o n opener
against Arizona State at Tompe.
How sturdy thoy will be depends on how fast newcomers
develop. Only five players who
played regularly last-season will
start again. Two other stiirtorH

wore purt-llme offensive regulars when Ihe Gophers finished
fi-4 .
The Gophuin appear strongest
nt tacklo and in the secondary,
and Wurmnth saya "we have
several men In the sophomore
crop who will strengthen our
linebacking, "
To solve key losses at end ,
Warmath brought senior Leon
Trawick , fi-foot-4 , 21fl pounds ,
over from offense to piny down
Ilie line from .senior Don Haugo ,
B l , 211 , who filled in for injured rogulun. part of last year .
Junior squndintin Bill Steinbaiier
fi-3 , 212. and junior letter winner
Davo Nixon , 6-2 , 215 , look as tho
best reserves at the flanks.
Warmath thinks highl y of his
tackles — Junior Stove Thomp-

son, 6-2, 234 , a middle guard
sinner a year ago, and Jim IV
hula, 6-1, 233, who started every
game in lOfift as a junior , "Nobody is challenging them for
the job , " Warmath said,
Junior soundman Turn I.avaty,
6-1 , 218 , and sophomore Bill
Light , 6-4 , 224 , could start at
middle guard , "Tom Lavnty was
a reserve last year," says Warmath , 'but he kept rocking
along and making progress.
Light is solid bone and lead. Ho
will be one of Minnesota 's hotter football players .when he has
graduated, "
Rich Crawford , 6-2 , 105 Junior ,
whom Warmath describes as "a
bundle of muscle, " was a starting linebacker in 19611. Jeff Nygren , 6-2, 105 senior , lettered nt

the .position. Henry Tasche , 6-1 ,
200 senior lcltermnn , is pushing Nygrcn for the job.
Sophomores Tom Chandler ,
6-2, 200 , nnd Bob Bailey , 6-1% ,
are running one-two for the
third linebacking sport.
Talent and depth lies in the
three deep backiiold positions.
Mike Curtis, 6-0, 178 junior ,
moved over from offensive
flanker. Warmath describes Curtis as "fast , muscular , ideal for
an outside bock . . . one of tho
better players In the defensive
secondary ."
At the other halfback position
is returning starter Jeff Wright ,
5-11 , 104 . Tho coach predicts
"Wright is improved over last
year when he started every

game."
Not listed in the two-deep
halfback position chart is Walt
Prlbyl , anotUor starter lost year ,
who can piny either halfback or
safety. Thi aafoty candiatea are
sophomoresSWIke White, 6-0 , 168,
and Dick Larson, 6-2 , 183.
"We've got aNiltle more speed
little more ability than we've
had back there ,"\sald Warmath.
Nygren and sophomore quarterback Mel Anderson will
handle kickoffs , field goals and
extra point duties. Prlbyl, junior quarterback Walt Bowser
nnd walk-on sophomore Mike
Profettl will do tho punting,
"Punting, kickoffs and field
goals cannot yet bo considered
n strength ," Warmath said.
Warmnth's observations Just

before the season opener are not
optimistic , but that usually is
his preseason attitude ,
"Wc lost more first team
players (12), more lettermen
and more traveling squad members than any other Big Ten
team," Warmath snid. "I'm not
trying to be pessimistic, It's Just
that we could improve a great
deal and not beat the teams wo
think we might."
The Minnesota schedule , after
the opener:
Ohio University Sept. 27 and
Nebraska Oct. 4 , both at home;
nt Indiana Oct. 11; Ohio State
Oct. Hi and Michigan Oct, 26 ,
both nt hoifto; at Iowa Nov. 1;
Northwestern Nov. 6, at homo;
at Michigan State Nov. 15, nnd
Wisconsin Nov. 22, at home.

FIFTH PLACE . . . Winona Winhawk cross country runner Mark Aeling, right, is shown pushing toward the finish
in a triangular with La Crosse* Central and Logan. Aeling
placed fifth for the Hawks. (Daily News photos)

Markka I Hurls
Giants in Front

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Bacon and eggs . . . ham and
swiss . . . lettuce and tomatoes.
None of them go together as
well as Juan Marichal and Candlestick Park .
Marichal , the high-kicking
right-hander , pitched the San
Francisco Giants into first place
in the National League's hectic
West Division race Tuesday
night, beating Atlanta 2-0 on a
four-hitter.
It was routine , almost automatic for Marichal , who is vir-

Blond Bomber
Proving Things

tually unbeatable in Candlestick
Park. The victory gave him a
13-1 record at home this season.
He is 18-fjo over-all , meaning
away from home, Juan's mark
is a somewhat mediocre 6-9,
Elsewhere in the National
League T u e s d a y , Chicago
tripped Montreal 5-4 , San Diego
drubbed Houston 8-1, Pittsburgh
downed Philadelphia s-g and
Los Angeles swept a doubleheader from Cincinnati , winning
the opener 2-1 and taking the
nightcap 3-2 in 12 innings'. New
York's game at St. Louis was
postponed by rain.
The shutout was the eighth
this season for Marichal , tops in
the National League, and his
sixth at Candlestick. He has allowed just one run in his last 45
innings pitched at home,
Hot-hitting Willie Mays drilled
three hits and doubled home one
of the two San Francisco runs.
The othor came on consecutive
second inning singles by Ken
Henderson , Jack Hiatt and Hal
Lanier.
It was the eighth consecutive
complete game for Marichal
and his 25th route-going effort in
the last 33 starts.
The victory moved the Giants
back into first place and completed a four-day move from
fourth place to first In the West.
LA's sweep moved the Dodgers into second place, one-half
game behind the Giants and one
percentage point ahead of tho
Braves.

SOUTIIPORT , England CAP)
— The 42-year-old Ryder Cup
got around today to the simple
question of whether the relaxed
rich will win again or will the
battling poor pull off an upset.
The 12-man American professional team, which has won $1.5
million this year , scratched
around Royal Birkdale 's 7, 140y ard par 74 golf course as
though on holiday.
There being no money at
stake , they acted like kids—except for one.
Jack Nicklaus , 29, of Columbus, Ohio , who already la rich
but made the Ry der Cup team
for tho first time only thus year
crushed. Birkdale's punishing
back nine in six under par Tuesday afternoon and then promptly went back to the practice tee. I
"I've had no match play
compet i tion si nce the Walker , \
ff
Cup a long time ago and I want t
to prove myself on this, " the
j
blond bomber said.
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FALL SALE

WINDSOR SHED
*$1.00 OPP whin
purchased with
Scott* turf Bulld»r
DffcDD BROTHERS
Ifl/ DD STORE. Inc.
V A S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St, Phon* 4007
¦

APPLIANCES

20% OFF

During Our
114th Anniversary
STOCKADE SALE

R. D. Cone's
Ac* Hardware
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Advances Top
Declinesby
Narrow Margin
NEW YORK (AP) ^ Tie
stock market continued mix«d
in fairly active trading early
this afternoon, with advances
leading declines by fewer than
100 issues.
. The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 2.38 at
829,26.
Analysts said the, market's
early movement "indicates it's
continuing in a consolidation
phase, with profittaking continuing to weigh oa it to some extent."
They noted that the market's
recent rise bad put . it.back in
the 830-840 range on the Dow industrial, an' area from which
previous rally attempts were
turned back. They said this apparently had made some investors cautious.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was off .3,. at
£90.2, with industrials off ,6,
rails off .4, andtitihtiesup .2.
Motors were jpjxed, with F«rd
up % at 45%. Ford said prkes
for its 1970 models would huve
an average gross increase of
s 6-10 per cent.
Occidental Petroleum was up
1% at 28f t. Occidental has interests in ubyfc, The new Libyan
government was reported announcing it had no plans to nationalize any industries.
Other oils among the most-active, some of which ran up gains
recently, mostly were lower.
Among other active stocks:
Pacific Gas k Electric, off %
at 33%; Zenf tb, up ^i 1st 43%;
Texas Instruments,
up % at 327 ;
at 20;f
and C5ty
Benguet, off
Investing, up ^
Vt at 31%.
Steels and ailrcrafts mostly
were lower. Electronics and
utilities were 'inixed.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch We Inland Stl 30%
AUi3 Chal 24 I B Mach 347%
Amerada 44% Intl Harv 26%
Am Can 47% Intl Paper - 38%
9% Jns &' L 22%
Am Mtr
35%
AT&T
51% Jostens
— Kencott
*2%
Am Tb
31
AJjconda 28% Loew's
51%
Arch Dn 439. Marcor
Armco Stl 28% Minn MM 110%
Armour 49% Minn P L' 19%
Avco Cp S!6% Mobil OU 57%
Beth Stl 30V* Mn Chm 41%
33% Mont Dak 29
Boeing
Boise Cas 70% Nt Dairy 39
Brunswk 19 N Am R W/t,
Catpillar 45% N N Gas 44
Ch MSPP — Nor Pac 42%
Chi RIRR — No St Pw 23%
Chrysler 40% Nw Air • 30%
Cities Svc 50% Nw Banc 34%
63%
Com Ed 40% Penney
48%
ComSat 47% Pepsi
Con Ed 26% Pips Dge 46
WU
Cont Can 70% Phillips
Cont Oil 2974 Polaroid a35%
40%
Cntt Data 147% RCA
38%
Deere
37tfe Rep Stl
Dow Cm 68 V4 Dart Ind 48%
du Pont 131% Rey Tb 38%
Bast Kod 77 Sears R 69%
Firestone 50% Shell Oil 54%
Ford Mtr 45% Sinclair
Gen Elec 84% Sp Rand 45%
Gen Food 74% St Brands 45%
Gen Mills 33% St Oil Cal 58%
Gen Mtr 7S% St Oil Ind 58
Gen Tel 33% St Oil NJ 71
273/4
52 Swift
Gillette
32%
Goodrich 34% Texaco
Goodyear 27% Texas Ins 127
Gt No Ry 44% Union Oil 5,1%
49%
Greynnd iflV4 Un Pac
Gulf Oil 36% U S Steel 38
Homestk 25% Wesg El 56%
Honeywl 136% Wlworth 35%

Phyllis Diller
Leaves Hosp ital
To Get Hair Done

SANTA MONICA, Calif. (AP )
r- Attendants at St. John's Hoapital report that Phyllis Diller
cut short her stay as a patient
because she wanted to get her
hair fixed,
The 52-year-old comedienne,
hospitalized last Wednesday
with what her doctor termed
postinfluenza fatigue, stayed
only two days. The doctor had
predicted she would need a few
more days to recover.

WINONA MARKETS
Swift A Company

These quotation* apply to hogs delivertd to tht wnena station by nooir today.
HO»I

Hog mirktt: Butchers
er! sowa steady.
«•»? ty«r »W» lb*.
Butchors, 110-230 lbl.
Sowa, ijwoo Ibi
CATTIB
Cattli mirktt: 25 cents
High ehbtea and prime
Chalet
GoodA

JJ tents high... 2»,O0-a.»
33.00
jj .n
lower,
. . . . . . . . 7t.t» .
»,«-_/.«

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . a,7S-a.7i

Utility cows . . . .
.... 1IA0-30.SO
Canner and ¦ cutter
........ 17.00-19.50
¦ ¦
VIAL '
¦ Veal market: $1 hlghtr.
Top choice
. . , , , 41.0J
Good and cholco . . . . . . . . . . . ai.oo-^o.oo

Commercial
Bontn .,,

,

. 22.00-30 00
ii; jR.OMown •

Bay State Milling Company

¦(water A Drain Price*
Ona hundred bushels ot grain will bt
fhe minimum
loads accepted at the ele¦
vators. - ¦' . " .•No, 1 northarn spring wheat .... 1.54
No. 2 northarn spring wheat .... 1.54
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... l.so
No, 4 northern spring wheat..... 1.46
1.41
So, l hard wlnttr wh«»t 0, 2 hard wlnltr whaat
1.3?
No. 3 hard winter wheat ....... 1.35
No. 4 . herd winter wheat ....... 1.31
No. l.rw r.;.....................1.04
No. a ry» ' ......; ; . . . . . .
. 1.0.

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours; 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Submit sample feefon loading.
Barley purchased at prices subject tt
market.

Winona Egg Market

(Wlnoni Produce, Xlebtll Product)
Thaw quotation! apply as of
10:30 a.m. today.
Orada A lumbo (while)
M
Grade A large (whlfa) ........... J5
Grade A medium (white) ,,.,..... so.
Grade s (white)
22
Grade C
.12

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH IT. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, Ut-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,500; calves S0O; sJeugMaf
itatr and fitlfer nurk. f again -slow in
developing, not enough sold early to
establish frond; cows study to weak/
bulls, vealers
and slaughter calves
iteady; feeders held for afternoon auctlon; utility and commercial slaughter
cows largely 21.00, few 21.25-21.50; canner
and cuttir ll.oo-JO.soi utility and commercia l slaughter bull* JJAWlMi cutter

21.so-j3.50i eholM vtaltn a»,oo-4j.o»; few
good n.OO-tt.ooi, choice s|«uaM«r calvai
2S.00-30.D0i Oood 21.00-29.00.

Hogs 5,500; barrows and gilts mostly
25 cents. higher, trading fairly active;
1-3 210--250 lb* 2<.J5-26;M; 110-210 lbs
25.00-26.25; 2-3 J0O-3J0 lbl 26.0Q.3tJJ; 2-4
25O-2B0 lbs W,OO-26.00; iOWS Steady; 1-3
300-400 lbs 23.00.J4.00 2-3 40O-MX) |-5 22.0023.25; feeder pHrf Itiotfy; 1-3 12M«iO lbs
23JO-24.00; b*»ri »t»|dy.
Sheep WOO; slaughter lambs fairly
active, prices generally 25 cents higher,
instances 50 cents higher; ti»t/ght«- «v«
AHD fwdera iteady; choice and prima
15-110 Ib spring slaughter lambs 28.0028.50; utility and good slaughter ewes
7.50-8.50; choice 40-80 lb feeders 27.0028.00.
CHICASO
CHICAOO HI -(USPA)- HOBI 3,000;
butchers strong to 25 cents higher; 1-2
205-335 lb butchers 36.50-2..75) H 20M5I)
lbs 26.25-2630; 3-3 240-JtO lb» 25.50-26.25;
3-4 880-300 lbl 3S.0O-25.5O; mWs l-» 325400 lbs 11,50,34.50; 2-3 500^M'lb» 21.5052.50.
Cattle 6,000; calves none; slaughter
steers 25-75 cents lower; prime 1,200-1,400

lb ilavghtar »fe«rs 30,50-3i,«; high
chojei and prima i.i«-U75 Ibi 30.75-

MILAN, Italy (AP) — Mahmoud Soleiman el Moughrebl,
premier of the Libyan revolutionary government, said today
that his regime does not plan to
nationalize any industry and
that one of its main goals is justice for the Palestinian Arabs.
The premier, interviewed in
Tripoli by a correspondent of
the Milan daily II Glorno, said
his government would not align
itself blindly with either Western or Eastern countries. But he
indicated U.S. and British bases
would be allowed to stay for the
time being. .
JEl Moughrebl, 36, a native of
Haifa and a former employe of
a, Western oil company, said the
coup d'etat in Libya on Sept. 1
was not inspired by other Arab
governments.
"Our revolution is young apd
it is difficult to say now what
our plans wil be," he said.
"I can say, however, that wer
will Jean toward the lower classes. Socialism means social justice for us. Our people lived in
ruinous conditions for 20 years.
"The monarchy blindly followed Western countries,"
Moughrebi said. "We do not
want to follow anyone blindly,
either Western or Eastern countries, We will ascertain the real
interests of Libya and will act
accordingly—certainly
the
Palestine problem has a great
importance for us.
"For we Arabs it is certainly
a great worry/ and we thio)Tit
should bs of great concern for
alf raanfaind. One million and a
half people were expelled from
lands wfiere their ancestors had
lived for centuries . , .
"Our help will be varied, but
we do not plan to send troops at
present. We will continue to
make a financial contribution,
as the old government did—offering 30 million pounds yearly,
We will see later by what other
means yve could help our brothers." . V

Learning Clinics
Are Necessary

understood too easily. Because
By L. J, NASON, Ed. D.
of this, little of what he real
U. of Southern California
or heard in the classroom beInnovation is the magic word came permanent knowledge. At
in education today. It has the my suggestion, he began thinkattention of educators — and ing as he read and as he listened
it gets grants from founda- in class. He regularly reviewed
tions and the U.S. Office of what he had learned. He mate
Education.
straight A's in his sophomore
Occasionally, someone asks year.
the students what innovation • Mary was failing in 8th
they wish education would pro- grade arithmetic. I discovered
vide for them. Such an inquiry that she had formed the habit
was made by the Univdrsily of of guessing. Thd elimination of
Rochester of its freshman class. this habit solved her problem.
In answer to the question what • Henry had acquired tbe
if anythingthey "wished he had habit of giving each day's classknown before he came to col- work only enough attention so
lege9' the overwhelming answer that he could do the homework
was "how to study."
for the ndfct day. Even after
his
problem was diagnosed, it
A STUDENT'S opinion invenhim weeks of striving to
tory was administered in 28 took
get
understanding in
complete
small rural schoolsin New Mex- every class.
ico, Texas, Colorado and Ari• Bill had the habit of dezona, to 6th, 9th and 12th grade pending
on reading and learned
students.
little
through
listening. He had
The students Were questioned reached the llth
grade without
on. 60 items' regarding school. this learning difficulty
having
The statement getting the most been
discovered
by
any
of his
hearty response at all' three teachdrs.
grade levels was that "it would
be helpful if teachers would help TEACHERS heed training In
students learn how to study as the diagnosis of individual
well as what to study-" By the learning problems. Some schools
12th grade, this was the opinion of education are making a start
of 65 percent of the students. toward providing, this training.
The need for learning clinics Colorado State College at Greeon college campuses is evident, ley presently operates an oral
since the incoming ^freshmen reading diagnostic laboratory
are selected as having.the , po» which offers prospective teachtential to succeed, yet many ers a means of learning to
foil nnd drbp out, There is an diagnose reading problems,
omission somewhere in ihe ser- Tne Bucks , County Public
Schools, Pa„ have developed a
vices offered,
questionnaire which leads to
H6RE ARE some examples the classification of children of
of students who have come to elementary school age. Through
me fpr clinics! diagnosis that the* use of the questionnaire,
illustrates the need for learning teachers are helped in the clinclinics
ical diagnosis of individual
• Jack had graduated from learning problems.
high school at the top of his These are nqoves in the right
class and made the highest direction. In my opinion the
score among entering freshmen most needed innovation in eduin a largd university. However, cation is the establishment of
in his first year at the uni- learning clinics in schools of
versity, he made below average education so that diagnosticians
grades. I discovered that Jack can be trained.

La Crosse Firm
Told to Deliver
Aerial Photos
Farmer* in southwestern
Wisconsin should soon receive aerial photographs
they paid for, but never received, as the result of a.
court order Issued in Iowa
County Court, reports C. L.
Jackson, administrator of
the Wisconsin Department of
Agriculture's Trade Divi-

Sam Baker of the Philadelphia Eagles has scored 698
points in 14 National Football
League seasons. All but 12
points have come on extra
points or field goals.

MARK TRAIL

By Ed Dodd

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—

c-n

Card of Thanks

~~
~"
KELLER —
A big thank you to our relatlvii and
friends who meda our Mth Wedding
Anniversary i mamorabla occasion, by
remembering u* with cards, lettera,
gifts and visits. It was all appreciated
so much by both of ui.
Mr. * Mrt. ft-anklln Keller

Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.

TREES, TREES, TREES ~ trimming/
stump removal, spraying, etc, Free
estimates. Blong't Tree Service, Winona. Tel, 8-Wll. -v . -- . ¦- .. - . ' ,
~~
'
STARK EXC AVAT IN5 ft
BASEMENT DIGGING
Tel. Wltoka JS3»
m. X Winona

TRASH HAULING
Painting, Decorating

EXTERIOR HOUSE painting, work done
. promptly by experienced painters. Rea\ aonable rates. For free estimate call
K*lly Belanger at 3107 and leiva message If not la

EXTERIOR PAINTING
Te l, 73t7. Free estimate,
(First Pub., Wednesday, Sept. S, JWJ

By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARD OP ID

By Bud Blak»

TIGER

CHICAGO (AP) - Mercantile
Exchange — Butter steady;
wholesale buying prices unchanged; 93 score AA eaw.; 92 A
68>/4 ; 90 B 671/..
Eggs irregular , wholeeale buy
ing prices V* lower to 1% higher;
80 per cent or better grade A
whites 48; mediums 40%; standards 44; cheeks 33.
DENNIS THE MENACE

GRIN AND BEAR IT

STATE OF MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF VVINONA
IN DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
Raymond Beach, Mabel Beach,
David A. Klelnbach, Judith A.
Klelnbach, Berrard j . Thicke,
Teresa Thicke,
Plaintiffs,
S U M M 0 N S
vs.
Stella Stehn, Jacob Stehn,
Otto V|||, Kunljunda VIII,
Oswald VIII, J*mea J, King,
Donna King, also the unknown
V
heirs of Ihe aforesaid/persons
deceased, and also all other
persons unknown Claiming any
right, tltle r estate, Interest
or Hen In the real estate described In the Complaint herein,
Defendants.
THE STATE* OF MINNESOTA TO THE
ABOVE NAMED- DEFENDANTS;
You are hereby summoned and required to serve upon plaintiffs' attorneys an answer to the Complaint vhlch
Is herewith leryed upon you and vhlch
Is on file In the office of the Clerk of
the above named court within" twenty
(20) days alter service ot this Summons
upon you, exclusive of tha day of service, if you fall to do jo luogmenf by
default will be taken against you for tha
'eiiaf demanded in the complaintThis action Involves, affects or brings
Into question real property situate In the
County of Wlnena, State of Minnesota,
described as follows:
Lot Forly-olflht (41) , Plat of Minnesota City, niore particularly described
as: Commencing at (he Northeast
corner of the Northeast Quarter of
the Northwest Quarter (NE'A of
NWVO of Section Eleven (11), Townihtp One Hundred Seven (\Q7I Northi
Range Eight (8), West of the Fifth
Principal Meridian, Winona County,
Mlnnesola, then South along tha East
line of said Northeast Quarter of the
Northwest Quarter (NE'A of NW'/<)
a distance lo 724 feef, then nt a deflection angle fo fhe right of 83' W
to
a distance) of 9^7.70 feel
the
point ot beginning of the parcel to
be described; thence continuing Southwesterly along the tail described
lino a distance of JM feet, thence
at a deflect ion angle to tlio left of
90' a distance of ISO feet, thence
at a deflection angle to tho left of
10' a distance of 20O feel, then at
a deflection angle to the let) of if
a distance of ISO feet to tha point
Of beginning ,
The ob|ect of this action Is to determine that Ihe defendants have no right,
lllla, estate. Interest or lien In the premises above described, nnd to quiet
title to tha above described promisee
In the plnlntlfls .
No personal claim Is made against any
Of the defendants In the action above
entitled ,
STREATER , MURPHY «, BROSNAHAN
By Robert D, Lanoford
attorneys tor Plnlntlfls
tt East Fourth Street
Winona, Minnesota S5P87
[First ' Pub,, Wednesday, Sept. 17. 196?)

" . . . And sine* I hav* a turplut of plaquoi, awards mid
citations I thought you xpaco people might want tome
of them on tb* Moon, on your next flightl"
'

"

4MWM M

Plumbing, Roefing

21

Jetty 's Plumbing Servica
•37 E. 4ttl

Tol. Mi

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sswers and drains.

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
7al 9S09 or U3i

1-y«ar ouarantaa

HOW LONO a mlnuta' It depends m
which sida of the bathroom door you'ra
onl Let us help you plan and Instill
that extra bath at your house. All Hi*
latest, most modern fixtures and ippolntments. Quality workmanship.

* ^uii LIK£ THIS piAce,3bey. YouopNtHWE

ro H*poiy vw. AT/U.^/ '

keeplng duties. Free board and rtom
plus weekly allowance. Half block Irom
WSC campus. Tal. 3315.

WAITRESS
Must be 2X.
STEVE'S LOUNGE
Immediate Opening

For Office Cleaning
25-30 hours a week.
20
5 days a week-

OUTSIDE HOUSE painting, frei ««•
matte, reatoiubla price. Tel, 4B9-J375,
Minnesota Citv,

PRODUCE

WASHINGTON (AP) - After
first saying it went down, then
saying it stayed the same, the
government now says a key economic
indicator—wholesale
prices—went up in August.
Blaming the jmixup on a
"computational error, the Bureau of Labor Statistics said
Tuesday wholesale prices went
up one-tenth of one pr cent last
month.
"There was an error in the
way the thing was computed,"
says assistant commissioner Arnold Chase, whose statisticians
took issue two weeks ago with a
White Houso statement heraldins a downturn in wholesale
prices. But at that time , tlie
NLS said there had been no
change since July.
Although not as optimistic
about how government-imposed
curbs on Inflation were working,
the BLS noted that tlie newly
discovered one-tenth of ono per
cent rise—the same ns from
Juno to July—is smaller than in
any other period this year.

NOTICE
,
Thli iwwspaptr will b* ranponslbl*
for enly ont Incorrect Instrtlon of
•ny classified Bdwllntmen! published In tht Want Ad taction. Chick
your ad and call 3331 If ¦correction
muit ba made.

Tei. t-am

GRAIN

MINNEAP0I4S (AP)-Wheat
receipts Tues. 713 year ago 689;
trading basis unchanged to up
one cent; prices, "HW% hioljercash spring wheat basis, No. l
dark northern 11-17 protein
1.58%-2.14%;
Spring wheat one cent premium each lb. over 68-61 lbs;
Spring wheat one cent discount
each ft lb, under 88 lbs.
No. 1 hard Montana winter
J.50%-1.85%.
Minn-S.D. No. i hard winter
J.44%-1,82%.
No. 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.55-1.70; discounts, amber 3-8; durum WO.
Corn No. a yellow 1.15^1.16.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
60^-6?%.
Barley, cars 180, year ago
200; good to choice 87-1.14; low
to intermediate 87-1.08; feed TOSS.
Rye No. IA 1.05-1.08.
Flax No. ,1 2.80 nom.
Soybeans No, \ yellow 2.45

Want Ads
Start Here

Winona Daily Newt BL
¦
Wlnone, Mlnimota 9U
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. .7, \M

Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING a, HEATING
According to Jackson,
741 E. 6th
Tel. 2371
United Air Map, La Crosse,
Female — Jobs of Int. — 26
has been barred by court order from making false, deBABYSITTER In my home, 574 W . 4th.
ceptive, misleading or ex- Lost and Found
4 6:30 a.m. until 4 p.m. Tel. 8-3004.
aggerated representation!!,
WAITRESS WANTED - Garden Git*
Restaurant, Si W. Ird. No phon*
about its business. Hie court LOST—diamond rlno. Tel. 4593.
calla.
order also reouired the firm Personals
7
to make deliveries on all
LADY WANTED to care tor woman In
AWARD PINS for conttnuwheal chair. Mo*., Toes., Wad. ot aich
outstanding orders by Aug. SERVICE
our years ot service In the American
weak, Tal. e-303» or 2254.
Legion were presented at the first Fall
30 and to make all fu$ur«
meeting : fast night. Those who were COOK WANTED—Tues. and Frl. nights.
sales on a cash-on-delivery
net present to receive their pins will
Crest Motel and Supper Club, Calereceive them by mall or they can be
donia. Tal. 724-3311.
basis.
picked up at tne club. A good deleThe Iowa County circuit
gation turned out for tha first meet- BABYSITTER wanted while Mother atIng. LEGION CLUB.
tends WSC, I to 3:30. (20 par weik.
court action named as defendants Francis J. Murphy, KEEP YOUR COOL when friends (hun- Tal. 1-4103.
gry, of course) drop by unexpectedly. LADY TO DO housework from B:JO te 1.
La Crosse, owner and opAnything on our menu can be quickly
Inquire 651 E. Slh.
erator of United Air Map,
prepared for carry-out. Tel. W55 Tues.
RUTH'S
RESTAURANT,
Sun,
through
DISHWASHER
WANTED-Qarden Oat*
and salesmen George A,
l_« E. 3rd Jt., downtown Winona,
Restaurant, M W. 3rd. No phone calls.
Myers, Patrick J. Mealy
DEADLINE COWING UP1 Limited rejls- ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES — SELL
and Clifford LeCleir.
tratloh for Annex Open Golf TournaTOYS & GIFTS PARTY PLAN, now
ment on Sept. 28th, so RIGHT NOW
through Dec. Excellent commissions, no
Jackson states that tbe
contact Innkeeper Ray Meyer, WILcollecting, no deliveries, no lnvastmmt.
Trade Division staff first inCall or write "Santa Parties", Avon,
LIAMS HOTEL about entering.
Conn. 06001. Tal. I (203)673-3455.
vestigated the business pracTASTE in town. Compere l Thws.
ALSO BOOKINQ PARTIES
tices of the firm, acting on BEST
Special: Roast beef, potatoes, gravy,
vegetable, roll, butter, beverage, tl. DISHWASHER-daytlma hours. Apply In
complaints from farmers.
SIDEWALK CAFE, Miracle Mall. .
person . Snack Shop.
During the investigation it
was found that some farm- IS YOUR winter wardrobe ready to go? MATURE WOMAN to1 live In and fflinFor hems In coats, woolen things see
aoa household for 3 weeks starting Oct.
ers had been waiting for . W.
Betslnger, 217 E. <fh.
15. Includes can of 4 school-age boya.
photos as long as nine
Tel. M02.
safe and fast with GoBese tabmonths. The case was then REDUCE
lets and E-Vap "water pills," Ted GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers.
Maier Drugs.
will teach. Write P.O. Box ?4l, Winona.
referred to the Wisconsin
Department of Justice with EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS? Join us AFTERNOON WAITRESS ¦ - 11:30 t«
weekly. A self-help group. Write Box
7:30.
Paid vacation after 1 yiar,
a request for action against
Wl. Tel, 7W1 or 4221.
employment,
hospltalliiiion
steady
the firm. C o m p 1 a i n U
benefits.
Apply
In
person
enly.
-whirl
girl,
for
a
GERT'S
a
gsy
ready
RUTH'S
RESTAURANT,
126 E. 3rd
against United Air Map
after, cleaning carpets with Blue Lustre. ;s t. "¦ . . . ¦; ,
were received from over 409
Rent electric shampooer Jl. R. D.
Cone Co.
WANTED; Girls to learn beeuty culture.
farmers in southwestern
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
Wisconsin,
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?. Man or woman, your drinking creites HOMEMAKERS—Here Is a tremendoua
" F a r m e r s who have
numerous problems. H you need and
opportunity to utllHa your apare lima
want help, contact Alcoholics Anonyphotos on order from the
now that tho children are back in
mous. Pioneer Group c/o Genera l Deschool.
This Is home-school cc-ordlnafirm should advise the proplivery. Winona, Minn., or Tel. t-U\0
tlon work. PTA and church work exer authorities if delivery is
perience helpful. Earning potential unevenings 7-19.
limited. Set your own hours. Contact
not made within a reasonHarold-P. Bergeson, 1914 S Ave. S.W.,
14 Austin,
Minn.
able period of time after Businais Services
Aug. 30, " Jackson advises. A/IANN fc PETERSON Custom pigging. COLLEGE GIRL to live In. Light ht .sesion.

30.50; Choice 950-1,350 lbs 38.25-30.00; good
26.50-27.75; high choice and prime 9001,050 lb slaughter heifers 27,75-28.00;
Choice 800-1,000 lbs 26.50-27.50i good
24.so-2j.7j; utility and commercial cowi
20.00-21.50; utility and commercial bulls
24.00-2»,.S,.
Sheep JOfl; iprlng slaughter limbs
steady; shipment cholca and prime 92 lbs
29.00; mixed good and choice 80-100 lbs
24.00-27,00,

Wholesale Prices
Show Increase
Gallop ihg Ghost
Picked All- Timer In August
(AP)
Harold

NEW YORK
"Red" Grange Is the only unanimous choice on the modern altlme college football team
named today by the Feotball
Writers o£ America.
Grange ran to college football
Immortality from 1923 through
1925 as Illinois' Galloping Ghost.
Just ono vote shy of unanimous selection was Bronlslaw
"Bronko" Nagurski who starred
at tackle for Minnesota from
1927-29.
Only one player on the team
played his college ball utter
1940-Jlm. Parker, Ohio State
guard from 1954-56.
Other ntembcrs of the team
are ends Bonnie Oosterbnnn ,
Michigan , and Don Hutson, Alabama; tackle Frank "Bruiser"
Klnard, Mississippi ; guard Bob
Suffridge, Tennessee; center
Mel Hein , Washington State ,
and backs Sammy Baiigli, Texas Christian; Jay Bcrwnngcr ,
Chicago, and Ernie Mevers,
Stanford.

Libya Leader:
U.S. Bases
Can Stay

NASON ON EDUCATION

Stale of Minnesota ) as.
Counly of Winona
) In Probale Court
No. 17,017
In Re Estate Of
Helen Lalka, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Petition *•
Determine Descent
Gordon L. Lafka havlnn filed In this
Court a petition reprosonllno, among
Other things, that said daccdont died
Intestate more thnn five years prior to
the filing thereof, leaving certain property In Wincna County, Mlnnesola, and
that no will of sold decedent has been
proved, nor administration of hor estate
qrented, In this Stata and praying that
fhe descent of tald properly bo determined ind that it be assigned to the
persons entitled thereto;
IT IS ORDERED, That Ihe hearing
Ihereol be had on October 14, 1969, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., botore Ihls Court,
In the Probate court Room, In tho Court
House, In Wlnonn, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by tha publication
of this order In tht Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice ta provided by
law .
Daled September |», )9_9,
S. A. Sawyer ,
Probata Judge,
(Probtle Court Seal)
Alton E. Dergti,
Attorney lor Palllloner.

CONTACT

FIBERIT E CORP.
t .

501 W, 3rd

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Minn.

NEEDS WOMEN

for General Production work.
All 3 aJiifts available.
Steady year-arounc. work.
Must be 38 or over.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a.m. « 5 p.m.
Women Wanted
APPLY AT

Rush Prodgcts Co.
Rushford, Minn.
Immediate opening for factory workers on first and
second shifts. No experience
necessary.
Apply in person
-at —

'

Rush Products Co.
RusMord, Minn.
Mota —Jobi of Interest— 27
DRIVER WANTED on Sun. route Oellvery. Inquire Frl. at 254 Ewlns or Tel.
J1W.
SHIPPING CLERK-shlppIng, reralvlnu
and packing. Stott A. Son Corp., 220
E. 3rd St,
YOUNG AAAN wanted as helper part-time
i
ta work In cabinet shop. Must ba l
yeara old. Inquire ur W, Bellovltw.
DRIVBR WANIEP-Oldor manTpreliirred.
Apply In person alter 4 p.m. it the
Pino Hut, 14)2 Service Drive.

IMMEDIATE
OPENING
for mature person with
mechanical ability.
APPLY AT

RONCO
ENGINEERING CO.
4424 W , 6th St.

MECHANIC
NEEDED

for our New Car Department. Must have mechanical
ability to Service New Cars.
Apply In Person
to EARL STOKKE
Service Mgr.

CL Winona Dally Newt

"¦» Winona, Minnesota
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 17, 1969
Male —Jobs of Interest— 27
YOUNG MAN Tor full-time work In dra.
pery department to assist with hard. man Installation and hanging of draperies, curtains and shades. Contact
Mr. A. H. Krieger, Main Office, H.
CHOATE 8. CO.
SINGLE or married man for general
farm work on all modern dairy farm.
Te start at once. Ralph Shank, 3 mills
B. of St. Charles. Tel. 932-4941.
PART-TIME
ELECTROLUX
dealers
wanted. No Investment. Contact Branch
Office, 410 3rd Ave. S.E., Rochester,
Minn. 55.01.
AMBITIOUS MEN needed to erect greenhouses. Must not be under 17. Experlonce not needed. Will train. Advancement. Travel paid. Write to Winandy
Greenhouse Construction, Inc., Box 597,
Richmond, Ind.
DUE TO price rebellion and Increase
In sales we need full-time stock men
and restaurant managers. Apply Red
Owl Store.
MANAGER TRAINEES — SHOES
YOUNG MEN to learn shoe store business
as. Manager Trainee. No experience
necessary. Advance to store manager II
you have ambition and quality. Paid
vacation, free insurance benefits and
profit-sharing plan. Apply Tradehomt
Shoe Store, 52 E. 3rd.

MEN

FREE TO travel East Coast, West Ccast,
Hawaii and return. All transportation
furnished, with immediate cash drawing account, above average earnings,
ible to drive car helpful, doing publisher 's contact work . See . Mr. Gregory,
Park Plaza Hotel, 12 noon to 3 p.m.,
Wed., ThOrs. and Frl. only. No phone
calls.

Teacher, Principal
Textbook Representative
Opportunity ,
to Double Income

Outsta nding career opportunity. Serve
schools In Minn, as Representative
and Consultant for a leading textbook
published. Help school administrators meet the value crisis. Good salary plus opportunity to double salary
with bonus. Send resume.

THE FIDELER COMPANY
Grand Rapids, Michigan 49502

Wabasha Area

MEN WANTED

Inquire
Winona Glove Co.
230 Bridge Ave., Wabasha

Laund ry
Washer Relief
Permanent, M-time em
ployment.
7 a.m, - 3:30 p.m.

Excellent working condi
tions, paid vacation, holi
days and other benefits.;
WRITE C-79
DAILY NEWS

FIBERITE
CORPORATION
501 W. 3rd
Winona, Mann.

NEEDS MEN
for general production .
18-yearrold minimum age,
AD 3 shifts available.
Steady year-around work.
APPLY IN PERSON
8 a .m.- 5 p.m.

AUTO
MECHANIC
Top salary to qualified
technician, excellent working conditions, hospitalization and uniform plan available, paid vacations, and
excellent benefits.
- SEE —
Bud or Harold

NYSTROM
MOTORS, INC.
2nd and Washington

MAN WANTED
For Used Car clean up department. Must have good
driving record.
APPLY IN PERSON TO
Bill Hoffman or
Wally Greden , Sales Mgr.

Halp—Mala or Female

2ft Hay, Grain, Feed

57 Wanted to Buy

Articles for SaJs

PIZZA MAKER wanted. Apply In person CORN FOR SALE-abouf 4000 bu. John BACKYARD SALE-Tresh and treasure.
Also winter clothing. You won't be soralter 4 p.m. at the Pizza Hut, 1£32 ServSeekamp, Houston, Minn, Tel. 876-2231.
ry you've come . Starling 9 a.m., Thurs.
ice Drive.
and Frl. 327 W. 4th.
applicants
for
Articles
for
NEED MALE and female
57
Sal*
40 new |ob openings. Apply at office,
STORM WINDOWS and screens, 28x48"
Gale Products Co., Galesville, Wis.
and 30x68". Tel. 2620.
METAL WARDROBE, Zenith black and
white portable TV, 3 years old, Tel.
CCJKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must have
FRIGIDAIRE
refrigerator with separate
8-2036.
references. Write C-76 Dally News.
freezer; chrome table with 2 chairs;
apartment
slie
4 burner stove. Tel.
COVERED WAGON—built on Model T
Situations Wanted—Fam. 29 Ford running gear. Will sell running 8-2137 after 7 p.m.
sear separate. . Tel, Harmony, Minn.
OLD FARM house to be removed. Best
886-3781.
offer takes I Tel, RoUingstone 689-2346.
WILL DO babysitting In my home, days.
Experienced. Tel. 8-4965.
FEDDERS Air Conditioners at bargain
HOOVER
VACUUM and tools; combina1671
prices. SCHNEIDER SALES CO_
tion storm screen coor; French doors.
W. Sth.
81x36; dishes; chrome kitchen set; 4
43
Horses, Cattle, Stock
foam padded chairs; Sunbeam mixer;
CLEARANCE PRICES on all remaining
Bissau sweeper; rotor; drapes; grass
G.E. floor model washers and dryers.
ANGUS HERD BULL, 4 years old, gentle)
catcher; shades. 902 Gllmffre.
Buy now and savel B & B ELECTRIC,
also serviceable age Angus bulls. Charles Krueger, Mondovi, Wis., (Wauman- , 155 E. 3rd.
REFRIGERATO R In very good condidee). Tel. Arcadia 323-7020.
tion. 1421 W. 4lh. Tel. 5451.
NEW SHIPMENT of velvet upholstery
and upholstery fabrics in TWEEDS,
NOTICE. Lanesboro Sales Commission
BASEMENT
RUMMAGE Sale, Thurs..
FRIEZES,
TAPESTRIES
AND
will broadcast their listings of livestock
Fri., Sat., 10-8. Maylag gas dryer, laPRINTS . These are Exceptionally
every Frl. forenoon at 7:30, 9:30 and
dles
size
22-24'A
coafs, boy's coats 14'
Beautiful.
CINDERELLA SHOPPES,
11:30 over the Preston Redlo Station
20 clothing, commode for Invalid,
9th and Mankato or 62 W. 3rd.
KFIL 1060 on your radio dial. Sals
misc.
7
Fairfax,
use side door.
day every Frl. starting time 12 noon.
Lanesboro Sales Commission, Tel. col- NEW AND USED wheelhorse tractors, FOR A "lob well done feeling
" clean
snowmobiles, mlnl-'blkes. Westgate Garlect 467-2192.
caroets with Blue Lustre. Rent electric
dens, Tel. 7114.
sharlpooer
Jl
H,
Choate
&.
Co.
.
TEN BLACK Angus cows and calves, TO
Black Angus heifers. All bred to fresh- NEW fashion Colors are Sue's delight.
She keeps her carpet colors bright with BtffTding Materials
en In spring. Will trade for Holstein
61
Blue Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
heifers or cows. Walter Gueltzow, RoUJl. Robb Bros.- Store.
ingstone. Tel. 689-2149.
INSULATE NOWI—Cold Weather 's lust
around the corner. Save on fuel bills.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS, 25, and 10 cows, HAND CARVED saddle with matching
We are equipped to blow Insulation
bridle, like new. Reasonably priced.
springing and some are real close.
Into the side walls for better home
Tel. Mlnnesola City 689-2373 after 5:30.
Have springers on hand at all times.
protection , see us for your Insulation
Walter Gueltzow, RoUingstone. Tel. 689needs. Standard Lumber- Co., 350 W.
CASH REGISTER, Toledo scale, meat
'
2149.
3rd
.
case, 2 deep freeze, 1 dairy case, check
writer, shelving, bread rack, 2 showFOR SALE or lease, polled Hereford bull,
cases and some other fixtures . 313 Business Equipment
Banner Breeding, 4 years old. James
62
Mankato Ave., 9-12 and 1-6.
Bergler, Rt. 1, Winona, (Gilmore Valley), after 4.
USED OFFICE furniture: Solid walnut
RUMMAGE SALE-AII this week . Clothexcutlve and typewriter desks, swivel
ing for the whole family Including maLARGE SELECTION purebred - ' Yorkshire
chairs, file cabinet, 6' double desks,
ternity, size 12 and infants. 2 Ironing
and Chester White serviceable boars,
large bookcases, adding, machine, solid
boards, wasMubs. 735 47th Ave.
Merlin Johnson, Rt. 3, Durand, Wis.
oak chairs, 8' banquet tables; sale, 43"
Tel. 672-5711.
wide, 27" deep, 5'7" high. Lawrenz
KENMORE electric stove, full slz« with
Furniture. Open Mon. and Fri; evenings
grill In center; also GE refrigerator,
WESTERN APPAREL and saddlery,
until 9 p.m.
average size. Tel. 8-1842.
hats, pants, shirts, suits, belts, buckles,
ties, boots, lackcts, leans, moccasins,
64
chaps, purses, lewelry, saddles, bridles, USED AUTOMATIC washer, good condi- Furn.. Rugs, Linoleum
tion. Reasonable. FRANK LILLA &
bits, spurs, reins. KIEFFER'S Western
SONS, 761 E. Sth. Open evenings.
RUBBER RUNNER - 36", extra heavy
Shop, St. Charles. Tel. 932-3044.
grade black and colors. Regularly 13
lineal ft. now half price $1.50 lineal ft.
SHEEP—registered Corriedale and Suffolk BOWLING ball, 16 lbs. wilh bag and
s
shoes,
size
10;
2
boat
deck
men'
SHUMSKI'S SB W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.
rams and ram lambs. Bill L. Helm,
chairs; deluxe croquet set; slalom
St. Charles. Tel. 932-4538.
water ski; rod snd reel, pair of men's SAVE $15 on armless sofa-bed. Now
size 10. Tel. 2579 or
hockey¦ ¦ skates,
only $79.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITWO-YEAR-OLD
registered
Hereford
¦• • ¦ ' ¦
¦
TURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
5455.
bulls. Elmer Schueler, Rushford, Minn.
Tel. 864-9122,
KITCHEN CABINETS by HAGER - Top SEVEN-PIECE dinette, 36 x 48 x 60" walquality construction, ten door styles,
nut inlaid plastic tap, 6 naugahyde covREGISTERED YORKSHIRE Feb. and
four finishes.
Oak or Birch wood.
ered chairs, bronze finish, factory closeMar. boars and commercial gilts.
GAIL'S APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel. " out, $99. BURKE'S
FURNITURE
D & C Yorkshire Farm, Kasson,
4210.
MART, 3rd & Franklin. Open Wed.
Minn. Tel. 635-3731 or 634-7191'.
and Fri. evenings. Park behind the
store.
HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—16 springers, due COMPLETE CITIZENS band radio setup
Includes 57' tower with 6 sets of suy
In Sept. and Oct. Ron Biesen, Galeswires, 3 month old Midland 23 channel Good Things to Fat
ville. Tel. 582-2467.
65
transistor base station with turned plus
2 mike, Johnson Viking 1, all crystals
CONCORD
GRAPES
at
the
Allen VineIncluded, CLR 2 base antenna, high
yard at Trempealeau will be ripe this
gain 5 element beam, also trick stick
weekend. Price 15c per lb. Please bring
and mobile anlenna, 10' tripod, headyour own containers, and shears or
set for base radio, 2-way switch box,
12-Tube Pack
clippers If possible.
also odds and ends In coax and plugs.
Tom Bauer, Trempealeau, Wis.
$10.75
RED
POTATOES, 10 lbs., 39; Russets,
Free Grooming Brush
RED TOP ANTENNA Service. Eliminate $2.98/100; tomatoes, 15c lb.; peaches;
pears;
beer and pop. Winona Potato
snt>w and distortion wllh a ono-tlme inMarket.
vestment of $69.95 which Includes ChanAnimal Health Center
nel 8 and 10 or 13. Also 30 FM stations
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall
available with our specially designed
FM antenna. Tel. 9569.

Medjfura n for
Mastitis

TED MAIER DRUGS

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44

NEW 12 cu. ft. refrigerator, new 30" gas
range, color Harvest Gold. COULEE
DEKALB 20-week pullets. Raised accordMOBILE HOME SALES, Hwys. 14 & 61
ing to DeKelb's prescribed pullet rearE;, Winona. Tel. 4276.
ing program. Our own new pullet growing buildings, one age birds In a building. Available year around. SPELTZ GET THE BUGS OUT OF YOUR SYSTEM! Have your air ducts and furnace
CHICK HATCHERY, RoUingstone, Minn.
cleaned with our Mobil-Vac Power VacTel. 8689-2311.
uum. Your home will ba fresher, cleaner, more comfortable and
healthier
estiWanted—Livestock
46 to live In. Call Jpswlck for tree
mate. JOSWICK FUEL t> OIL CO., Tel.
3389.
THREE-DAY-OLD Holstein heifer and
bull calves wanted. Daryl Schlesser,
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Rt. 3, Arcadia, Wis. S4612. Tel. 323New & Used
7021.
Sales - Service - Parts
Guide Bars Rebuilt New Chain*
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
POWER MAINTENANCE t, SUPPLY CO.
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
Tel. 2571
2nd t. Johnson
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week . Livestock bought avery day. YOU WOULD hardly believe it Is the
Trucks available. Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
66
same room I A dull, drab room can be Guns, Sporting Goods
Tel. Lewiston 2667 or Winona 7814.,
transformed Into the most-talked-about
room In the house when you apply at- SCUBA DIVING equipment, tank and
tractive, exciting wallpaper. There are
regulator, wet suit, etc; 225'A E. 3rd,
Farm Implements
48 hundreds ol patterns to choose from.
See our sample papers today.
WINCHESTER 12 gauge, model 1200;
Winchester .22 and scope, model 121, 12
SURGE ALAMO vacuum pump, Model
gauge, shot shell reloader.
Tel. 848975; Zero 300 bulk tank and suppres¦
167 Center St.
2501.
. ". ' '
sor with 1 Badger silo winch. Karrot i Boyum, Utica. Tel. Peterson 8755661.
Musical Merchandise
70

GO

R^M

ING

10 YEARS OLD

MCDONALD'S

PAINT DEPOT

MCCORMICK N O . 205 sew-ptopelted combine with hum. reel, ready
for bean harvest. Kalmes Implement,
Altura, Minn.

NEW

TWO CHOPPER boxes with unloading
lack, good condition. Gady Bros., 3
miles E. ol Ridgeway, Minn.
JUNKED 109X and 110 Letz feed mills,
parts. 25' of 1'/*" plastic pipe. Vernon
Pagel, Rt. 2, St . Charles.
KEWANEE 52' elevator. Model 600, with
power lift and PTO drive. Carroll Klos,
Rushford, Minn.
Dari-Kool Bulk Tanks
Sales—Service
Id's Refrigeration & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4lh
Tel. 5532

The Following ' Were
PRIZE WINNERS At
Our Allis Chalmers
Model 160 Showing:
Wilbert Rohrer, Alma
Myron Gleiter, Cochrane
Delbert Heuer & John
Mahlman , Fountain City.

KOCHENDERFER
& SONS
Fountain City, Wis.

Fertilizer , Sod

49

CULTURED SOD, also local sod,
estimates. Tel. 8-1494.

Froc

CULTURED SOD
1 Roll or 1,000. May be picked up.
Also black dirt.
Tel. 6332 or 8-4132
AFTER 5:30 : tnqulra 726 E, ;ih
GOOD BLAC K dirt, fill dirt, till sand,
arnvol and cr'iphed rock. DONALD
VALENTINE, Minnesota City, Minn.
Tol. Rolllngstine 8489.2366 .

Seeds, Nursery Stock

53

Stereo Components

Speakers, amplifiers, turntables.
WINONA FIRE I, POWER EQUIP. CO.
54-56 E. 2nd St.
Tel. 5045

D A I L Y NEWS
Mail
SUBSCRIPTIONS May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

1—14 ft. Delcraft flat-bottom
boat.
1—14 ft. aluminum runabout ,
30 h.p. Evinrude motor,
and trailer.
1—3 Deuce manifold for 348
cu. in. Chevrolet engine,
1—Browning solid rib 12
gauge shotgun.
1—Browning plain barrel
shotgun,
1— .38 special revolver.

1—/or general farm work and feeding.
(wives mny as.si.sl, in milking if they so desire).
These arc permanent positions paying top wages with
ample time off and excellent workin g conditions. References required.
WR1TK:

For All Makes
Of Record Players

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

75

OIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service,
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th,
Tel. 7479. Adolph Michalowski.

Typewriters

Sam Weisman & Sons

INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd
.
Tel. 5847

Rooms Without Meals

ONE SLEEPING room for 2 male students. Tel. 8-4579.

Apartments, Flats

RENT BY THE MONTH
$ O OO

PER

MONTH

^
All Ken tal Fees Will Be
Applied To Purchase

<KaL JsonwitLTK UAJIC

Tel. 8-2921

90

CENTRALLY LOCATED—4-room apartment. Stove, refrigerator furnished. Tel.
8-2103.

Merchants Nat'l Bank
Trust Dept.

VOLKSWAGEN-1959, good running a>ndltlon, excellent for dune buggy. Tel.
' 2474. '

TRIUMPH ROADSTER-1965
Inquire
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK

Office Space
Available at the Profession' Main St .
al Building, 172¦
Contact
Tel. 8-5161

95
LARGE EFFICIENCY apartment wllh Houses for. Rent
built-in bed, ' stove, refrigerator, heat
- and lights Included. Close to downtown, FIVE-BEDROOM house, 5 miles from
church and schools. $100. Tel. 8-1184.
Cochrane, Wis. On school bus route.
Reasonable rent. John Tuxen, Cochrane.
FOUR LARGE rooms and bath, newly
Tel. 248-5391.
redecorated and carpeted, central location, all utilities furnished. $150. Adults TWO-BEDROOM house, centralized aironly. Tel. . 8-5378.
' "
conditioning. Washer, dryer, stove and
refrigerator furnished. 610 E. 7th. 1135
THREE-ROOM -apartment, private enper month. Tel. 2001.
trance, utilities furnished . 672 Wilson.
Inquire evenings at 522 W. Mill.
MARION ST. 1065. 2 bedrooms, $150,
available at once. No dogs. Students
NEWLY REMODELED 1-bedroom second
considered. Inquire 1074 Marlon. Tel.
floor apartment, near Jefferson School.
6067.
Adults. Available Oct . 1. Tel. 4007 until
5:30.
TWO-BEDROOM HOUSB, carpeted, full
basement, attached garage, numerous
ONE-BEDROOM apartment wllh garage
bullt-lns. Adults preferred. Tel. 7434.
and all utilities furnished. Far west location. Large yard'. No unmarried stu- LARGE 3-4 bedroom home, 2-car garage.
dents. Tel. 9287 for appointment.
W. central location. Close to sctiools.
$200 month. Tel. 8-3541.
SIX-ROOM healed apartment, 1257% W.
6th. Adults. Available now. $125 per
Used Cars
monlh. Tel. 6-3768 or 8-2127.
EIGHTH E. 129—Lovely, redecorated 1- MERCURY-1957 Colony Park 10-Passen
ger Wagon, full power including win
bedroom duplex, $135. Tel. 8-5376.
dows. Air conditioned. Tel. 6860.
NICE ' RESIDENTIAL area, I bedroom
CHEVROLET—1961 • Wagon, 6-cylinder,
apartment. $90. Tol. 8-5376.;
straight stick, 33,500 actual miles, new
tires. Tel. RoUingstone 8689-2398. . .' •
EXCELLENT LOCATION. 1 bedroom, tile
bath, kitchen, living room.
Ground
floor. . Adults. Tel. 4347 for appoint- PONTIAC-1961 Catalina, good condition.
ment..
Tel. 8-4441.

T^USIEY
FALL SPECIALS

j
1966
i 1966
[ 1966
) 1964
\ 1962
( 1962
|1967
1969

i
j

CHEVROLET Convertible . . . . . . . . . . $1595J
FORD L.T.D. . .7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..$1795 J
FORD Galaxie 4-door Hardtop ......$1695
J
FORD Galaxt^ 500 4-door . . . . .. . . . . . $ 795 1
FORD 4-door . . . . . ., . . . . . . . . . , . . $ 695 I
CHEVROLET 4-door . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 395 J
PONTIAC Grand Prix ............$2395 J
FORD Falcon .. '.".' . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. $ 195 1

TonsuETroiBf

fYour "Couritry Style" Ford-Mercitry-Lihcoln fDealer
J
MINN.
,]
MIRACLE MALL
WINONA,
I
I
TEL 8-5171
i

TODAY IS THE DAY I
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I THESE GARS ARE A YEAR OLDER AND SO ARE THE PRICES J
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Mectra 226 4 door sedan

****&«thildaySedm,

BUICK Electra 225

"98" OLDS Holiday
4 door, platinum outside
and blue nylon trim inside.
LOADED including windows, seat and AIR CONDITIONING. Sticker price,
$5440 - SAVE $$$.

Custom 4 door, Lime green,

1

1
j

BUICK Skylark

1

1969 BUICK

1

w e vinyl ^op, Electric
¦ ^
8 t v A®
]
^
^n
r/
CONDITIONING
& MANY
^ ?
r
ss
§
"
°%
°"?^ *»

^^

1969 OLDS

BUICK

Skylark

Sport Coupe, Turquoise in
color, Black vinyl top and
inside trim , V-8, Automatic, power steering, radio,
Whitewall t i r e s , Tinted
glass.

Delta Custom Coupe, Turquoise inside and out with
white vinyl top. LOADED
with accessories including AIR CONDITIONING.
BRAND NEW and a
BRAND NEW PRICE TODAY.

1969 BUICK

Le Sabre Custom Coupe.
Burnished saddle, Buckskin
vinyl top, LOADED with
equipment including AIR
CONDITIONING - a Beautiful car at a Year End
SAVINGS
you can 't afford
to
miss.

Le Sabre Custom 4 door
Hardtop. Medium blue,
white vinyl top, blue Nylon
cloth trim. LOADED plus
AIR CONDITIONING and
BRAND NEW. Try us for
a SPECIAL DEAL on this
one.

OUR USED CARS ARE REDUCED AND READY TO GO
, 1968 OLDS

Delmont 88 4 door Hardtop,
tu-tone white and maroon
top , Maroon interior. Driven ONLY 13,500 miles, power steering, power brakes,
radio, heater , white sidewall tires, tinted glass,
MANY other Extras. THE
PRICE IS RIGHT for the
mileage.

1966 CHEVROLET

$1995

1967 FORD
Sth^^ftlJS
Lolin
is coppei wiUi ,Dlack
interior , regular gas V-fl
engine , automatic transmission , powcr Steering,
radio , heater and MANY
OTHER extras. THIS CAR
IS CLEAN and the PRICE
IS RIGHT.

$1695

'63 International

I

NOW $2500

I

\Q<LC
1966 cr\or\
FORD .
Falcon Station Wagon, Silver iq color with a 6 oylinder e n g i n e , automatic
transmission , radio, heater.
Local car and LOW MILE-

4 door Hardtop, white in
color V-8 engine, automa*¦* transmission, power
steering, power brakes, rasidewall
™^ *^
f.'°. hand
MANY
other
ex"**
tras.
^

'66
!
0 International
16
10
'
I
son
.J '" ™; "
'
^
^
f
^
l^
'
^
'Zf
1
engine, 5 speed transmis2; speed^^rear axle, Her- |
cules 5 to 6 yd. dump bocly. |
|
VJRY W^ MILAGE , i

wM t<}
e top V-8 engine, Autora [tl c transmission, 'power
rn(
powerres brakes
steerj nfi
jio'
wh j tc g^e^if ti
hcaU)r FACTORY ' AIR *
'
power * rear windows;
WAS $1295

I /L A |
n,.|or „»|.:
.*n „|
at,0na,
„ 64. IS^!l
Van LOADSTAR
| NS00 V-B
engine, 4 speed with a 2
7.50 x 20
sPeed > Excellent
|
W ply tires, front and rear
duals, IB ft. box , Rear and

'"

WAS

$1395

1

1964 OLDS 88

20 front
NOW $995
jj£ 'SM *
1
WAS now
I
1963 BUICK
ft" sabre A im WA
NOW $3500
1
»»;
i f in? color
i with
ON > Lavender
ff l

BUICK

.,,™m___ r ^ .
Skylark CONVERTIBLE
Color is black with white
top and red all vinyl mterior , V-8 engine, automatic
transmission power steering, radio , heater .
WAS $1595

NOW $1395

NOW $1095

226 W. 3rd OPEN MON. & FRI. EVENINGS TEL. 3348
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N0W $1295

965

1800 series, 345 cw. in . V-8
engine, 5 speed transmission, 2 speed rear axle,
10.00 x 20 front and dual
mud and snow tires rear ,
oast wheels,
air brakes, |
NEW 5 to 6 yd. Hercules
dump body.
WAS $3000
• „,.„
*

J!

Slde ,oad,ng

"
ONLY $1295

WALZ BUICK - OLDS
>(

I

F-85 4 door Sedan. Turquoise in color with matching interior, Regular V-8
engine, standard transmission , radio, heater, excellent tires. A nice ECONOMY car.
WAS $1295
<tl 10q
MOW
IVD
INUW ^>l

a d
1967 CHEVROLET EWSf ffSSfflr: "

Bel Air 4 door sedan. Color
is White with a black interior , powcr steering, powcr
brakes , FACTORY AIR ,
V-8 e n g i n e , Automatic
transmission , Just a NICE
CAR for the money.

1965 OLDS

§1
M
m
w
M
m
1
ll

Impala Station Wagon,
Dark Green in color with
matching all vinyl upholstery, power steering, power
brakes, tilt and telescope
steering wheel, V-8 engine,
automatic t r a n s mission,
FACTORY AIR CONDITIONING, Power rear windows, Luggage rack and

:
]
:

i_ u »,

skylark Sport Ooup«

H

Sport Coupe. Casino Cream, §1
Mack vinyr top and inside |
OLDS LUXURY
t
"?' Automatic pow: g
er™\steering,
radio, Tinted §§
Holidays door Lime green,
glass, whitewaU
toes.
v§
Mack vinyr top, electric
¦
S
Pnce ?M50. SAVE the 1st
- ¦. M
windows, 60-40 front seat,
¦
Year _s depreciation.
A P *m.\ -w
|
AIR CONDITIONING, Fi¦ _ NEW' NEW!
bergias tires and MANY^^ S5
3^_^
I
I "^
-H%_^
^ ^ ^ ^
I
*U _
f
5,500 miles. Try s fOT a
1969 BUICK
^W-g-fi-*^
tutlasaSupramaToitoiSatiim
Real Long Deal.
|
|
WB__lfcw^^_______ ^5$Nv
^^Bhfc__l PBB£Sa»
Electra 225 4 door. Burm\ I *__ « A «*, »*«
H
(2) 1 969 OLDS
gundy, Black Vinyl top,
^W___fgH
S^
|
___
r:
.
m '' '"«i
MANY accessories and
j ) mmm iv<
Cutlass 4 door TOWN SE- m
DANS, V-8, automatic, pow- I
Riviera
jSS fi^^tns r^N AIR CONDITIONED, 4,000
SPECIAL
miles, NEW
, WARRANTY
er steering, radio, whitewall I
^i
d ^BH
P
, A>#% — .... „ .
1 ^10^2^ *^^ and NEW
PRICE
tires, tinted glass. 1-tu- 1
1
969
RIVI
ERA
TODAY.
Ates spom couP a
By Buick. Burnislied Sad- §™ T sZ l?i„1~P'k&Jt£ 12: 1
die, Buckskin vinyl top, NEW CARS at USED CAR |
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Electric windows and seat, PRICES.
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1 969 OLDS
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AIR
and
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MANYCONDITIONING
items of equipment.
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Cutlass Sport Coupe, White l&S&mm
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dBU__f
The TOP of the Buick line
outside, Black Vinyl inte- ^"^PB^^^^^ir
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rior trim_ , V-8, Automatic,
orn,ss
cm,nm Holiday
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as custom
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LARGE APARTMENT, also garaBt. CHEVROLET—1964 Wtgon, good mechan- CHEVROLET-1964 Wttcr s«d«nr am*, v
Avallioble Oct. 1st. 1nqulra.it 114 E.
lont condition, 14,300 miles. 357 E. 2W.
ically, no rust, factory iir, power,
3rd, . ' '
,;
Tel. 5739.
posltraetlon; Tel. 8-3731.
steering.
po»K
power
¦ ¦;
91 FALCON—1960 4-door, automatic trans- AMBASSADOR—1959,
Apartments, Furnished
.
er brakes . Tel. Rushford M4-7492turnmission, clean, reasonable. Tel. 7184
¦ ¦ '¦: ¦ :
.
nlngs.
.
:
.
after
5.
LOVELY ]-b«!room apartment, West. .
Tel. M787.
FOR_ *-i?fi7 Falrlana GT, 2-door hard- RAMBLER—1963 Classic Station Wagon,
looks very good and runs perfectly..
top, bucket seats . Keith Wilson, St.
ONE-ROOM efficiency for 2 sudenls. Ttl.
$380. Call Kelly Belanger at 2107 , and
Charles. Tel. 932-3475,
8-4579.
leave message If not In.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, completely TRIUMPH — 1960, at 4J2 High Forest.
2-door hardtop, Victoria, y-t
FORD—1956
$250. Tel. 8-3484.
furnished. Tel. RoUingstone 689-9150.
engine, standard transmission.¦ Tel. Low'
;
.' ¦
ff .
THREE-BEDROOM furnished apartment FORD—1961, V-8, 352, automatic trans- . lston 2753.
mission, good condition. Tel. Rollingavailable Oct. 1. Acorn Motel, Minneconvertible,
Impala
CHEVROLET—1965
stone 6S9-216I.
sota City, Tel. 689-9150.
282 engine, power brakes and steering,
excellent condition. Tel. 8-3568 or may
4 speed, perfect shape, buckBusiness Places for Rent 92 GTO--1965,
be seen-at 208 W. 7th St.
.
et seats. Tel. 7601.

ROOMS for men, wllh or without housekeeping. No d.y sleepers. Tel. 4859.

r *
TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sate or rent. Reasonable rates , free ''7
delivery. See us for all your ollice sup- ,
^
plies, desks, files or office chairs. -'%
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222. *
P -a
Wanted to Buy
31 : ^
y
,
TWIN BEDS OR bunk beds complete.
C
Tel. Trempealeau 534-6356.
^

Our Trial Rental Plan Makes It Easy For You To
Own The Rest ln A MEW or USED Instrument, All
Instruments Checked By Our Own Service Department.

64 E. 2nd

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hides,
raw furs and wooll

77

f ORCHESTRA W

AS t

,

H
l'£
y
Sewing Machines
73 *|
GOOD USED SEWING machines, recon- U%
dltioned and guaranteed $20 and up. >, <
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. Sth St. s vi

BAND

LOW

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays hl.hest prices for scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
Tel. 2067

Hardt 's Mus ic Store

Will Be Starting Soon For

SCHILTZ FARMS INC.

or Tel. for appointment 507-724-2962
Caledonia , Minn ,
or 507-724-2429.

NEEDLES

Music Programs

TWO MARRIED MEN
WANTED
1—lo assist herd manager wllh milkiii R and none .nl
care nf herd.

LOWREY ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gehring's Electronic & Music, Inc
Lewlston.Mlnn. Tel. 5681.

SCHOOL

WANTED-Tlmolhy
and Red Clover
seed . Free pickup on 1,000 lbs . or
more . PIMnvlcw Seed House , Plainview, Minn. Tel. collect 507-531-1304 .

For Modern Dairy Barn With Parlor Houses
Provided.

GOLDEN OAK piano, over 100 years old,
fair condition. Mrs. Orrin Lloyd, Rt. 1,
Melrose, Wis. 54642.

15 TON OR lareer tacm sin truck scale
wanted. Norbert ?peltz, MlnnelsKe.
Tel. RoUingstone 669-2644.

116-118 E. 3rd

FOR SALE

Tel. 354 1

SPINET ORGAN—1 year old. Tel, 84541.

STEEL SINK, 54', and lavatory sink
wanted. Tel. 4034.

Used Cars

90 Used Cars

81 Apartments, Flats
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Used Care

Houses for Salo

WANTBD ,- Velkiw*fltn for part*. Tal.
79vf v . :A' A ': ' .' " ' . ¦
' ;
FORD-1967' Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop,
pow«r atnrlng, power brakes, air conditioning. This Is • 1-owner car. Reason
for MllhM^am leailno a car. 11650. Ttl.
Hjnrionyr M)iw..M»-OTl.
STOP SPINNING vour wheels . . . lit
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK put
you Inf th* driver's seat ) Automobile
f(naming fa arranged to fit your budget, service Is rapid and red tape at t
rT.ljilmum. Wi Ilka fo lay "Ves"t
RED: AND. WHITE 19W Ford Galaxie 500
2-door hardtop, good condition. 45,000
miles. In Army. Lesllt Lakey, Trempealeau , T«'- S344333,
CHEVROLET - I.M Impala hardtop, 213
with overdrive, posflractlon, red and
white. In excellent condition. Tel. Arcadlq 323-7267.
CHEVROLET-IMS Impala SS-327 with
bucket seats and radio, new tires. J700.
Alto a helmet for a snowmobile, $10.
Reason for selling, going Into service.
Wilfred Myers, 304 S. Fairfield Ave.,
Arcadia. Wis. Tel. 323-3478.
CORVAIR—1960; excellent motor, gas
mileage. 75,000 miles. Body good. 2
new. tires. $175 or less. Tel. 6265.

Speedy Says , ..
HERE'S A ¦
•;.-;
,/;v: 'SWiTCH!7;
:

FRANK FARRELL
FARM FOR SALE /
ON SEALED BIDS
(In City of St. Charles)
Sealed bids will be opened
on Sept. 24. 1969 at 3 P.M.
on the above mentioned
Jroperty at the office of the
irst National Bank in St.
Charles, Minn. This property
consists of 73 acres more
or less. Appointment may
be made for property inspection by contacting Francis Farrell at the Paul
Wilson farm of Dover,
Minn., on any Sun. or Wed.
10% down payment will be
required and balance due
upon transfer of marketable
title. Right reserved to reject any or all bids.
THE HEIRS OF
MRS. JANE FARRELL
Seated bids should be left
with Ray Wiskow, care of .
First National Bank in St.
Charles.

The new football season
brings back the old saying,
"When in doubt . . . punt!"
We would like to offer a
switch on that saying as it
applies to car troubles . . . Houses for
Sal*
99
"When in doubt , . . trade!"
If , ybi&e not sure about IN- bOVER. Newly' remodeled older 4your fear's performance,
bedroom home with' new- carpeting, degarage, natural gas and more
now's-the 'time to trade up . tached
for 'JMOO. Tel. Ray Durhman or Carol
to a guaranteed - good car., '
Bruske, Buy-Rite Really, Rochseter 2897483.
. . .. .
And our prices make trad¦
ing easy!
THREE-BEDROOM nearly new home, 3
miles W. of La Crescent on blacktop
Open Mon., Wed., Fri. Eve.
road In Pine Creek Valley. Large lot,
Other times by appointment.
bullt-lns, garage. Vacant Sept. 15. Only

^HOUSTON
SALES

PTO

_^W SALES & SERVICE PHf

% PU<!,m-38ZQ Cj
fW
HOUSTON.MINN. B
l
¦—— t-—¦¦

—:

'

Farms, Land for Sal*

—

;

SI6,900. A good selection of other properties. CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2104.

NX. YOO CAN OWN this home for only
. $50.19 a month after down payment. 3
bedrooms. East location. Let us tell you
about It. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tet. 8-4365.
FOR SALE, trade or rant. Nice 3-bedroom, IVi bath home In Minnesota City,
with garage. New 3*edrpom, VA-balh
home In Pickwick, with double garage.
CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 895-210J.

98

OX. EAST END 3-bedroom home now being offered for tint lima. Only J92.62
per month after downpaymenf. You can
500ACRE FARM, 200 open, 5-bedroom
live like a king here. ABTS AGENCY,
home, large barn, 3 trout ponds, swimINC., 159 Walnut St. tei. B-4345.
ming pool, partially developed Into recreation area. Campground, snowmobile
PROMPT Real Estate Sales
trails. Priced at lust over $100 per acre.
And Financing
TOWN * COUNTRY REALTOR, Tel.
Frank West Agency
S-1476. V
175 Lafayette
148 ACRES-126 tillable, buildings In
Tel. 5240 or .MOO after hours.
good condition Including remodeled
tarni house Hnd 4-car garage. Close to
loyvn. Tel. RoUingstone 8689-2188.
2SACRE FARM, 2 miles S. of Spring
Grove, remodeled home. $8500. A good
selection of farms In the Spring Grove
area". CORNFORTH REALTY, La Crescent, Minn. Tel. 895-2106.
" FARMS-FARMS-FARMS
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis.
Tel. Office 597-3.59
Res. 495-3157
• ',:.. We buy,.yn sell, we trade
IF YOU ARE In. th» market for a farm
or home, or are planning to sell real
estate of any type, contact NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Estate Brokers. Independence, Wis., or
Eldon W. Berg, Real Estate Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.

Good West Central
Location
5 room, 1 story home, completely remodeled i n s i d e
and out, new bath, 2 bedrooms and kitchen, newly
carpeted, oil heat, full basement, lot 60x150 ft., garage.
Attractive financing available.
Tel. 3973 after 5

99 Houses for Sal*

99 Trucks, Tract's Trailers 103

~

\JL 9OB

IwSeto
IT RGAUOit

1120 <iNTER- -reL2M9

Low Down
Payment and
Seller Will
Finance

This 3-bedroom bath and a
half house, complete with
new carpeting and new decorating throughout. Walking
distance to downtown and
school.

Want Something
Different and New?
Then let us tell you about
the many features of this
3-bedroom, 2-bath home now
completed. Quality construction plus built-ins and. car*
' ",. ;
peting.

House With
Extra , Lot

Kitchen has built-in range
and oven, panelled living
room, 3 bedrooms, colored
bath fixtures, stone planter,
all for $18,500.

Like a Small Town?
Then see this 4-bedroom
home with big kitchen, 2
baths, large living room,
in RoUingstone, only a short
drive to Winona.

Under 18

Thousand, that is, for a
good three-bedroom home
with large, carpeted living
room,- tile bath and shower,,
kitchen with stove and oven,
PLUS expansion room for
more bedrooms if you need
them.

Tired of Renting?
Three-bedroom home has
good size carpeted living
room, dining room, attractive ceramic bath. Familysized kitchen with lots of
counter space and room for
laundry. New two-car garage.
AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Flsk
2118' ' Laura Satka
......7(22
Myles Peterson
...4009

J^ BOB

w§Mm,
i RGAkLTOR

120 CENTER-TEC2S49

¦

mediate occupancy.

Tel. 84275 or
inquire 716 E. 8th

The

Gordon Agency, Inc.
\ REALTORS
NEAR WATKIN'S
3-bedroom, 2-bathhome with
full basement,, gas furnace,
garage. . Will arrange contract for deed. Only $10,900 . . . hurry!
WE CAN FINANCE

M^M
M^^BaMIMMiBMN
• ¦ M

f.

Lovely new 4-bedroom, 2story home with 2 baths,
completely carpeted, attached garage. See this deluxe
home now . . . you can move
right in!

Tel. 8-3123
for appointment.

LIJKEANICE
BIG YARD?

Good East Central
Location

And a m o d e s t ly priced
home? We have it! 3 bedrooms, big kitchen, new siding and combination windows, attached garage. Big
garden area and all right in
town'. Near everything!

Five rooms and bath on first
floor, 3 rooms and bath on
second. Completely redone
with new metal siding and
combi n a t i o n w i n d o w s
throughout; redecorated interior and carpeting on all
floors up and down; new
kitchen cupboards, sink,
paneling; new gas furnace;
full basement; garage; 60x
140 ft. lot. Financing available.

CHOICE BUILDING LOT
Must be sold . . . make an
offer ! Big corner lot in one
of our finest valleys. 2 minutes away.
AFTER HOURS

Tel. 3509 after 5

Pat Heise ... 5709 or 2551
, 'I1Dp' ¦

^£^ GORDON

SLa

ROLLOHOME

1724 W. Broadway
3 years old, 3 or 4 bedrooms,
2Vz baths, 2 car garage with
automatic door opener. Fireplace in family toom. Kitchen includes, dishwasher,
stove and garbage disposal.
Carpeted.

EXCELLENT
CONSTRUCTION

Lots for Sal*

SSS

AT Exchange Bldg
¦7^
' '^\ *7
Winona

IOO

THREE HILLSIDE lots and a shack overlooking Mississippi River at Minneiska.
$2,000. Tel. RoUingstone 8.89-2113.

FARM

AGENCY

IftV

-

-

"-¥¦ MONTE CARLO
ALL NEW FOR TO
CAPRICE
IMPALA
BELAIR
*
*
*
BISCAYNE
NOVA
CHEVELLE
*
*
*
SEE THEM ALL AT QUALITY CHEV.
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, AND SATURDAY

8 miles from.Winona, Hwy.
61. Close to Mississippi .A
very picturesque place.
Tel. 8-4275 or
inquire 716 E. 8th

%OZ

EMPTY GARAGE, store, barn, out-building, etc. for use as a sculptor studio.
; Tel. 2474. ' . .' .;•

M SELLING SOON?
If you are about to sell
your home or income prop[0
erty, The Winona Real EsHr
___

H

tate Agency can help you
find a buyer. We have a
number of good prospects
who are trying to find
homes and income properties. Just call 8-5141 for
-results in selling your
property.

B]
H Beats, Motors, Etc.
LUND
with
rude
tion.

IOO

ALUMINUM fishing boat, 14',
accessories and 15 h.p. Evlnmotor; Both In excellent condiTel. 2480.

ALUAAACRAFT duckor, excellent condition. Tel. 8-3114.
ELGIN BOAT-17', (0 h.p. electric start
Scot, trailer and other equipment. Excellent condition. Must sell. MOO. Rick
Andrei, Alme, Wla. Tel. 485-4812.

197

MUST SELL Immediately, 1945 Honda 50
Sport, low mileage, very good condition,
First offer of )100 takes. May be seen
¦t 3740 Service Drive In Goodvliw
alter 4:30 p.m.

j

COLLECTOR'S LP ALBUM

DIONNE WARWICK , GLEN CAMPBELL , BURT BACHARACH
10 Popular Hits From the CBS Chevrolet Special

1
11
f i___¦|
L^

1.39 WHILE THEY LAST U

RAY LITERSKI
DAN PETKE
JERRY ANDERSON
*
* MAUSOLF
LARRY SEARIGHT
JIM
*
*

)f ASK ABOUT SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON REMAINING 69'S
SlSlgp
V^ „

I

U

MEET THE PUTTING YOU FIRST STARS H
*

PUTTING YOU
FIRST

KEEPS US FIRST

K

Jf ^k

m tt& nf _ __ ./• # _ .
p %^L^L=*****-,-y^
1| w "
m
H 121 Huff

I SPECIAL DISPLAY

AT THE MIRACLE
/Dt
t / » !
ram
J
%y "*****'"^"^ '
MALL
W ,„.„„,„„.„ _„».,.
I THURSDAY, FRIDAY,

I FRIENDLY PLACE TO SAV E

1

Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Evenings H

'

¦

¦

.

Auction Sales

¦ ¦

SATURDAY

Minnesota Land

Auction Service

LgJ
Kl

I
I

St

Everatt J. Kohner
Winona. Tal. 7JI4
Jim Papenfuss, Dakota. Tel. 643-2772
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 154-9381

I

64 HEAD OF LIVESTOCK

I

FARM MACHINERY

1% Miles S. of City Limits
I 25 HEAD OP HOLSTEIN CATTLE: 22 cows, 3 fresh, 8
on Hwy. 14
springers, 11 milking and due in the winter ; 1 heifer, 1%
|
|
Lyle Norskog - Hollis Norskog
years old and open; 2 barn calves. 39 HEAD OF HOGS:
I
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
II 4 bred sows, due by sale date; 35 feeder pigs, avg. wt. 100
.
I ; to 125 lbs.

Auction Sales

SEPT. 18—Thurs. 1 p.m. 2 miles W. of
Burr Oak. then 1 mile N. Gailen Wenthold, owner; Knudsen 8, Erickson auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp.,. clerk.
SEPT. 19-Frl. 10 a.m. Farm Machinery Sale, In Whitehall, Wis. on the east
aide, lust off Hwy. 53. Peterson Impl.
CO., owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 2»-Saf. J p.m. I, mile S.W. of
Lanesboro, AAlnn. on Hwy. li. Duane
Scrum, owner; Knudsen & Ode, auctioneers; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
SEPT. 20-Sat. ? a.m. S mllas w. of
Galesville, Wis. on Hwy. 35, then 1
mile N. on blacktop road. Ray Stellpflug, owner. HII Duellman, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 20-Sat. 12 noon. On Hwy. 42 In
Plainview, iWlnn. Kruger Implement,
owner; Montgomery 8> Olson, auctioneers; Peoples stata Bank, Plainview,
cleric y
SEPT. 20-Sat. 10:30 a.m. 5 miles N. of
Eleva, Wis. Orrin Sandberg, owner;
Helke & Zeck, auctioneers; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.
SEPT. 20-Sat. 11 a.m. i miles S. ol
Arcadia on 93 to County Trunk F, then
2 miles S.W. Robert Pawlak, owner;
Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northern
Inv. Co., clerk.

Reminder Notice
RAY STELLPFLUG
ANTIQUE & TREASURE

AUCTION

5 miles W. of Galesville,
Wis., ori Hwy. 35, then 1
mile N. on blacktop road.

1 2 Model A John Deere tractors with power-trol and
|
Roll-O-Matic, both in good shape, one has new rear
tires; JD #45 loader with snow bucket; 2 JD 2-row
cultivators; JD 14T baler; JD 10 ft. Mobile disc; Minn.
Moline 3-14 inch plow on rubber; John Deere Van Brunt
I
» 10 ft. all steel double disc drill with grass seed attach.;
f Woods Brothers single row picker; JD model "L" tractor
I spreader; JD #10 chopper; JD #290 planter with fertilizer
f and insecticide attach.; JD 10 ft. field cultivator on rubm ber; JD #5 mower; Gehl hay conditioner; New Holland
I side delivery rake; PTO sprayer unit for band spraying;
I Case silo filler on rubber with pipe; Little Giant 36 ft.
combination elevator with PTO; short elevator with motor
|
p mount; JD belt driven shelter; JD 4-section flexible
|
steel drag; Gehl portable hammermill; 3 rubber tired
1 wagons; 1 steel wheel wagon; 2 corn boxes; 2 bale racks;
I SP22 Surge pump with 1 HP motor; Sunset 300 gal. bulk
I tank; 4 seamless Surge pails; pipeline and stall cocks
§ for 26 head; stainless steel strainer; barn radio; Field
I King garden tiQer; rotary power lawn mower; 300 gallon
gas tank and stand;-6 inch endless hammermill belt;
|
#' weed chopper; hi-line fencer; portable loading chute ; 3:
I farrowing crates; 3 10-hole nests; 2 girls' bicycles; toy's
I bicycle; tools, and misc. items. FEED: 28 acres standing
corn; 2000 bales mixed hay; 150 bales straw.
|
I SPECIAL ITEMS: 10x50 ft. Parkwood trailer house (11i censed) with tandem wheels and tires, 7 ft. x 8 ft. entry,
II fuel tank with 60 ft. copper tubing, winter encloser, api plianoes, and TV antenna. 1965 Ford Galaxie 500, 2 door
i hardtop, 8 cylinder, with power steering and automatic
1 transmission.
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: Kitchen table and chairs; stove;
|
i refrigerator ; davenport; misc. tables; bedroom set; ani tique desk; vacuum cleaner; dishes, and misc. appliances;
i lawn mower, and wheelbarrow. For more information
I contact the Thorp office in Rochester, Minn , 507-2884041.

THORP ON THE SPOT CREDri"

1

s/vr.. SEPT. 20
» A.M.- Sharp

;

1

ROWLAND KOETZ, Owner

Original,^listing, did not ' in- . .'
'' elude mention of several old j
clocks including an old
calendar clock in gooid condition.
% A

Motorcycles New & Used
Complete Parts & Service
Wlnone—La Crosse—Eau Claire
RODS MOTORS. INC.

I
I
1

5:30 P.M.
ANTIQUE & OLD ITEMS:
Violin, copy of Antonius
Stradivarius made in Germany; brass baritone horn ;
drum; clock shelf; round
oak 46 inch table with 6
chairs; sideboard; square
table; square center table;
combination writing desk &
bookcase; 2 oak commodes;
picture frames; wash stand;
Wm. Campbell electric
range; Brown - Spring coffee server with tray; 2 wash
bowls; jardiniere; chopping
bowl; vinegar cruets; kerosene lamp and other dishes.
# • * • •
Complete household offering
including r o u n d Maytag
washer; Whirlpool air conditioner; oak leather rocker
and settee; Easy washer;
wool rugs; etc.
Terms: CASH. Number system will be used, please
register ,
Mrs. Adaffa L. Holdredge,
Owner
First State Bank of Dover,
Clerk. Don Tiffany, Lie. No.
79-03, Auctioneer.

ALEX SIEBENALER
GREENHOUSE- HOUSEHOLD
ANTIQUES

AUCTION

I

Located next to the Swimming Pool, Lewiston, Minn.

I

Starting at 6:00 P.M .
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I Farm has been sold so will sell all- personal property
at public auction. 6 miles Northeast of Alma or 18 miles
|
I South of Mondovi, on State Highway 37 to County Trunk
i "F," then 2 miles North or 15 miles South of Durand on
I County Trunk "F."

ii
§
|
1
1

I Saturday Septennlber 20 \

|
Sale starts at 11:00 A.M. Sharp. Lunch will be served.
| 104 HEAD OF HI-QUALITY CATTLE: 41 Angus cows,
i bred for spring freshening ; 9 Angus heifers, bred for
I spring; 2 Holstein cows, springers; 7 Holstein cows, due
|
|winter and spring; 3 Angus steers, 15 months; 40 spring
i beef calves; 1 Holstein heifer, 6 months; 1 Purebred
I Angus bull, 6 years; 1 Angus bull, 2 years. Here is a
1 chance to purchase some cattle that are in extra good
.§ condition.
| DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Surge SPIl milker pump; t
|
Surge seamless units; Surge seam unit, all have narrow
I shells; 15 gal water heater ; 1 electric milk house heater.
FEED: 32 acres standing corn, excellent stand; 1000
I
I bu; oats; 150 bu, shelled corn; 400 bales straw; straw
|
Ue
I
MISC. HOUSEHOLD GOODS INCLUDING: Duok Therm oil heater; some items. may be of antique value,
I
MACHINERY: Oliver 1800 LP. tractor with wide
k front and 3 point hitoh; John Deere 620 tractor with 'wide
I) front, power steering and live power; Ford tractor with
li cast sleeves; John Deere "B" tractor ; John Deere 5-46
|
! inch plow Model 777; heavy duty McD. 3-14 inch plftw
|
with hydraulic hookup; New Holland #67 PTO hay baler;
Promway 40 ft. elevator with hopper and spout; Dearborn
^
I loader with hydraulic bucket control, fork scoop, dirt
I bucket and grader blade ; Cunningham PTO spreader;
|Olson 48 ft. bale conveyor with hopper and % HP electric
I motor; Gehl portable PTO feeder grinder; J.D. 290 corn
planter with disc openers.
|
OTHER MACHINERY: Calhoun rubber tired wagon
I
i with bale rack; Dearborn rubber tired wagon with tight
If grain rack ; J.D. #5 mower; J.D. 4 bar rake on rubber;
i J.D. 2-16 inch plow on rubber ; J.D. 2-14 inch plow; bale
||
rack ; J.D. hay fluffer; Case 8 ft. tandem disc; J.D. 6
I ft. digger on rubber; Dearborn 7 ft. power mower; Fergu|
son 2-14 inch plow ; 4 section steel drag; 3 section steel
i drag; saw rig for "B"; Free-Flow 10 ft. lime spreader;
1 1 winter cab for 620; Stahlmec 8 ft. lime spreader on rubi ber; Co-op one row corn picker; Co-op planter with 3
1 I point hitch; J.D. quick-tach cultivator; Homellte power
M saw ; Oster cow clipper; breaking plow with wooden
|
i beam; blacksmith bellows; cattle oiler; endgate spread|
1
er; 2 heavy duty 8 ft . bunk feeders; J.D. 3 bar rake;
1
225 gal. gas barrel with stand; horse trailer with canvas
| top; Wagner 1 HP electric motor ; large canvas; round
| hog feeder ; hog troughs: 100 ft, plastic hose; 150 ft. hay
| rope; 40 ft. extension ladder; 2 water tanks; large anvil ;
| forgo; 2 vises; 50 ft. endless bolt; 12x38 inch tiro chains;
| 12x28 inch tire chains; silage cart; oil tank; water heater;
| rubber tired wheelbarrow.
1 I
LARGE AMOUNT OF OLD IKON.
|
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
||
EMIL MIKELSON, OWNER
I I
Francis Werlein and Roger Leo, Auctioneers
I |
Northern Investment Co., Lester Senty, Clerk
|I
Rep, by Chuck Accola ond Doryl Hoch
|I

1 P -

1
I
I

I Monday Eve., Sept. 22 j

I
GREENHOUSE — L. B. White perimeter gas heating
M unit with pipes and thermostat; soil mixer; 2 gas space
g heating units; Allen cash register, with tabulator ; two1 wheel trailer: gas pipe; ffats; pots and misc,
¦ HOUSEHOLD — Dropleaf table; kitchen table; card
H table chairs; rockers; 3 ironing boards; 2 file cases;
bed: dressers; davenport; child's picnic table;
WjL gI single
3x5 slate blackboards; 3 formica tops 3x5; formica shelvPB H 1 Ing- 2 portable electric heaters; 4 unlcyc.es; 2 pogo
1 sticka; new Coleman camp stove ; 2 Volkswagen shelves;
L?J i 2 studded 8.75x14 snow tires; 250 gal. oil tank ; Jacobson
Isl
24 inch reel type lawn mower; misc items. Stock tank.
¦£¦ i
¦ ITEMS OP ANTIQUE VALUE - Sewing cabinet;
I cash register; kraut cutter; lamps; barber chair; wood1^1 I box; 18 sections of oak sectional bookcases; sea shell
1 collection; books; jars; dishes and other items.
§
AlVln Kohner, Auctioneer #8
1
Everett J . Kohner, Clerk

I

§ Sale managed by B. A. Smith & Sons, St. Charles, Minn. 1
1 Auctioneer, "Alvin Kohner. ¦
i

Sat. Eve., Sept. 20 § J|m JNORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.

0]
H
FREE COFFEE & COOKI ES
Ly Motorcycle)*, Bicyclot
*
REGISTER FOR COMPUTER SWEEPS H
* • PRIZES INCLUDE: CARS,VACATIONS,COLOR TVs,ETC.
Pf

*

'

.

1 SALE SITE: Located VA miles north of Lewiston, Minn., il
i on County Road #25. Lunch will be served by the Sib 1
1
I Ladies Aid.

La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used

HILKE'S
ADDITION

Wanted—Real E$tatm

$

¦'

Mori., Sept. 22-12:30p.m. 1

This 3-bedroom ranch, nearly new, lovely kitchen, large
bedrooms, beautiful bath, attached garage.¦ Good buy at
$18,900. , ¦;" ¦, "

LET Q UALITY CHEV SHOW YOU THE NUMBER l's FOR
THE SWINGING SEVENTIES

V^ALUE ONLY

'

.

| ANOTHER J JfWRPj AUCTION

D6ver> Minn.

th
Z^cH

:
¦

W. LOCATION-] or * bedroom 1 Jtory ESCAPE THE RENT RUT end buy SEPT. 21—Sun. 1 p.m. Household Auction, SEPT. 22-Mon. 12:30 p.m. V/, mllea N. "
of Lewiston, Minn, on County Road 25.
204 Second St., next to Catholic Church,
home, completely remodeled Inside
your own thing ) 10/50* Star plua Ixl. '
Rowland Koefz, owner; Alvin Kohner,
Alma, Wis. Mrs. Frank
Zlnow,
and out. Naw carpeting, large garage. ¦' storage shed.
Located at Red Top
auctioneer; Thorp Sales Corp., clerk. '
owneri
HII
Duellman, auctioneer;
Only $11,500. TOWN 4 COUNTRY
Court. Inside look via phona appointLouis,
dark.
REALTOR, T»l. H47«.
ment. Tel. 8-4037.
SEPT. 22-Mdn. 6 p.m. Greenhous»-houta- '
THREE-BEDROOM *ause with garage, MOBILE HOME—19.7, acre land, ga- SEPT. 21—Sun. n a.m. 2 miles e. of . hold-antiques auction, next fo the) swfm.
mlng pool, Lewiston, Minn. Alex StoMondovi
on
Hwy.
10.
Jim
Dregney,
centrally located, near the lake. Tal.
rage, shed. Tel. Qalesvllie 582-4012.
benaler, owner; Alvin Kohner, auction*
owner; Francis N. Werlein, auctioneer;
2105 for appointment.
ear; Everett Kohnar, dark.
Gateway
Credit
Inc.,
clerk.
TWO-BEDROOM mobile home, mi, turE. LOCATION-4 or S-bedroom 2-story
nlshed. In excellent condition, U795. SEPT 22-Mon. 12:30 p.m. 3 miles S. SEPT. 22—Won. 10:30 a.m. 1 mllea t. of
.
homa, corner lot. Tel. 2043 after 4:30
Tal. 4106 after 3:30.
Eau Clair* on 93 to HH, then 61& miles
of Elgin, Minn, on Hwy. 42, then Vi
for appointment.
E. and S. on HH, then 1 mile S. on U
mile
E. County Rd. 2. Alvin Uthke,
. AN OLD dog but livable. Good cot25'
and
V _ mile W. on town road. Arlen '
owner;
Montgomery
«,
Olson,
auctionHEIGHTS BLVD. 1518-nsw 2-story houte. tage or house for . hired man or lust
Bank, of Eyota,
Stuber, owner; Helke & Zeck, auctioneers;
Formers
State
4 bedrooms, family room with l|replain storage shed. Frea delivery 25
eers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
cleric.
place, double attached garage, air conmiles. $175. Hezelton Variety, 217-218 E.
ditioned and landscaped. Hllke Homes, 3rd. Tel. 40M,
Inc Tel. 4127 for appointment.
^^msmm ^mmm ^^^^^sm^
SCHULTC V2'x5_ ' two-bedroom mobile
WEST LOCATION-* bedroom cottige.
home, lust Ilka new. Carpeted. Many
Square lot. 4 rooms In all. C. SHANK,
bullt-lns. Tal. 7434..
552 E. Srd.
7_ "
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
ONE-BEDROOM HOME at Bluff Skiing
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
Wis. 5 minutes from Winona, l'/i acres
JA.K.'s MOBILE HOMES, INC.
land only 15,500. Will consider contract
NELSON, WIS.
for deed. Tel. Fountain City 587-4703,
Many homes to choose from at
ACTION REALTY-aelllng or buying a
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
home? For courteous, helpful and afHwy. 14-41 E„ Winona
Tal. 4274
fective service Tel. 4115.

PUTTING YOU FIRST... |
Klt^^ffl AUCTION
KEEPS US FIRST I

W

'

¦ *
»
«
•
¦

316 LAIRD

A ^mAAAAAAAAM^Wwam
wmmmmmmmm
^^^T^^ttl^^^^amm^^^^^
^^^^^mmm^^^aKt^
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¦Vpt^VftpLCT^VCt^yflOLCT
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Auction Safes

NEW HOUSK-3 or 4 bedrooms, family THREE BEDROOMS, lVt story carpet- IMMEDIATE POSSESSION-672 Sioux tt. FORD—1962 Falcon pickup with autoALVIN KOHNER
Ing, drapes, stove and refrigerator InFinancing, available. Tal. 3S87.
matic transmission. Will take In guns
room wllh fireplace, luroe patio, atAUCTIONEER, Clfy and stata Iftenicluded. IWIII soil on contract for : deed.
as part payment, Salter! Sport • shop/
tached garage. Gordon Matthias. Goodad
and
bonded,
Rt. 3, Winona. Tal.
sm.
Tal.
»l?.
HOMES
FOR
JALE-Ara
1110 W.|
you planning
Utlce, Minn.
view. Tal. sm.
to bulk, your own home? FAHNING
HOMES will do Ihe framing for you WILLY* JEEP—19«, 4-whcel drive, full
FREDDY FRICKSON
and you can complete It yourself. Fincab, snow plow. $700. Rick Andrei,
Auctioneer
ish matarlala furnished. Saves ttt In
Alma, Wit. Tel. .85-4812.
Will hdndle all sizes and kind, ot
building com. Conventional construcauction!.
Tal. Dakota 4X3-41«
tion. Planning aarvlce. Prices from CMC—IMS tlaeper tilt cab tractor, comS4975. Financing available to qualified
pletely malored, V* Tel. Kasj on 507Modern S room house, gas
SEPT. 20—Sat. n a.m. o miles N.E. of
buyers. Model home on display. Open
04-712J, •
Alma, Wis. Emil Mlkelson. owner; Werweekdays t to 5, Saturday until noon,
heat, level lot. Good localein J. Lea, auctioneers; Northern Inv.
evening by appointment. FAHNING
Co., clerk,
Mobil* Hoirsj, Trailtrs l
HOMES, Watsrvllli, Minn.
l
i
tion, Very reasonable. Im-
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l Reserve Bank
Federa
California U.
Names Sinatra
Now
Build
Not
May
Honorary Alumnus

LOS ANGELES (APf) Frank Sinatra, a 1935 dropout
from Demarest High School in
Hoboken, N.J., has been named
an honorary alumnus of the University of California at Los Angeles.
The UCLA Alumni Association
cited the 53-year-old singer
Monday for achievements in the
entertainment field and contributions to music, including his
annual music awards at UCLA.

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - City
civic leaders were upset Tuesday with the possibility the Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis plans to abandon for two
years construction of a new
facility in the city loop.
Excavation of the structure is
nearly completed in an area
surrounded by two hotels, an insurance headquarters, a computer building and the city public
library.
•
The bank suspended construc-

tion of the city block project
again this week in response to
President Nixon's order to cut
back federal construction as an
anti-inflation move.

The bank's board of directors
voted to suspend acceptance of
bids for completion of the building for two weeks while a study
is made to determine whether
the bank can "make do" in its
present structure.
Bank President Hugh Galusha

GOP Legislators Reject
Invitation From Needy
MILWAUKEE W) — . An' invitation to live, dine and shop
with welfare recipients on a
limited budget was turned down
Tuesday by two Republican legislators.
Harold Froehlich, Republican
speaker o£ the Assembly, said
he was "brought up on the
wrong side of the tracks" and is
already familiar with problems
of the needy.7 Assemblyman
Kenneth Merkel said : "If I want
to be poor, I'll quit work,"
The offer to spend Thursday
and Friday in Milwaukee's Inner Core with needy families

To Your Good Health

was presented to a Republican industries are often hesitant to
committee which Froehlich had engage in contracts for the
set up to study urban problems. funds because of the nuisance
of red tape.
MERKEL, A member of the Sensenbrenner a Shorewood
John Birch Society, was named assemblyman, ,suggested tax
chairman of the committee. The
credits be considered for indusgroup is engaged in hearings tries taking part in job training
concerning programs affected
by a loss of funds which legis- programs.
lators eliminated from the 1969il state budget.
Committee members and
Froehlich w e r e asked by
Jewish and Protestant women's
groups to spend a day or more
in Milwaukee's Inner Core to
study "how the other half

'

Jr. said completion should be
postponed "if at all possible."
"Oh, my God!" was the reaction of 0. D. Gay, executive
director of the Downtown Council when told of the possibility
of the site remaining just an excavation for two years.
"It would be just an awful
thing," said the building general
contractor, Donald . Knutson Sr.
"I suppose we could fill it back
in and make a park out of it."

President David Roe of the
Minnesota AFL-CIO Federation
of Labor said, "The hole would
stand out as a monument to the
policies of the Federal Reserve
Board. The decision to postpone
construction would be another
blow to our economy and have
serious consequences."
Earlier this year the Federal
Reserve postponed start of the
excavation for six months because of possible inflationary effects but started the work in
June.
City leaders said they would
put pressure on the board to
"complete their commitment to
the city."
""
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cisco Opera opening Tuesday night. Bonisolli, making his
San Francisco debut, sang the part of Alfredo in Verdi's La
Traviata. (AP Photofax)

GOVERNOR GOES BACK STAGE . . . California Gov.
Ronald Reagan, center, smiles as Franco Bonisolli kisses the
hand of the Governor's wife, Nancy, backstage at San Fran-

— —¦¦¦! ¦!

.¦¦¦
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lives." : ' . . - ¦ •

The program called for committee members to live in an
Inner Core motel, dine with Negro and Mexican - American
families, shop, and submit employment applications.
Three members of the group
said they would consider the invitation. They are Assemblymen James Sensenbrenner ,
George Klicka and Erwin
By George C. Thosteson, M.D. Tamms.
As remarked yesterday, there MERKEL said his committee
isn't any "dramatic" treatment wasn't having much better sucfor hepatitis, no "wonder cess with its efforts to learn
drug." Indeed, there are few from industrialists about job op¦virus diseases which yield to
portunities for welfare recipmedication, and that is true of ients.
hepatitis, a virus infection of A training supervisor for
the liver.
Waukesha Motor Co. appeared
The liver, fortunately for all at the committee's hearing
of us, has strong powers of re- Tuesday, and testified the firm
cuperation, but it must be given had been able to retain only 17
a chance. Therefore bed rest of the 47 disadvantaged persons
and a lic_uid diet are essential it had hired in the Inner Core.
in treating hepatitis in its ear- "I invited about two dozen
ly, acute stage.
large employers, and only one
Bed rest gives the liver its came," Merkel said. "I'm a litchance to recuperate by reliev- tle disappointed about that."
ing the body of strain. Anyway, "I don't know how we can
the patient is pretty sick and make any solid recommendaweary and wants to rest. And tions in the area of job trainthe liquid diet is designed to ing," he added .
cope with the extreme loss of Patrick A. LeSage, a program
appetite and to ease the burden coordinator for the Metropolitan
Milwaukee Association of Comof the liver.
Frequent small feedings are merce, said area industry has
the right pattern at this stage. employed about 2,400 chronicalThe patient hasn't much, appe- ly jobless persons in the last
year, but that 1,266 did not retite, but he does need food .
Return of appetite, reduction tain tbe jobs.
of swelling and tenderness of LeSAGE said there bad been
the liver, and a return toward no shortage of government
normal of chemical tests signi- funds for job training, but that
fy the beginning of recovery.
As soon as the patient can
tolerate it, he should return to
a full diet but — and this is of
urgent importance — he must
not consume alcohol in any
form. Alcohol puts a strain on
any liver; when the liver is
combatting the virus infection
of hepatitis, alcohol is, literally,
poison.
As the disease subsides, so
does the jaundice, or yellowness
of the skin. Reason for this yel- DOVER-EYOTA , Minn. (Spelowing, by the way, lies in the cial) — Student council officers
coloring matter in bile, the im- at Dover-Eyota High School
portant digestive juice produc- are: James Allen, president ,
elected by the student body
ed by the liver.
With the liver inflamed and last spring; Robert Schumann,
swollen, much of this yellow vice president , Joyce Allen ,
coloring matter is discharged secretary, and Richard Nigon ,
by filtering through the body treasurer , elected this fall.
tissues. As the liver's function
NEW CLASS officers are as
returns to normal , the bile follows:
again is sent where it does the Seniors — Christian Von
most good — to the intestinal Wald , president ; Darius Koehtract.
ler , vice president; Ross BierThe stool, instead of being baum , secretary; Howard Hamthen
retinas
to
its
clay-colored ,
mel, treasurer , and Richard
yellow or brown, and the color- Nigon and Robert Schumann ,
ing matter is thus discharged student council .
from the body instead of set- Juniors — Mimi Munz , presitling in the skin and otlier tis- dent; Robert Brewington , vice
sues.
president; Cinda Griebenow ,
Hepatitis , properly cared for , secretary ; Ellen Boescn, treasusually runs its course in from urer , and Joyce Allen and Larsix to eight weeks, but this will ry Whitcomb , council.
vary from person to person .
Sophomores — Glenn SchuDoes hepatitis come back? As mann , president; Rick Clark ,
a general rule, no. One; attack vice president; Linda Laumb,
usually confers immunity. But I secretary; Darryl Nigon , treaswouldn't advise anyone to be urer , and Bonnie Tottingham
careless about such methods of and James Schumann , council.
prevention -as I will discuss to- Fn 'shmen — Michael Mcmorrow.
Cann , president; Mark Ihrke ,
How soon to get up without vice president; Tom Brewingrisk of a relapse? The onl y rule ton , secretary ; Randy BierI can give is to stay in bed as baum , treasurer , and Tim Benlong ns your doctor tells you son nnd Scott Nigon , council.
to. Your appetite , how you feel,
«KADE 8 — Crnlfl Fcrrler,
return of the liver lo normal
size, all are guides , but chemi- president; Kathy Kisro , vice
cal tests to determine Uio state president; Mark Undebcrg, secof recovery are tho final intli- retary ; Lynn Daniels , treasur•3J o) ajns si ii uoq/A jo uopn o er, and Don Nesler and Barbarn Swedberg, council.
sumo normal activity,
Ornde 7 — Maria Ellis , presiDear Dr. Thosteson: My dent; Hal Abernnthy, vice presitongue constantly IWH a thick dent; Cindy Johnson , secretary ;
coating, but. in other ways I am Larry Swedberg, treasurer , and
In perfect health , and had a Dennnn Sievers and Kim Giles ,
checkup- a few months ago. council.
¦
Hove you any suggestions? —
Mrs. E. G.
Sons of the . Revolution is an
Have you trior] brushing the organization formed by dsecentongue when brushing your dants of I hose who served in the
teeth? Aro you n heavy smok- armpd forces ot the original 13
colonics .
er? Or a mouth braillicr ?

Liver Must
Get Chance
To Recover

JI11
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NYL0N P,LE CARPETS-CHOOSE STYLE AND PRICE YOU LIKE!
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Dover-Eyota
Elects School
Class Officers

MULTI-HUED NYLON PILE
|P
gj|| CARPET FOR ANY DECOR I
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||
j If*
Hffi

501 *

CARPET IN NEWEST
i
l DUPONT NYLON PILE 501* ||
i
l 501* CARPET IN OVER 20 fSjj
| |
|
DECORATOR SOLID COLORS S |8 CARPET IN TWEED PATTERN JM M DECORATOR SMART HUES &M
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ENJOY NEW HOME FURNISHINGS NOW WITH WARDS "CHARG-ALL PIUS" TIME PAYMENT PLAN
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SEE ALL THE MODELS UNDER ONE ROOF AT THE SAME TIME
*

Miracle Mall Auto Shows have always been the highlight of the "new car" season. And this year —
we've got the models of Winona's two big dealers
— Tousley Ford Company and Quality Chevrolet
Company at the same time. More car s . . . more
models... more excitement than ever! Be here to- morrow when we open our doors to "AUTOS 70."

See the glamorous beauty and utter luxury of the
new models. Talk to the representatives on the floor.
Excitement runs high at a Miracle Mall Auto Show
— and this year will be no exception. See the newest show on earth .. . the 1970 BIG 2 AUTO SHOW
at the Miracle Mall,

THESE MIRACLE MALL BUSINESSES WELCOME WINONA'S BIG 2 AUTO DEALERS TO THE MALL;

ALBRECHT'S FAIRWAY
TED MAIER DRUGS
HIGHLANDER CENTER
MODE 0' DAY

SCHIFF SHOES
MONTGOMERY WARD
LOFQUIST'S

REGIS BEAUTY SALON
SIDEWALK CAFE
MALL BARBER SHOP
TEMPO

Attorney Johnny Weiss Provides New York Poor People.;.,
NEW YORK (AP)— Johnny
Weiss, the philosopher, grins
about the Hell's Kitchen hustler
who gave her teen-age daughter
territorial rights to two blocks
Of 61st Street It was a birthday

present,

He shrugs over the strange little man who lived in the same
apartment with his wife and her
lover two months before deciding his five children needed better care.

Jonathan Weiss, the lawyer,
has to.
He defends them, lor free.
And he believes with a fervor he
does it better than the fern attorneys in private practice in New
York's lower West Side slums.
Weiss is what's called a poor
people's lawyer, one of 2,000
across the land under contract
with the Office of Economic Opportunity to provide the indigent
with the same legal help a monicd man can buy.
About 100 of these poor people's lawyers, attending a
conference last month in Vail,

Colo., sent a 15-page telegram
to OEO officials complaining
their integrity and independence
were not being protected by the
Nixon administration. They also
demanded immediate funds for
several controversial projects.
Weiss, a lecturer at the
conference, didn't sign the telegram. The protest, he said, was
an "exercise in triviality ."
Weiss' shingle hangs in Hell's
Kitchen where it stinks when it
rains and smells worse when
the sun shines strong, where the
people—the pimps, the deadbeats and the crazies—wear the

cologne of poverty, Lava soap
and sweat.
The "people, his clients, don't
stink to Johnny Weiss. He'e got
a credo:
"The other guy smells worse.
No matter how bad my guy is ,
the other guys are worse. You
gotta know that, the other guys
are the bastards."
Bastards, to Weiss, are the
slum landlords and the brutal
cops and the institutional men,
like in the Welfare Department,
who make decisions and rules
without regard for individual
suffering.

Bastards. That's a milder
word of Weiss. His speech is
pimpled with epithets find vulgarisms,
He refers often and lovingly to
his father, Dr. Paul Weiss, one
of America's most honored phi*
losophers now on the faculty «t
Catholic University in Washing,
ton, as a "hot -~."
onathan Weiss is a Yale man
cum laude, a Fulbright scholar,
a member of the President's
Commission on Civil Disorders,
sometime guest lecturer in law
and philosophy and political science, an author and a television

panelist. And he talks dirty.
It's shocking, at first. But
hear the other lawyers in his office at 759 10th Ave., listen to
the young activists in federal
agencies and congressional offices in Washingtonythose committed to the new politics of
yollth, of battling poverty and
racism.
Their speech is like that.
Tough cult stuff. Partly it relates to the people they want to
help, partly it is to avoid thinking of themselves as soft-hearted.

Weiss doesn't look tough at 5foot-5 and 123 pounds, including
the big brogans on his size seven feet and the thick glasses
that keep skidding to the end of
his small round nose. But that's
deceptive. Weiss very likely has
more cases oh appeal in federal
courts and on the way to the Supreme Court than any other
lawyer.
He admits this, then orders,
"Don't .quote me. Arrogant
though jt am, I hate to sound it."
Divorce, child custody, delinquency, these are the scraps of

law practice, the work most
lawyers dread like the bar
exam. They are Weiss' specialties.
Yet there is talk within tht
OEO of gradually shifting the
focus off legal services from a
case-by-case approach to under*
takings that would affect great*
er numbers of the poor, such as
suits against government agencies failing to provide adequate
services.
"Crap," says Weiss. "What'*
a little case? You don't know
what is a little case until you go
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.. With the Same Legal Help a M

into it

"Secondly, what right have
you to tell a client, 'You don't
have a socially redeeming case
and we won't take you."
One of these cases which
Weiss took is now a landmark in
social law. Tn it, the residency
case, the Supreme Court ruled
that a person need not have
lived'in a state for a year to get
welfare.
But a week before the decision, the New York Legislature
passed a law withholding such
payments on th? presumption

that those applying within a
year after entering the state
had come for the purpose of getting welfare.
On a Wednesday,: Weiss is before a 'three-judge federal panel
in Albany arguing this hew state
law is unconstitutional. Pending
a final decision, the court issues
an injunction ordering the state
to continue payments to Weiss'
clients. ;
On a Thursday, Weiss is in a
Brooklyn court acting for a man
who wants his five children taken away &bm his wife. The

"It's disgraceful," he gripes, losing the children, the wife had
"f don't even think child'fteglect filed for support. Weiss' defense
cases are constitutional. What
right have they to intrude on the PRICE INCREASE
family? 7Moral grounds? The MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Conprivacy of personal morals are trol Data Corp. has announced
UNEMPLOYED
protected by the Constitution."
increases for its computer
PRETORIA, South Africa But the husband enters Weiss' price
products and maintenance serv(AP) — Whites, coloreds —mu- office asking help. He's got m ices effective Oct. 1.
lattoes—and Asians registered money and ne wants a lawyer.
¦¦
7 ' ¦
.' . -7 ' '
as unemployed in South Africa That's what 'Weiss is there fer.
The
A
m
e
r
i
c
a
n
bittern
during spring 1969 totalled He takes the case and he wjns
12,734. The treakdown ; for the it. The children are placed in a "freezes" if unexpectedly encountered, tightening its feaththree races was .3,992 whites, juvenile detention center.
The official figures did not men- On a Friday, Weiss is in Man- ers, pointing its bill upward and
tion*unemployed Africans.
hattan Family Court, again rep- imitating a stump root or
4,18? coloreds and 4,55s Asians. resenting the husband. Before crooked limb.
woman, a narcotics addict, Is
living with another man. But
Weiss is sickened by his own"
part in the suit.

is the obvious: why pay her the people is Weiss' client, a "That's my life," says Weiss.
"I'm in court every morning
when the children aren't with Puerto Rican immigrant who waiting
to argue my cases,
her?
Family Court waiting room at
9:20 a.m. is unreal despite the
solid trappings of government.
It is a series of uncomfortable
impressions: signs warning not
to spit or smoke, the steady
squish of cheap shoes on marble
floors, quick sour whiffs of nervously digested breakfasts. One
hundred and two pairs of eyes
stare vapidly at the uniformed
man who dully calls the next
case.
7
On a slippery bench among

speaks no English; a small,
thin, dark man wearing a shiny
brown suit so baggy his knees
and those of three other men
would rattle the trouser sides
like bell clappers.
Weiss is late, by 30 minutes,
but he knows it makes no difference. He's got no clout in this
court and he'll be lucky to get
his case before the judge by
noon. As it happens, it is 1 p.m.
when Weiss and his client leave
the court. They have won, and
the husband pays no support.

wasting time. It's a shame. In
the afternoons I interview new
clients."

The linotype machine was Invented in Baltimore by Ottmar
Mergenthaler, was patented in
1884; the New York Tribune was
tbe first to put it in operation in
1886.
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Arts Chairman
Expects Support
NEW YORK (AP ) _ Within
two days after President Nixon
nominated her to be chairman
of the National Council cn the
Arts, Nancy Hanks got 40C messages from well-wishers.
The important part for her
was "almost everyone of them
said they'd do anything they can
to help—and I'm keeping a
record of that."
Miss Hanks, a chic, astute operative for 16 years in influential corridors of public service
and private philanthropy, believes in getting things done
through cooperative effort and
committee Concensus.
"I really enjoy it and I benefit
from the views of other people.
With the Rockefeller panels I've
had good training. I haven't
been able to do things in any
other fashion."
As nead of the arts agency,
for which she must yet be confirmed by the Senate—there is
no detectable opposition—the
ready-smiling Miss Hanks will
be both the arbiter of federal assistance to 'culture and one of
the administration's top-ranked
women;

publication of a survey by the
fund
Rockefell«r
Brothers
called "The Performing Arts:
Prospects and Problems " the financial problems have worsened.
"But things are better in
many areas that we approached," she added. "I feel
that the arts institutions are increasingly better administered.
And in 1965 there was very little
cooperation in the arts. Now
they are cooperating marvelously in many communities. I just
feel that arts are much
strengthened in working with
each other."
Is there such a thing as a
"culture explosion?"
"I'm quite certain you can't
document this in statistics or
anything—I'm quite certain
there is a growing interest on
the' .par of the American public
in the arts," she said. "You cannot document whether- the increased interest in the amateur
arts—people . just enjoying music and dance—has already
shown an increase in professional activity. But there's no ques"Well, I don't know about tion in my mind it will. No questhat," she responds to sugges- tion at all."
tion that feminine charm may
enlist congressional gallantry to As chairman of the National
support aesthetic effort and Council and its collateral faciliopen legislative purse-strings. ty, the National Endowment for
"Well' is a favorite cautionary the Arts, Miss Hanks will superprologue to almost every an- vise assistance next year of
swer she makes after meditat- about $73/4 million—the sum has
ing on any question about her passed the Senate but awaits
House action—for symphony ornew job. .
chestras,
dance, opera , theater
Does she expect tangible official support to advance the fed- and supportive activities.
"At the moment," she said,
eral arts-support program?
"Oh. very definitely," she "I'd be unable to say what I
said. "I don't believe in at- thought the federal government
tempting to do a job unless you should give or what state govhave a chance of doing an effec- ernments should give so that we
tive ore. I'm convinced the ad- could have a really strong deministration is interested in the velopment of the arts in this
cultural development of the country. I am, however, highly
country. 1 had a very good talk optimistic."
with the President and his un- The Council-Endowment proderstanding of the problems gram was set up four years ago,
was wonderful."
the first direct federal commitMiss Hanks said that in the ment to aid esthetic endeavor,
four years since she supervised with about $2% million.

Education Research
Council Planning
Rochester Symposium
ROCHESTER , Minn. - The
Southern Minnesota Educational Research Council is staging
an educational symposium Oct.
2 at the Kahler Hotel here.
The theme of this all-day
symposium is "The Improvement of Instruction Through
Individualization" and features
faculty from across the United
states to demonstrate and discuss various aspects of individualized instruction.
Representatives from the following schools will give presentations describing t h e i r
work: D u l u t h Elementary
School; Preeport, 111., Demonstration School; Highland Park
Junior High School, St. Paul,
and UMREL's ( Upper Midwest Regional Educational Laboratory) Behaviorally Engin
eered Classroom.
¦
Maple sugar, produced only
on the North American continent, is one of the few products
completely processed on the
farm.
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Memories Have
More Advantages
By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP ) - What do
you collect? Stamps? Coins?
Old silver? Memories?
Memories are the best of all
things to collect. They have several advantages over other possessions that people prize and
save.
They never decrease in interest, they can be shared with other people without diminishing
their value, ahd you don't have
to put them away in a costly
safe-deposit box, as you do diamonds, to protect them from
thieves.
Many folks might envy your
precious store of memories;
none would be so heartless as to
wish to steal them from you.
And your album of memories
is pretty extensive if you can
I OOK back and remember when

beards.
Before the advent of television, critics complained that the
quality of programs on the radio
had brought American cultural
history to a new low.
The most common household
took for bridging the generation
gap were the hairbrush and the
old-fashioned razor strap, applied locally as required. You
could kiss a pretty girl at a
church social for a dollar or less
—and not feel short-changed.
One of the big thrills of hoyhood was getting a job clerking
in a grocery store on Saturdays
and learning how to perch a
pencil on your ear as if you had
done it all your life.
Mother always kept enough
money in tbe cookie jar to tide
the" family over any financial
crisis the last two days before
payday.

You could write your conA barbershop quartet could
gressman a penny post card harmonize the strains 6f "Old
telling him why you didn't think Black Joe" without worrying
he was worth , 2 cents.
over the possibility they'd incite
About the only people who a race riot.
wore wigs were Shakespearean
It was taken for granted that
actors.
any lad with gumption would be
You saw more white horses on seized with wanderlust and try
the street than you did men with to run away from home before

^^^^ .^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

_
^

his 16th birthday .
The slips that girls wore beneath their dresses were at
least three times as long as the
miniskirts they wear today,
In a large family mother
would review at the supper table the sins during the day of
each of the kids, and father, after staring sternly in turn at
each squirming culprit, would
finally lay down his knife and
say, "For Pete's sake, can't all
this wait until a man finishes
eating?''
Film star Marion Davies
started to build a $7,500 beach
home at Santa Monica in the
1920s, and finally wound up with
a $7-million showplace staffed
by 32 servants.
You could take an evening
stroll in almost any section of a
city without fear of being
mugged.
Most Americans believed that
the world owed them not a living but simply the chance to
make something of themselves.
Those were the days l Remember?
¦
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Your youngsters will love
bread baked in tiny loaf pans.
These pans measure 4% by 2%
by .1% inches and are often
available in dime stores among
the doll-size cooking utensils. A
recipe for yeast bread that calls
for about three cups of flour will
usually fill about six of these
miniature pans.
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Wabasha Nursing
Home Building
On Schedule
WABASHA, Minn. (Special)Work on the jiew Wabasha Nursing Home is progressing on
schedule.
The .l25-bed unit is reportedly the first in the area' to be
built with pre-stressed concrete
roof. The sections, 2V» to 3 feet
long and running the length of
the building, were hauled in by
truck and swung into place by
cranes.
i
They are constructed with
round tunnels running the length
of the slabs and are slightly
curved. Cables threading the
tunnels give added strength and
protection and under strain of
being located, cause the slabs
to straighten out naturally. Use
of the slabs saves many manhours.
Ttie windows are in, and most
of the work now is confined to
the inside.
The grounds were .not completely cleared, leaving trees
that will provide shade and add
to the landscaping.
The nursing home advisory
bo?rd has appointed Mrs. , Burton Chandler as administrator.
She presently is administrator
of Buena Vista Nursing Home

Union Favors
EqualJob
Legislation

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
AFL-CIO told Congress today it
favors legislation -to give the
Equal Employment Opportunity
Commission power to enforce
orders against discrimination on
the job.
Absence of such power under
present law is a major deficiency in federal efforts to insure
fair employment, said Thomas
E. Harris, associate general
counsel of the 13.6 million member labor federation.
Harris testified in favor of a
bill that would transfer to the
commission enforcement power
now divided between the National Labor RelatiO-LEs Board, the
justice Department and the Labor Department. Such powers
include federal court suits and
the withholding bf federal contracts from companies.
near the city, a county institution which will become a county
day activity center for retarded
children.
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TIRE
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12 60*
'
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FAST FREE MOUNTING

BUY WHATEVER YOU NEED FOR YOUR FAMILY , HOME AND CAR WITH WARDS CHARG-ALL PLAN

BUY ONE PAIR *8 PANTS,
GET THE SECOND FOR 1c
Washable acrylic bonded with
acetate tricot . , .tailored in
new barely-flared style with
big wide belt loops. Variety
of plaids.. .misses' 8 to 18.
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Approve Proposa l to Put State
Fair in Hands of Private Group

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - The
Wisconsin Building Commission
h a s unanimously approved
a proposal that private interests develop and operate .a new
exposition center—including the"
state fair.
Under the proposal, adopted
without debate, the Department
of Local Affairs and Development will be asked to introduce
legislation setting up specific
procedures for "protecting public interests" in the fair's operation.
JOHN J. Holzhauer of Milwaukee, president of a real estate firm, 'made the proposal.
He said he has 600 acres in
southern Milwaukee County to
use for a new fairgrounds.
Holzhauer said the proposed
center could be built for about
$31 million.
"It will take the state out of
the state fair business," said a
recent critic of the fair , Sen.
Fred Hiss*, D-Madison, "All
the experts say the present site
is not satisfactory."
The State Fair Park site in
West Allis is troubled ky age

Health Program
Announced for
Pepin Co. Schools

DURAND, Wis. "(Special) A series of health programs is
being started in Pepin Counly
dence halls at Menomonie at a Wissota State Park, Kohlet-An- schools, according to Mrs. Lois
drae State Park and Europe Von Holtum, public health
cost of $2,431,200.
Eugene McPhee, executive di- Bay State Park .
nurse.
rector o£ the UW system, agreed
During September, there will
with the* board that estimated
be
vision screening of all school
costs of the proposed structures Babysitter Is
children.
Referrals will be sent
were high.
in October to parents if a vision
The apartments, which would Electronic
cost an average of $28,000 for
problem is detected.
each two bedroom facility, KENNEWICK, Wash. (AP) - Beginning today, skin testing
would have provided living ac- After seven weeks of sleepless for tuberculosiris being offered
commodations for about 350 stu- nights, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
to all kindergarten and ninth
dents, he* said.
Gray now go te bed without grade students, free of charge.
THE COMMISSION- approved worrying about their chid. An In November, December and
plans for the system to proceed electronic babysitter has made January immunizations will be
with preliminary plans for a it possible.
offered for diphtheria, tetanus,
fine and applied arts building at The Grays, both 26, are deaf. whooping cough, smallpox and
Superior, a heating plant addi- The baby, Gordon Jr., was born red measles. Cost is 50 cents
tion at Oshkosh, a student health July 25, The mother and father, each except for measles which
center at Whitewater, and a unable to hear whether the child is furnished by the public health
heating plant addition at White- was crying, alternated staying department. A donation of 25
water.
up nights at his bedside in four- cents will be asked to cover
the cost of supplies.
Also approved , were requests hour shifts. .
by the University of Wisconsin Then, two friends rigged up Later in the year a German
to hire consultants for planning an electronic device to a micro- measles program may be concampus site development at the phone in the baby's crib. The ducted for children aged one
UW's Green Bay and Parkside equipment flashes a light in the to 12 years.
campuses.
daytime and sets off a vibrator Early man believed that a
The Department of Natural under the parents' pillows at stomach ache was caused by
resources received authority to night. ' A slammed door or a evil spirits and that all illness
construct shop-storage buildings scream sets it blinking or jig- and death was a form of •superat a cost of $81,400 each at Lake gling.
natural punishment.

and lack of room.
In otheY action, the commission denied a request of the
state universities system for authority to construct three resi-

Na Break Seen in
Housing Shortage
MADISON, Wis. MV - No
break in the housing shortage
was seen by state regulatory
officials who cited Monday the
lack of capital available for
loans.
"I don't see where there is
going to; be any money for a
housing program such as we
are talking about," said Roger
Heironimus, state banking commissioner. "I have no sense of
optimism that there will be
housing money available anywhere."
The heads of Wisconsin's regulatory agencies met for more
than an hour Monday with Gov.
Warren P. Knowles, They
sought' ways to encourage construction and find sources for
mortgage money.

Report Will
Tell of Meat
Production

the market, prices to producers number of cattle being fattened
ha-ve slipped, though they are for slaughter point to larger
supplies of fed beef but what efstill higher than a year ago.
fect this will have on total meat
Agriculture Department ex- supplies still is theory.
perts have pointed to larger
supplies of beef this fall, but
have hedged a bit on the outlook The Chinese litchi tree profor all meat. Pork producers, duces a pulpy fruit with a thin
they say, have indicated fewer shell. It is the favorite fruit of
hogs for market this fall and the Chinese, who use it fresh,
early winter and this could dried and preserved.
WASHINGTON CAP) - A re- mean stiffer competition among
port to be issued by the Agri- consumers for beef .
culture Department on Sept 29 Recent reports showing the
should help economists say
whether meat production the
second half pt this year is keeping pace with the heavy demand.
;7,'Ss ^^^_^^w^»T^r^^T7W^^^^^^^^T_T^^
B__r3LA^2'fc'
? )
This will be the monthly re- 7,
:
port on livestock slaughter,
showing the commercial output
of meat and poultry during August.
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T h * department laid last
month that July production of
all red meat was slightly below
a year earlier, including a 1 per
cent slump in beef. Pork production increased 3 per cent
from July 1958.
For the first seven months of
this year total red meat production was only 1 per cent more
than during January-July of
1968, a period of rising consumer demand and some of the
highest market and retail prices
in 17 years.
Now, however, as larger livestock supplies are moving into
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Lowest shotgun prices of the season
during Wards big lay-away SALE!
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DELUXE 12-GA. AUTOMATIC SHOTGUN WITH VENTILATED RIB
Designed for quick sighting/ fast shooting,
less recoil. Gas operated action fires all 2Jin. 12-ga. shells without adjustment. Full,modif led or improved cylinder choke. Rubber recoil
pad. Checkered walnut stock and forearm.
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STANDARD 6-SHOT PUMP REPEATING SHOTGUN-12-,20-GA.
- Outstanding features In an all-around basic
design. Visible top safety for protection,con- •
venience.- Automatic disconnecting trigger
prevents inadvertent doubfeshotj . Full or modIfied choke. Rich walnut stock and foreorm.
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Get water pump lube
for Y when you buy
stop leak at reg. price
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KIT IN CONVENIENT META L BOX
Get 3-pc. alum, rod with plastic swivel handle, wire brush,
50 patches,gun oil,solvent.
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or antifreeze. Water pump
lube helps prevent rust.
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(EDITOR'S NO TE - Under the high Western sky,
on the limitless plains, the
town of Brooklyn, Iowa, like
many another small town,
plays out the ancient cycle
Oj life. Children are born;
they grow up and raise
their own families; old people die, leaving behind legacies 0/ hard work, compassion and help. Old values
may be questioned elsewhere in an age of despair ,
but here , in the heartland of
America, a stability remains. Here is a place f o r
. roots , in a time of rootlesstiess.)
By SUTMOODY
AP Newsfeatures Writer
.BROOKLYN, Iowa (AP) Population: 1,415 persons. Or
maybe 1,414.
Floyd Griffith was buried the
other day at 74. They saved the
funeral flowers for the Sunday
services the next day at the
Presbyterian church .
Gr maybe still 1,415. Kenneth
Brahnian down at the implement store and his wife, Esther,
had a baby about the same
time. A boy.
Nobody's really counted noses
since the last census. But nobody thinks it will change much.
Ebb and flow. Of .me. Of people. And a balance. A stability.
The corn thev first settlers
planted in the 1850s to break the
virgin sod of the prairie still
grows row upon row, clothing
the hills in emerald corduroy.
Out beyond the fields, a doubting nation searches for the
ideals and innocence of its
youth. In Brooklyn, Iowa, they
know about ri6ts and urban rot
and the fury of the young and
the folly of war. But somehow
these things sound as distantly
as the summer thunder drumming dully along the horizon.

eyes intent behind her glasses
as she pricked a banana cream
dessert on the stove with a
toothpick, she looked like vintage Norman Rockwell.
"They paved the street in
town in 1919, and they haven't
needed much fixing since. Electricity was about 19f6. We had
gas before. It kept going put."

ing the war. The center of the
country seemed safest. And the
eats are about the best in the
country. And we had been uprooted so many times, I thought
the kids ought to have roots."
Brooklyn is where ... you can
stand on a corner at 10 p.m. and
watch the lights go out after the
TV weather forecast. ("This is
a farm town," says Frank Morlan, 33-year-old publisher of the
weekly Brooklyn Chronicle.
"They've either lived on the
farm , have family on it or make
part of their living off the farmers. When the weather is; bad,
people start getting edgy. Advertising even falls off. ')
Brooklyn is where . . . the
Rev. Bernard Kamerick, pastor
of St. Patrick's Catholic church,
gave this very very brief sermon the other Sunday when it
hit 99 degrees: "Hell, it's hot
and that's where we'll all go if
we don't behave ourselves."
Richard Frantz :
One of Brooklyn's two lawyers, age 33, born in an Iowa
town smaller than Brooklyn.
"When I got out of law school,
I didn 't consider Iowa at all. I
wanted to go to the big city.
One thing is the wage difference
and people want to see what's
over the hill." Frantz took a job
with Standard Oil of Indiana in
the Chicago general offices and
moved into a bedroom suburb 35
miles from the Loop: Park Forest, one of William Whyta 's anthill targets in his book "The
Organization Man."

Her husband, a retired engineer who had traveled the
world for the Caterpillar Tractor Co., was playing pinochle in
for all the machinery I ever
bought."
A widower, Clem—what everyone calls him—has been in 48
states since retiring from the
lush farm in back of his large
house on Des Moines Street. An
old photo of his parents, mother
in lace and father with handlebar moustache, hangs in a huge
gilt frame in the parlor next to
pictures of Presidents Roosevelt, Kennedy and Johnson.

ly Democrats, which didn't keep
him from being elected county
supervisor several times). He
flew the flag for several days
after the moon landing.
Brooklyn is where* . . . the
churches have a night men's
softball . league. The Presbyterians were short and the Catholics loaned them some players—
but not their best ones.

Mrs. Lav-erne Hand:
ATtornado smashed a barn,
hog house and grain bin on the
Hand farm one Sunday evening
recently when the family was in
Waterloo on ah outing. When
they got back, neighbors had already gathered. Forty men
pitched in to clean up the rubble
and 22 women brought food. It's
an old tradition, as old as the
frontier. They call them "good
neighbor deeds."
When Mrs. Hand lost her father-in-law of a heart attack two
years ago, neighbors tractored
over to cultivate his corn.
(Clem's one of the few Brook- "I don't know what we'd do

have lived there
15 years, but no one thought of
it as home. At best it was a permanent motel, a place you
stopped on your way someplace
else. At first, though, we had a
ball. But after six years, I wanted to get out and go into my
own practice. I was commuting
three hours a day on the Illinois
Central. It took a while to adjust to the way people treated
Brooklyn's problems are tied women. If you gave up your
up with the cycle of life, with seat, they looked at you like
the music of time. Raising some odd ball.
crops. Raising a family. Living.
"It was hard to get people inSolutions: Hard work, concern, volved. Interracial things, for
fellowship. Brooklyn is coping instance. It wasn't so much peonot unlike the way its grandfa- ple were against it. They just
thers did and probably not un- didn't want to get involved.
like the way its grandchildren Here, if you see the church door
needs fixing, you do something
will.
In an age of despair and anx- about it. There's pride in the
community. Brooklyn doesn't
iety, that is refreshing.
Brooklyn, Iowa is where ... have all the answers. You lose
candy boxes for the four-times- the ability as a professional
weekly picture show at the old man here to do what you damn
Opera House lie unmolested all please. Oh, you could sit on the
day on the sidewalk until some- porch with a scotch and soda in
one bothers to bring them in-1 your hand, but you'd better not.
side: Where most houses have "But I firmly believe—and J
an American flay, where, one didn't in my time—that growing
resident said, "infidelity is the up in a small town enables an
worst thing you can do here. 1 individual to develop his fullest
guess. And don't go to an out- potential. That's a bunch of
words, but take my son. He
of-town barber."
plays Little League not because
Brooklyn is also people.
he's a great athlete, but because
Hobert Carney:
there aren't many teams. He's
Age 40. One of Brooklyn's two not competing against 1,000 . - ¦ " -doctors, A relative newcomer, kids, there or m classy and isn't
born in Steubenville, Ohio. His going to be pigeonholed, isn't
mother died when he was 5. "I predetermined as not college
couldn't understand why. I material. His possibilities aren 't
guess I more" or less wanted to cut off. You aren't killing somebody early in his life.
be a doctor since."
It was a hard road for the son
"No , this isn't paradise. But if
of a mail carrier. The Medical
Corps to qualify for the GI you want to feel like a place is
Bill. Studying nights while sta- home to feel if you put in time to
tioned in Hawaii. Summer jobs work you 'll be successful withas 3 waiter on Chicago-Califor- out worrying whether your boss
nia trains. Selling knives in likes you, if you're willing to
Westchester County. Scrimping. take a gamble, this is a place to
Pittsburgh. New York. Nash- find out your capabilities.
ville. Finally internship in Ce- "Yes, gamble. I'd come back
dar Rapids on advice of a home from Chicago and tell my
father , who's a farmer , about
friend. Then Brooklyn. Why ?
"You can become yourself all the deals and speculation ,
here, not someone on an IBM and he'd say : 'gee, those fellas
card. City people are in a rut. really gamble.' But he's the bigWould you rather go out and gest gambler in the world. He
take a chance or stay back plants his corn , gambles it will
there with the rats and nine rain, not hail and the price
stays up. And weather can wipe
locks on your door?"
out a year 's work in minutes."
So "Rich" Frantz came home
Dr. Carney is not aware of
the tensions of city life. "But to Small Town U.S.A. to gamble
hew do I fight my neighbor here on being his own man.
Brooklyn is where . .. if there
when he's mowing my lawn?"
Underneath the glass top of are le'ss than six persons at the
his desk are snaps of babies movie . . . the show is cancelled
IK 'S delivered. One is black. It and where one night a man
matters not to him. "Come on , dashed out into the street and
now. People are sick. You 're called a friend inside so there
dealing with health. "
could be a quorum in the audiCarney has been working 100- ence; where if you have money,
hour weeks since his arrival. "I you don 't put it in Cadillacs "becouldn 't even unload my trailer cause, " Morlan says , "people
when I first hit town. They said will think you have it made and
they 'd take care of that . There will give their business to somewas a sick person for me to see. one else they think needs it
I haven 't had a minute 's trouhle more ."
since. "
Clem DeMeulenaere :
His concern for his adopted
The mayor , 82 last Fourth of
town is more than medical. "I July, born in Belgium. There
just hate to see a gyp salesman are a number of Belgians
come* in and take advantage of around Brookl yn-townspeople
thc people. Thai' s how you call them "Bclgiums." They are
come to feel,
immaculate farmers.
"In Belgium if you 're born
"Ot, lhal fur coat , Mi..!, Jag- pnor , you
stay poor all
uar , keep up with the Joneses? When my family got your life .
here, they
Forget it . Here you are flip called
us
Joneses. I just want to cry when weren 't, good greenhorns . We
enough for
you cry, bleed when you bleed , can girls . They thought , Ameriwe were
be happy when you 're happy ." too dumb to hold
office.
I went
Has it worked? He nodded. through the seventh
grade and
'Tm ju st flabbergasted at. then three months
in the winter.
Iowa ," said Robert Carney , one That's all
big
»s
farm
lugs ever
'
of the Joneses anrl one thing got. I used to have
an inferiority
tiicy aren 't—a Ncwo,
complex.
Brooklyn is where . . . the good as Now I think I' m as
anybody. One of my
town budget for 1070 is $;i,ooo
Jess than the one for l%7; a 7- son 's, a doctor ov(*r in Grinnell
room house rents for $fl _ a pays more income tax than
month , and $R ,000 a year can I ever made in my life. My sonbuy a good life of home , car , in-law bought a c o m b i n e for
color TV and money in the $15,000. That's more than I paid
bank; more than $ioo ,000 to weeks; tho town once considbuild a nursing home in town ered parking meters but decidWIIR raised in less than two ed against tliem "because we
tho next room with a grandson. didn 't, want to hurt anyone 's
"I've lived everywhere " she feelings."
Mrs. E..T. Slirniman:
said. " Berlin. Sydney. Hawaii.
"I was born in Brooklyn in
Russia. I came back home dur18113. You can 't keep thnt a secret in your home town. "
Dressed in n blue print dress
and white apron , white haired ,

"We're not nosey," said Bert
Gillette, the town attorney,
while passing the day with Mrs.
Elvira Burch , the town clerk,
"If Elvira got sick, people
would want to know how she
was, what hospital she was in.
You lose a good person, you lose
a valuable part of the community.vBrooklyn is where .:. "We all
have to love and le loved." said
Mrs. Ray Nelson, the librarian.
"There's an awful lot of regard
in a town like this. When things
go wrong, people may not be
able to help, but they do think of
you."
Mrs. Nelson:
"The women are sheepishly
asking what 'Portnoy's Complaint' is all about. If they want
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about having 50 cents in your
pocket, and be honest and sincere with the people you deal
with.
"If I was afraid of sticking
my neck out, I'd still be driving
that damn old truck. I still have
the fever, though. I bought a
$35,000 rig the first of June. I
got in it and drove it up to
Tama just to hear that Diesel
purr."
Junie Mannatt now has 100
trucks, grosses $4 million in cement hauling and mixing a
year, has several farms with
more than 1,000 head of cattle- ;
he bought one farm when hi
went to a farm auction since
he'd never seen one and decided
to buy the farm because the
price seemed ridiculously low,
which it was—and thinks "if you
stand still you're dead."
Faith and Chester Hess:
He farms more than half a
(Continued on Page 7C)
BROOKLYN, IOWA

to. read it, I'll get it. Just bring was too young to get a loan
from the bank), bought one. He
it back on time."
paid for it in eight months and
Maybe it's being around bought another. And another.
books, Maybe it's just Mrs. Nel- He hauled grain, coal, livestock.
son. But she thinks more about Once when there was a local
the outside than some.
shortage of baling wire, he
During the freedom rides sev- drove"to Missouri, stopping at
eral years ago, Mrs. Nelson get every town he came to, to buy
on a bus and headed south. She up wire. Than he'd phone one of
traveled through Appalachia to his trucks following him and.say
see a rural poverty unheard of where to pick up a load.
back where she's from. "I just
wanted to see what was going • "Farmers were so hungry for
wire back home they bought it
on."
right off the .truck.
Junie Mannatt :
Brooklyn's success story. Age "In 1954 some guys over in
437 Usually in work shoes and Victor got together $100,000 to
pants and open-neck shirts but Eut up a cement plant. I only
about the only man in town who ad about $25,000, but by mixing
reads the Wall Street Journal bag by bag I got mine in first. I
except for Clint Fowler, presi- even sojd t£e concrete to the Vicdent of the town bank, who is tor guys for their foundation."
also one of the few who wears a He bought them out in 1960 and
now has eight plants is eastern
husiness suit to work.
I always wanted to drive a Iowa.
truck," says Mannatt, so he quit "I'm not smart, but I can hire
college after one year and, with the brains, It takes a banker
$60 of his own and the rest bor- who believes in you, but you
rowed from his grandfather (he can't be afraid to work. Forget

_______¦ ___!^W^^__r
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"You could

without them," said Mrs. Hand.
She put an ad in the Chronicle
thanking everybody after the
tornado. Frank Morlan refused
to take any money for it.
"You've had enough trouble,"
he told her.
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Brooklyh, Iowa

(Continued from Page 6C)

only one settled in town. Of test over at tSrlnncll College,
Clem DeMeultnaore's 22 grand- even though the protest was
square mile—farms «r« getting children, only one farms.
against Playboy magainze.
bigger and require as much as
And there is the future. Some
Blair
Barclays
/
in
machinery.
Hess
$100,000
small towns in the Midwest are
plowed with horses until 1946. A 196? graduate bf Brooklyn's dead or dying. The signs are obHe now has two big tractors— high ichool. There were 87 In vious: empty store windows,
with radioes playing music to his class: 32, Including Barclay, rusting gas pumps, grass in
plow W—and wants to buy a went to college. He wants to be sidewalk cracks. .
third. Faith thinks the last time a veterinarian like his father
Chester sent her to Las Vegas it whose death of a heart attack Brooklyn's stores, on the oth*
er hand, are leased, it's hard to
was to get her out of town so he last year was a community loss find
a house even remotely
could buy the last tractor. Ches- still folt. ¦
ter was smiling in the -living . "If anything happens to "the shabby. There maybe two famiroom, one end of which was cov- country, I can always live off lies in town receiving welfare
and they had to be found: they
ered'With trophies the children the farm. You can't live off a didn't
looking for a handhad won in 4-H. Faith had some piece of cement. I've seen the out. ¦ 'come
¦
friends in for home-made apple cities. A small town guy can go
pie and ice cream after dinner. to town and see what it's like. A What saved Brooklyn from
The talk was gossipy and good- city juy can't the other way. the fate of some of her doomed
hutaored. They mentioned a You can make youself out here. neighbors are things tangible
friend who had married a wom- There are going to be a lot of and intangible. For one, the hew
an after Courting her 35 years. development in agriculture. A Interstate just south of town
brings in a few big city tourists
'•And you know,'* said Faith, normal family can live off 80 curious to see a rural Brooklyn.
acres. People here have four It means you can live in Brook"she can't fcook.
and five hundred. The pioneer- lyn and still get to Des Moines
Outside the moon shone down ing's not ever yet."
and Iowa City where the jobs
on the cornfields and fireflies
twinkled in the dark and a heif- Drugs .are not a problem but a are. The town is finding itself
junior high boy caught with a With a new species: the com*
er stirred down by the barn,
cigarette is,
sex educa- muter.
Brooklyn is where . . . people tion is not anwhere
issue since
say there isn't much crime ex- children know the facts offarm
• Survival' means little things.
cept hot rodding kids, but Lyle about the; same age they life "Like the town owning its own
learn
Ziegler says there is, "just like
to add one and one; where Blair utilities," says Burt Gilette.
everywhere else. Breaking and Barclay
can snort a talk of gen' "That gives us 15 jobs instead of
entry. Someone peeled a safe
eration
gaps
since the man he one man from Iowa Southern
the other night." The last time
coming into town Saturdays to
'
he fired his bone-handled revol- goes to when he has a problem collect bills."
is
Gene
Bush
a
former
black,
ver was last fall , a warning shot
a metal worker , who "It may take only five or six
at a drunk he was chasing smith, now
90,
is
over
through the Odd Fellow's Cemetery.
And Brooklyn is where not evBrooklyn is where ,'. . . people erything is rosy. One woman, at
worry about the youth drain. Of leafit, said if a Negro walked
the eight couples Father Kam- into her church, she'd walk out.
erick has married since he Not everyone was happy when a
came to Brooklyn last summer local girl joined a nude-ln-pro-

people, said Junie Mannatt.
''Boosting the town. Working for
a park. Or a town pool. Or
being a Junie Mannatt who encouraged Robert Carney to open
hla.practice, who put up a garage for young tarry Anderson
when he came to town back
from Vietnam and said he wanted to open a body shop because,
even though he was a college
graduate, ne could be his own
boss that way.
It takes things as unsophisticated as "Booster Tuesday '*
when at 3 n.m. the announcer
over at KGRN in Grinnell draws
a number. If the holder of the
number is in a store in Brooklyn
when it is read on the air, 1 he
wins whatever is in the jackpot,
(The money is actually credit at
Brooklyn stores. The merchants
used to give cash until one Winner took the money and said :
"Now I can go Over to Iowa City
and buy some things.")
And it takes pride. Pride in
self. In community. In effort.
And it takes a sense of heritage. An awareness., articulated
or not, that there are certain
things one is expected to do for
and with one's neighbor in a
small community, and these
things have long been known ,
Dorothy and Maynard Lang:
They farm the same land hep
great-grandfather bought in 1862
when he walked out from Ohio.
They live in the rambling!home
he built in 1882. Her grandfather
remembered seeing Indians

race their ponies across the
field near where Maynard Lang
now milks his herd of Ayr. hire
cows.
The Langs are frugal. They
are remodeling their house, a
room at a time, each winter.
Mrs. Lang sews her own
clothes. "I haven't been in a
dress shop in two years." Her
husband buys secondhand
equipment and instead of erecting a silo for $6,000 or (7,000 he
put up a concrete silage bunker
for a fraction bf the cost. They
work hard, 365 days of the year.
"I guess I'm independent,"
Lang said. "I want to be my
own boss. 1 can't see riding
around and around in a tractor
all day. I want to see what t can
do to improve the quality ef my
herd. My net worth isn't in my
pocket, but I'm putting three
kids through college, so I must
be doing something right."
"We don't have all of the
things our city friends do," his
wife said. "But we have quiet.
Birds. Lightning bugs, A boy
running in and out of the house
with no fat on him, all muscle."
Her . youngest boy, barefoot
and blond, had just raced into
the house crying "Mom! Mom
Smokey got out!'' and then
dashed out into . summer in
search of the missing family
dog.
He is the fifth generation on
the Lang's farm. Roots.
Brooklyn Is roots. For its own
people. And Brooklyn and the

Dr. Younger
Re-elected to
Historical Board
ROCHESTER, Minn. - Dr.
Lewis Younger, retiring president of the Winona County Historical Society, was re-elected
to the board of directors of ihe
First District Historical Assembly at the group's annual
meeting here Saturday.
L. A. Berg, Albert Lea, was
re-elacted to a second term as
president; Richard Husband,
Rochester, was re-elected to a
Second term as vice president
and Mrs. R. H. Nelson, Welch
was elected secretary-treasurer.
Henry Hull, assistant professor of history at Winona State
College, traced the history of
the flour milling industry in
Minnesota.
Other speakers were Donald
O'Brien, assistant director of
tourism for Minnesota, and Don
Spavin, St. Paul Dispatch reporter.

Report Corn
Crop Now
Is Maturing

Johnson Writes
Favorable Forward
To Vietnam Story

ST. PAUL (AP)-Mlnnesota's
corn crop, lagging most of the
year, is maturing r'just about on
schedule," the state Crop Reporting Service said today,
The weekly crop report said
about 20 per cent of the corn
was mature and safe from frost
last weekend, with two to three
weeks of frost-free weather
needed.
The corn crop was listed as
"poor to fair" in the central portions of Minnesota, where lack
of rain hurt the corn. Elsewhere, the crop is fair to good.
The soybean crop is running
behind normal with 2\ per cent
of the fields shedding leaves,
compared with 33 per cent in an
average year.
The . moisture situation remains "short to very short" in
central portions of the state,
adequate in the north and generally short in the south.
The Twin Cities area has had
¦other small towns like it are no rain of significance since
roots for much that has nur- Aug. 6.
tured the strength of the AmeriThe crow is considered by
can character.
That is a comforting thing to many to be the smartest of
North American birds.
know.

NEW YORK (AP) — Former
President Lyndon B, Johnson
has penned a favorable foreword to a book by Eugene
Black, former president of the
World Bank , critical of the policies which led to big scale U.S.
involvement in Vietnam.
In the book, "Alternative in
Southeast Asia," Black said the
attempt to beat off the communists through counterinsurgency
"proved faulty in Vietnam and,
in the process, helped to destroy
much public support for the
whole idea of foreign aid."
Black, once a Johnson adviser
on economic development in
Southeast Asia, suggests instead
of "an overwhelming American
presence a multilateral framework for a policy of regional
cooperation."
comJohnson's foreword
ments:
"Whether one agrees or not
with all of his analyses and
prescriptions, no reader will put
this book down without being
left with a whole winter's cupboard full of food for thought."
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DICK TRACY

By Roy Cran* ]

BUZZ SAWYER

By Chaster Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY .

BLONDIE

Bv Chick Young

By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER
THE FLINTSTONES

By Hanna-Barbera

By Fred Lasswell

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH
STEVE CANYON /

APARTMENT 3-0

By Milton Canniff

By Alex Kotzky
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Quilt-lined wool merlon jacket
with contrasting Naugalite * vinyl
sleeves. Snap front. Rib-knit collar,
cuffs, waist. Sizes 8-20.

Boys' heavy wool-blend jackets with
long shirttails, two button-through
flap pockets, placket front. Anchor
emblem on buttons. Sizes S-M.-1-Xt.

Winter-Worm hooded jackets with
zip front closings. Two styles.
Quilted nylon reversible to quilted
nylon or acrylic piU. 3-7".
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